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SPIRITUAL SOLVENTS.
BY SPIRIT PROF. MAPES.

A Lecture Delivered In New York, Sunday Horn* 
ing, Aug. 23111, 1878, tlirough the

Trance MediuniMlilp or

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
[Reported for tho Banner of Light by Clara E. Brockway.]

INVOCATION. (BY A. A. BALLOU.)
Infinite Spirit, thou Source of Life and Light, 

thou Source of all Intelligence, to whom we for
ever turn for guidance; who art tiie Sublime 
Ruler of the universe, the Mover of all worlds, 
the Creator of all forms of life—thou Infinite 
God, we praise thee, and upon tiie altar of thy 
love we would lay tiie offerings of our devotion. 
Our spirits would turn to thee with thanksgiv- 
ing and praise. Tiie world is filled with beauty 
because of thy light. Thou art tho beacon-light 
of the soul when cast upon stormy waters; thou 
art the undying hand uplifting those who are 
in darkness, sustaining the weak and faltering, 
bending near unto the lowly. Oh, Divine Spirit, 
even the earth praises thee with manifold voices 
of rejoicing; the song of bird, the blooming of 
flower, the fragrance of all living things like in
cense goeth outward and upward to thee, in 
song of harmony, in sound of praise. The moun
tain praises thee with voiceless silence I The 
winds and waves repeat the anthems of crea
tion, and each sweet flower praises thee with 
blossom and perfume, making an altar and 
sanctuary of life. The soul of man, like these, 
by intelligence and immortality would praise 
thee in words and works of loveliness, would 
find in thee strength and light and power ; in 
the ministrations of thy angels, the uplifting 
tokens of thy voice, would find that thou art 
very near, through ministering spirit, through 
guardian angel, through voice from within the 
soul. Thou who hast reared shrines and altars 
of the spirit in ancient days; thou to whom the 
thunders of Sinai and the voice upon Olivet were 
known; thou who hast given to prophet and 
seer the signs and tokens of thy presence, make 
thy power manifest.- We praise thee that this 
day a shrine is found, that an altar is reared in 
human hearts and by human firesides, filled no 
longer with terror and doubt and gloom, but 
with immortal messages of love, light and in
spiration, with praises to thee. Oh, kindle 
anew the flame! Make this life full of the 
blessings and perceptions of the spirit, until the 
spirit-land shall no longer be afar off nor strange, 
but near to every fireside, an'd the Kingdom of 
Heaven near unto every heart, even as to those 
who praise thee in immortal worlds with deeds 
and words of rejoicing forever.

THE LECTURE.
Jfr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—Tho 

theme of my discourse may in itself require 
some explanation. The solvents of the ancient 
alchemist, were few. The primal elements were 
supposed to be earth, air, fire and water. The 
solvents of modern science are manifold, sup
posed to bo contained in those four combina
tions of natural forces: earth, in its organic and 
disintegrating power ; air, in its power of solu
tion of much of organic life ; fire, the synonym 
of light, also containing -the chief element of 
disintegration—the one solvent of the alchemist, 
the one expression of power in the laboratory of 
the chemist; water, also, a solvent of Nature, 
or itself soluble by fire.

Modern science declares the primates to be 
almost numberless. Scarcely have we found 
one ere another and another and another are 
forced upon us, until instead of four elements 
we have them amounting to hundreds: light, 
containing in itself many of these; air, holding 
in solution what the earth contains, and tho 
water and heat, holding also in solution thou
sands yet undiscovered by man. Sweeping into 
material science—which in the last half century 
has achieved wonders, marvels of mechanism, 
wonders in discovery of ether, light, heat, sound, 
electricity, numberless forces formerly undis
covered, undreamed of—is an unknown force, a 
force adequate to do not only what light and 
heat and every form of organic and inorganic 
life have heretofore performed, but far more 
than these are capable of doing; a force that is 
not amenable to human discovery, very slightly 
amenable to human control, having for its“Ofigin 
Of use and discovery an unknown and impalpa
ble realm, yet opposing, in contact with organ
ized substance, a greater power than the com
bined-forces of mechanics, chemistry, or any

department of science, or all combined. And 
yet this force is so little known and credited 
that science resolves it is not in existence, while 
many scientific minds .have credited it with 
wonderful performances, given it a strange 
name, passed it by with this solution, and de
cided it cannot be understood. I propose to 
show you how this spiritual power—by what
ever name it may be called—is applicable not 
only to the external uses of the scientific mind, 
but accounts for, explains, and in time will per
form the work that science herself now per
forms, giving to man the key of those heretofore 
unexplained, unsolved mysteries in creation. 
For my own part, I was .never satisfied with the 
approximate results of research in the sphere 
of causation. I knew quite well tliat these re
sults were only approximate, and that no sub
stantial cause had ever been discovered for any 
organic result in life. I was never satisfied with 
what was supposed to be a primary condition of 
matter in chemistry, knowing quite well that 
this primary condition was but another phase 
of cause—an effect—and that the cause lies still 
more remotely veiled from the comprehensioh 
of man. I ha"d tried to discover evidences in 
some chemical combinations where those differ
ences were known to exist. But chemistry was 
inadequate. I am aware that clairvoyance and 
psycliometry have done tliis measurably, but 
you are also aware that while clairvoyance may 
have discovered the manner in which these 
manifestations are carried on, and while the 
psychometrist may discern the spirit and inten
tion of these things, there is still a point unat
tained yet, in any discovery of clairvoyance, 
any solution of these mysteries baffling the sci
entific mind in its research and bewildering 
those who endeavor to explain its philosophy.

Tiie statement of spiritual truth is as possible 
as tiie statement of material fact. The laws 
underlying man's spiritual nature will be re
vealed more fully than thpse that now are ex
plained accounting for his physical being. Tiie 
forces of life themselves lie in the spiritual—the 
effect of that life is in the organism. Man’s 
province externally is of tiie senses—the organ
ism, its creation and disintegration. There the 
province of external science ends. Spiritual 
science solves not only the organism and its dis
integration, but the mind, its structure, the ac
tion of tiie spirit upon tho mind, and the very 
foundation and source of intelligence itself. 
Tiie only absolute solvent in the universe must 
be spirit. All else is amenable to causes, to de
cay and disintegration; all else is but the result 
of organic and creative life. I shall define what 
I mean by these two terms: Organic life, as I 
understand it, is that result of law and one pri
mordial germ cell and atom creating a succession 
of living organisms or organic combinations as 
tho result of contact and generic life. Creative 
pqjfer, on the contrary, is a power producing 
thesamo results as those visible in organic life, 
without employing either the generic or organic 
functions of existence for tliat production—all 
classes of miracles, every kind of manifestation 
baffling the external senses of man.

Tiie spiritual manifestations of to-day—tho 
forms produced and dematerialized, disintegra
tion of solid substances, an entire series of re
sults produced without tho aid of the usual nat
ural laws, and frequently entirely in opposition 
of laws supposed to control and govern matter 
—exist under the creative function—that is, the 
power of mind, that is tho power of spirit in 
direct contact with matter. God as an infinite 
spirit exercises the creative principle when the 
organic principle is not in operation, and spirits 
individually exorcise the creative principle 
when organic Taw will not suffice to demon
strate that which they require to prove. The 
organic law of the human mind in its outward 
organism has been inadequate to the percep
tion of the spiritual truths. In all time men 
would have a sign. Among tho ancient proph
ets angels talked and walked as men. There 
must be physical forms surrounding the body 
to prove the existence of the soul with many 
minds even in later times; when Christ was 
upon earth you understand that the mani
festations called miracles were tho result of tho 
exercise of this direct creative power in spirit- 

-ual sources, either in the mind of Christ him
self or the angels ministering to him. There
fore this creative power was the result of 
spiritual force that underlies organism and can 
control and. direct it. All substances are not 
controlled by the creative action directly, for 
the reason that the other organic action suf
fices.

In ordinary process of nature it is sufficient, 
adequate and necessary that the functions of 
life shall go on in what is called the natural 
way, in accordance with generic and organic 
life. But when spiritual power sweeps in and 
materialistic ages require proof, then thq spirit 
steps aside from this organic to the creative, 
becomes partner with the Infinite,’• exercises 
that power that belongs to the absolute essence 
of mind and manifests the province of creative 
intelligence. Spirits who manifest themselves 
through physical phenomena to earthly minds, 
do so sometimes in accordance with organic 
laws, sometimes, in accordance with super-or
ganic or creative laws. Many things alleged to 
be miraculous are in accordance with the super- 
organic law, namely—the law that supersedes 
all so-called natural functions suspending life, 
animation, external organism, the attraction) of 
atoms and every property which science declares 
to belong to matter, at volition. And for the ex
ercise, of this volition the spirit must not only be 
familiar with organic laws and processes—these, 
many of them, baffling science, the science of an
thropology as yet but partially conquering them 
—but must also he familiar with the'supernat
ural or supermundane laws—laws of creative 
life, laws of disintegration, with everything 

that applies to the primal sources of nature, be

all functions of life—are thus not only imitated, 
but so far as scientific observation can detect, 
actually are the same. /I half hour for the cre
ation of a form, tliat in ordinary course of or
ganic life requires twenty or thirty, or fifty 
years 1 How is tliis accomplished ? Simply by 
the creative, as taking the place of the organic 
process. Simply bj’ rapidity of atomic accretion, 
instead of growth. Simply by that kind of vo
lition that belongs to the spirit when disen
thralled from its organic functions, and depend
ing only upon spiritual, or (as you term them,) 
involuntary functions for its life. Tho spirit
form accompanying the human intelligence, 
when disembodied from its earthly form, is alike 
amenable to volition. Every change of mind is 
mirrored upon its surface, every transient 
thought has expression in tiie substance about 
it.1 Spiritual substance is so responsive, that 
the thought has but to exist, and the atmosphere 
surrounding the spirit mirrors that thought 
immediately. Were’ you aware of it, the same 
spiritual substance surrounding yourselves mir
rors your thought upon the spiritual, atmo
sphere and constitutes a light or shadow—the 
key of the psychometrist, the force which the 
clairvoyant perceives—an aura surrounding you 
which produces a kind of wave that carries 
sympathy from one mind to another, and makes 
the atmosphei e light or dark, shadowy or bright, 
according to the nature of your thoughts.

Upon the surface of human life you glean a 
man’s character and intelligence by observa
tion, by shrewdness of scrutiny, by changing of 
tho facial lines and expression. Sometimes you 
do so by perception, if you arc rarely intuitive. 
In spirit-life, on the contrary, and to the spirit
ual discerning, the thought is mirrored upon the 
atmosphere. It is not tin! slow line of organic 
demarcation which requires years to make a 
lino of character visible, but tiie immediate re
sponse of the atmosphere around you, that 
shines brightly or shadows darkly, according to 
the state of mind you represent. It is not the 
raiment that requires months of toil to prepare, 
and veils, perhaps, sorrow in the heart, but the 
raiment of involuntary life, woven in fine meshes 
of thought, attracting substance simply in ac
cord with your thoughts, and emthing the spirit 
in brightness or darkness, according to the state 
of mind. This is immediate. A doubt expresses 
itself upon your spiritual atmosphere as a cloud 
upon the surface of the sun. There is no mis
taking your tendency, attributes, inclination, 
spiritual growth. All these are reflected, vary
ing like tho chameleon, changing like the hues 
of tho rainbow, but light or dark according to 
the states of mind, inward structure of the 
spirit, according to the spiritual growth. And 
tliis is not only not a vision and dream—being 
so fully in accordance with tho vision of the poet 
and dream of past ages it sounds transcendental 
and Utopian—but it becomes the very fact of 
life after all. The clothing of the body, the ex
ternal structure of the human form, growing 
gray with age and wrinkled with adversity and 
decrepitude, becomes in spirit-life the exact re
presentation of tho spirit state. If the mind is 
jagged and torn to pieces, tortured with unbe
lief and doubt,, weighed down with despair and 
anxious, the spiritual body is likewise torn, 
tho fragments representing only that which 
should be a completed being. Your physical 
bodies aro tortured more by spiritual states 
than physical causes. You attribute the fee
bleness of old age to contact of external life 
— heat and cold, hunger and over-feeding. 
But for my own part I discover that the chief 
causes of these deficiencies lie in the lack of 
harmony between the spirit and body; that 
long years of care, remorse, avarice, ambition, 
and of pride will do more to mar the body than 
any external elements with which you can come 
in contact. And while it takes long years to 
produce those wonderful changes visible upon 
the human form, still in the spiritual they are 
immediate and responsive, and the spiritual life 
—lying close beside your mental—is a reflection 
of alb within you. Just beyond that are the 
spirits of those disembodied, guiding and di
recting these atoms unemployed by you, pouring 
into your natures psychological impressions, re
vealing constantly their power and presence by 
dreams and warnings, accounting for the won
ders that exist in your own thoughts and minds, 
and making of the dream of the poet the palpa
ble foundation, and for all that constitutes 
man’s spiritual and religious nature, the only 
solid foundation that there is in the world. The 
universe builded upon matter is as a house upon 
the sea-shore with shifting sands. The universe 
founded upon spirit is .as a temple upon a rock, 
as the sun in the centre of the solar system, as 
the soul itself founded upon the spiritual intel
ligence of the universe. I marvel much, since I 
know that science, which so much amused and 
instructed me in earthly life, is now so flimsy, 

, so inadequate to explain the sources of exist
ence—I marvel much that the scientific mind 
is satisfied with this.

But what shall science do, since all her long
ings and researches do not discover the one ab
solute solvent ? What shall she db, since she is 
but floating in a sea of effects and arrives never 
any nearer causes'} Her range is in a certain 
orbit; she cannot go beyond that orbit, and 
within it can only say there are more and more 
facts, filling up the whole of the circumference 
of the observation of man, butfailing to discover 
the centre, which is the source of life. I hail 
with delight and joy those sciences which ap
proach more nearly to the sanctuary of Nature's 
life; those minds that lihvc wrested from sci
entific observation the very power and force 
which belongs to the spirit. And I will here 
predict that these sciences will ultimately so 
far supersede and overshadow ancient methods 
that the physicist, scientist, the man who deals 
with external causes, will have no employ
ment ; that departing with the ancient customs

yond the organic function. Atoms in their 
primal state must be known and understood. 
Combinations to produce certain results must 
be understood, and these forces that lie between 
man as an organized being and spirit as sentient, 
conscious intelligence, separate from organic 
functions, must be fully known and understood. 
The contact of the disembodied spirit with ma
terial, organized bodies, is the result of a long 
chain of laws unknown to human intelligence. 
You are aware by what mechanical processes 
you can control matter. Every step which you 
take in that direction—excepting only tiie step 
which belongs to the spiritual and its contact, 
with the human body—is understood by you. 
The mechanical force necessary to move this 
table can be measured; the power essential to 
create a building, uplift any kind of structure, 
produce light and heat artificially, all are known 
to you and capable of measurement. That which 
is not known is the contact of tho spirit itself 
with tho body and brain that produces and 
comes in contact with this volition. That por
tion tho spirit-world understand. Where the 
point of contact lies between the spirit of mail 
and his organism, the effect upon the brain, the 
power of the will upon the external organism, 
the exact point of involition and volition, all 
must be understood before the spirit can work 
upon these substances surrounding mankind. 
This involition is power and force which the 
spirit diverts from the external organism to 
spiritual purposes. The organic volition is that 
which you voluntarily employ in your daily 
life; but there are left large portions of spiritual 
volition unemployed.

The odyllic force, the psychic force, the various 
other terms employed as names to account for 
these results, constitute only an approximate in
terpretation, but inadequate to the full solution, 
since it does not account for the conjointure of 
intelligence with the force employed. Man’s in
telligence reaches in certain directions, employ
ing forces voluntarily that produce given re
sults. Man’s intelligence reaches also in certain 
directions involuntarily, employing forces by 
involition that otherwise were unemployed. 
All questions of intuition, all premonitions, all 
perceptions of the spirit, all discernment of 
man’s characteristics by individuals apart from 
tho senses, belong to that which I term fiivoli- 
tion. Tho spirit-world employs this vast invol
untary force surrounding you—that you are in
capable of employing because you do not un
derstand it—and acts upon ic directly by voli
tion, thus producing out of tliat which is inor
ganic and vague in the air surrounding you, re
sults intelligible and clearly understood, show
ing that the point of contact with matter is not 
the extreme external verge of mechanical sci
ence, but tho extreme internal verge of the 
point of spirit contact with the vitalized atom. 
Where spirit can move one atom of substance 
there is tiie beginning of its power over matter. 
Wherever spirit can, by the will, force any sub
stance to do its bidding without physical or me
chanical contact, there is the point of the solu
tion of these manifestations. Your spirits can 
do this only through organic life and functions. 
The spirit-world employs not only emanations 
from your organism, not only the organic aura 
surrounding you, but this vast inorganic sub
stance that lies in-solvent. There is, therefore, 
a force which, primarily, spirits, must employ 
for the production of these manifestations. The 
contact of life, intelligence, spirit, upon sub
stance must forever be greater than contact of 
mechanical power on substance, for physical 
force can only reach matter at certain external 
points of contact, while spiritual force can per
vade matter, disintegrate organism, can, in fact, 
destroy that which is supposed to constitute its 
materiality. To illustrate : It will require ten, 
or twenty, or fifty pounds of physical force to 
remoye this desk. The point of contact must be 
external merely. There is no adequate power 
otherwise to move it. Spirit force, employing 
the involuntary substances that surround you 
—of which you are unaware—can permeate the 
desk, can not only move it from its place, but 
separate its portions and fibres one from the 
other. The inadequacy of the external method 
is apparent since you can only cause it to change 
places as a body. If you wish to destroy it you 

..must either cut it into fragments —it then 
would still be perceptible to the external sense 
—or burn it. The spirit force, on the contrary, 
is capable of permeating every portion of the 
fibre, and of destroying that fibre, showing that 
so far as spirit is concerned, organic life has no 
existence have a" transient existence; that solid
ity does not belong to substances, when viewed 
from the spirit side of existence.

The manifestations of Spiritualism in tho pro
duction of material forms, and the retention of 
those forms in material organism, show that this 
process of spiritual power cannot only be car
ried to the extent of the semblance of organic 
life, but so closely imitate it as not to be dis
cernible from it, so that no human art can de
tect the difference, and that the process of ma
terialization carried on in a few moments can 
imitate the process of organization that requires 
months or years for its production. The tree, 
requiring many years for growth, producing the 
wood from which all of tliis furniture is de
rived, can be so clearly imitated, as to entirely 
baffle detection of science, in a space of twenty 
minutes or a half hour.- Fabrics that require 
months for their production and growth, can be 
imitated and retained as materialized substance, 
showing the power of the spirit to gather from 
the substances of the. earth atoms that shall 
not only represent but shall actually be the 
same as the atoms employed in the ordinary 
production of fibrous tissues and the various 
articles of raiment worn by man. This’not only 
applies to the materialization of inanimate 
things, hut flowers, human forms—the structure 
of which appears to be perfectly organic, having

and laws shall the science of materia medica, tho 
science of external physics depart, leaving man 
to tho intelligence that accounts for physical 
things by the process of spiritual law ; leasing__. 
true anthropology fully revealed, and the power 
of psycliometry, clairvoyance, mental percep
tion, to take the place of the old-time methods 
As electricity usurped the power of slower con
versation, as steam has taken the place of tho 
old time slow methods of progress, as the stage
coach is no longer perceived save in remote dis
tricts, so will tliis method of solving the prob
lems of Nature take the place of the ancient 
customs, and we shall no longer have bodies of 
scientific men standing up in their places to de
clare these things are impossible, but professors 
of schoolsand universities saying, “Science of 
tho materialist is inadequate to solve these 
questions, but psycliometry, clairvoyance, the 
science of mind can do it, and we .cheerfully 
delcgate this question to those who understand 
it.” I cannot interpret that phase of mind 
which, being inadequate to account for any
thing in itself, shall still say it is impossible 
that it shall have an existence. I know that 
the stars are in their places and the world 
moves, even though I may not have solved the 
ultimate source of that, motion.
A know that human thought and spiritual in

telligence have these powers, even though I may 
not know what constitutes the very soul and 
heart of the Infinite. Kepler, Herschel, these 
tiro my friends, but. if they deny to spiritual sub
stances a greater power than that which belongs 
to the light, of the stars, tben.tbey are no longer 
in their thrones, but become eclipsed by the 
higher light, of planets that shall arise in tlieir 
places. Plato and Socrates, these are my 
friends ; but if they deny the substance of that 
spiritual truth that is now clearly proven, they 
will have set in darkness while now lights and 
prophets appear. Science is my friend, but if 
sho remain in ignorance, wearing the mask of 
Materialism, I shall say, You will have to die, 
fora greater light is coming in the world. To 
Materialism, standing behind the veiled altar of 
religion, and strewing earth with bloodshed 
and ruin, I shall say, This is not .religion, 
but the outward form, outward corpse. That 
which I believe in is alive and worshipful— 
the wonderful power that connects man’s 
spirit with the Infinite Presence abiding every
where. And all these arc my friends who por
tray the life and power of man on earth, but 
not ho who' denies the power of man beyond 
human clay, closes his eyes, stifles his mental 
nature, and chooses to cry that the sun does not 
shine because he willfully blinds his eyes to the 
rays. These arc my friends who without preju
dice or bigotry say, "All things are possible, 
since the laws of the universe arc limitless. I 
may not have seen these things, but neverthe
less I admit, that they are possible.” Shall man 
deny? Shall be stand at. the outer door of crea
tion, and declare what doesnot exist within f 
Shall he, on the outside, walls of existence, on 
the very external verge of life, say, “I know not 
what is there, hut still God is not there, spirit is 
not there; it is impossible that these shall bo?” 
Who shall declare the impossible ? Whose voice 
is adequate to say what cannot transpire? 
Who shall determine what are the laws and ulti
mate and limit of the universe? I declare to 
you that everything is possible; that the ortho
dox thought “ All things are possible with God ” 
in another, larger and universal sense is abso
lutely true. God being intelligence, life, power, 
creation, organic life is possible, inorganic life 
is possible—as also are the creation of worlds 
and substances by the slow growth of organic 
law, the instantaneous creation of forms by the 
application of spiritual life.

The Spiritual Philosophy comes more nearly 
to proving creation, as given in the book of 
Genesis, than any theology with which I am 
familiar, since it is quite possible that it could 
have been done “as is there recorded.” Tliat 
it may not have been done in that way is also 
possible, but the actual limit of possibility is 
not bounded by the book of Genesis nor any 
other record in the Old Testament. To-day 
there are miracles, and the world is familiar 
with demonstrations that atone time would 
have been styled “ magic,” "witchcraft,” "sor
cery,” and which would have caused men to be 
put to death for possessing. To-day, persecu
tion takes on adiffcrent form: (topersecute that 
which was real was the idea of the past:) but to
day only that which is unreal is persecuted. For
merly the true witch, he who had dealings with 
the dead, must be put to death. To-day it is 
only lie who pract ices fraud. Docs not the world 
advance? Two hundred years ago, for being 
■witches your forefat hers were condemned and 
put to-death. To-day it is'only the real that 
can stand. He who has power of conversing 
face to face with angels, is upheld and sustained 
in your midst. The voice of humanity clothes 
itself with new power and toleration, and we 
arc in the midst of a world that decries that 
which imitates pure and lofty communion of 
spirit, while it seeks ihe communion, believing 
by prayer and force of will in that which is not 
only possible, but lies all around you. I predict 
for the coming time the employment of these 
spiritual solvents for all difficulties in life—to 
social life, to the life of society in a largerscnse. 
to individuals, who by spiritual perceptions will 
understand one another better. You will no 
longer touch at the outmost points of Nature. 
The spiritual force will usurp tho physical, you 
will understand that which lies within. The 
unknown will be unveiled, the spiritual nature 
made palpable, you will abide as the spirits do, 
face to face: falsehood will be unknown, be
cause you will discern it, and the power of lir- 

"hg, being and doing the best that is within you 
will conquer, when spiritual solvents shall take 
the place of the dull material weapons; when 
mannan no longer wear a mask and veil, but is
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• understood as spirits know and understand one. 
another.

ASPIRATION.
form I V Spirit oulna. suhfil of

LIVES SAVED BY SPIRIT-INTER 
VENTION.

A- light unto the op'nlng Hower, 
llliilliiits as air licit wreathes tin* morn.

I- Aspiration's kindling power,.
That doth the walling soul adorn.

Toward the lite ami light above ;
A» mounts Ilie sky lark toward (lie day, 

Thrilling the air with songs of love ,
E'en thus tin- soul nioimts through the sense. 
To lllid Its endless ri i'oinpvnse.

’ To ihe Editor Ilf the llannerof l.lghl:

I The recent sad disaster to a steamboat on Long 
Island Sound, with loss of several lives, lias 

| reminded the writer vividly of an incident in 
his own experience, never before published, 

, which illustrates the truth of spirit-guardian- 
: ship, and explains why friendly intervention on 
; the part of spirits, to avert disaster, is'not more 
generally realized.

। In the antumii of l«t, during the first Crys-

j Seen rescued, hy a timely premonition, given, as 
I ice had reason to Miere, by kind spirit-friends J 
j On the first favorable opportunity afterwards, 

I took occasion to inquire of spirits if this pre-
; monition was from them.? Tlie answer was most 
; emphatically in the affirmative.
i " Then why did you not give us explicit infor- 
! niation of what was to occur?” I inquired.
I “ Because tlie medium was in too positive and 
! excited a condition fur us to conununieate any- 
, thing definite. We could only operate on bqr 
feelings tu produce a general sense of forebod
ing," was tlie reply. .

“ But bow did you know beforehand tliat the 
disaster was to occur?"

Whl'lllll llo prim of Illi' Is follliil, 
At last inumhu'd by tbr llowrr

W how i.ulhinrr fair Is shed around.
Ih ink lint llo.urn's IL’bl .ind nectar dm 
Tl.r while il.o ■'tin n:is .ihliilnglhiimglr.’

Evon a- Ilir « iter lily tlirrr.

' to the former eity ami tlie (treat Exposition, in : 
company with his wife. (She was then at times i

Answeh: “When we knew that you bad de
cided to go by that route, having a care for your 
safety, we went anil made an examination, and

AtHUrrhl^ tn GuTh circuit* will !

Il h thr ll’nniiti^ of (Er snlll.

Tl.e tall Old Uh"

rhe prayi r. thi'.K,Hgili:: of the hr.lit

t he lllidl!Hllll-hed. | rl feel alt

shine .lown Into the eai tldv ntrhl. 
lleiThc gd^w lln -c l>nm.or inw-

Ven Orguiilxiitioii.

phases Ilf mediumship.J Being then employed 
as editor of the IS'iihray ttnide, generally known 
as “ l'h< raththol< r," I was accustomed tu trav-

" Why, then, did you not warn others, as well 
as us? Why not in some way inform the oilleers 
of the boat of the defect in Ihe boiler?"

AN'.—"We did our best to impress others and
. sve al), but found it impossible to make any 

s furnished bx tlie lailiiax ‘l11" 1 sensible impression upon them. Tlie masses of
ami, <>H the day set for .llm journey, ;

• lo near the hour "f departure, hail left it tea

of the seseral railway and steamboat routes 
w hil h he" should liliil most pt act'li able. At a 
late hour Ibis friend came in with a pass by the

and the only

loll drsj aldr I'll aeeoulll of ihe brat- otic of

Thi'’ as aoepted as ihe only place available, 
ami I went home to get my companion and pro
ceed to the tailway station.

Aiihing:it home, 1 was surprised tn find her, 
whom I had left in the morning full of pleasant

It hl' been a ''"iiimoii irm.uk among tho erit-

Spiiitunli-t. 
est, devoted

it wa- imho-dlilr for 
but a nimiberof eai n-

List August tlie-e pioneers met in Pho-nix 
Hall, in IToladelphi.i, and the result of their

aild'TieW momlier- are added everv Sunday. The 
intere-t is im rea-ing, and the hall in which the 
moo! in ;s are held L so । i on ded I hat ma III ale 
compelled to stand dm in ,’ the services, and the 
rm-Hihers are -oifon-lv i im-idering the subject 
of m.iviug inn, a l.u ,’rr hall. i Hie hour is dc-

ir. ]e. U ith to.IC of

Chinkin
lo.'ressjng rapidlv among the 

of L'ldladelidiia. The subjoined 
■ wInch 1 iefer. . .1. A. B.

Ihe people are so increilulnns as to our presence, 
and so insensible to our influence, that we cannot 
serve them when we would, but are obliged to 
sec them rush blindly on to disaster and death, 
and then we do Hit best we can to alleviate the 
consequences." '

Such, in substance, was Ihe talk we had with 
our spirit-friends in regard to this melancholy 

.ea-e. The .statements made will doubtless apply 
in7mi'ny other cases. It at least suggests some 
inferences as to tlm practical uses of Spiritual-
ism'wlpin it shall become more prevalent, and 

' of cultivating susci plibility to spirit, influences 
' of the. better class,’which inferences readers can
draw for themselves.

1 One ofher point may m ed a wold of explana
tion. Why was no iihieeihm manifested to my 
going alone on tlie doomed boat? Simply, mu

a iil hi pat ion < of the I rip, quit e tinprepai ed t" : tfoubt, hceause, as was my custom, I should havo
go, and her countI'uaiu'e marked with sadness 
and anxiety. She ex ijaincd Ibal wil bin an hour

ineiit of danger had oome over iter ; she felt that 
if she went some dreadful disaster would hap-
pen to ih, and our children would be left or
phans... This was altogether unusual with her, 
for >he was fund of travel and never before had

taken a berth inJi..... .. instead of one of the 
dangerous state-rooms, ami there, as the result

1 proved, there was no danger. This seems to 
have indicated that not merely a disaster in a

! genera] way, but the extent of what was to oc-

experienced such forebodings. I endeavored to 
reason her mil of this feeling, for which 1 could j 
sec no reasonabl ground. She at length burst ■ 
into tears and dri'larcd positively that she could 
not ,/„ in the face of such a strong presentiment 
uf evil. I then inquired if she felt there was 
any danger in my going mi tlie trip alone. She
aid she eottld feel nolle—only tliat

Looking at my watch I found it 
to reach the Tall llivec station in

cur, was foreseen, 
.bicorn, N. J,

A. E. N.

MRS. ANNA STEWART'S SEANCES AT 
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

To th<‘ Eil^or <«f the Banni’i nf Light :
Being desirous of doing all in our power to 

encourage mediumship, and also if possible en
courage those who are seeking after truth and 
more light in regard to the life beyond, we. send

sh< musf md i )(1 S(,lne (,f nnr experiences during a visit of 
, , , I over three months at Dr. Pence's, Terre Haute,

• ■••>.• I

time for the

Society of "Tho Golden Rulo," Phils, 
dolphin, Pa.

First Spiritual

train. I then remarked that neither of us could 
go by that route now, but, possibly I might go 
by the Norwich line, the train for which left 
half an hour later. Mrs. N. immediately sprang 
to her feel, the anxiety left her facejapd the 
burden was gone from her mind, and she ex
claimed, "If you will go by that mute I will go 
withvon!" She hast ily pi epared her-elf with 

■ ihe utmost chi'orfulimss, a carriage was called, 
and by gieat exertion we stepped nil board the 
Norwich train just as Ihe conductor gave the

l hid. We thrived in November last, became 
guests at Dr. Pence's residence, and began at 
once to investigate Hie seances given by Mrs.

A little iiii’ident soon occurredwhich showed 
that we were tinder Ihe guardian care of invisi
ble friends, and liow these, under some condi
tions, can inllui'nceidhe action of moitals un-

tickets fur the ti ip. I doii'ilid if the conductor, ' 
with whom I was personally unaequaiiiled, , 

. would r^fow me. much less my companion, tu 
liih'wilbuut payment uf Ihe usual fare. This 
was a maiter uf sumo mument, fur. nut antici-' 
paling this expeiise. I hail nut provided myself' 
w ith a large amount of surplus funds. Soon the 
inndm liir came along. I handed him my busi
ness card, on which was stated my occupation, 
intending I" add an explanation of the circum
stances, and to ask Hie usual courtesy extended 
to me un other roads, bitt expecting that bo 
would demand at least one fare fur my compan
ion. He looked at the card, hesitated a mo
ment, seemed about to speak, then nodded, and 
passed on without a word. At that instant my 
companion burst into a suppressed laugh.

" What are you laughing at?" I inquired.
" At what I saw," she said. She then procced- 

. ed to state that as tlie conductor entered the 
ear, she saw enter immediately behind him tho 
spirit of a friendly Indian, whose attendance 

uuii. and care she had often been made conscious of, 
j^'1" ■ and whom she had learned to love and confide 

, . ci imuiin; an «al. in from the manv valuable services he bad ren-
in ici'.iim'm.-k-n m' -';irti. i.'-..ri—»ivion aid iiimngh ■ dei'ed. Giving her a snide of recognition, tho

Anna Stewart; although believers in Spiritual
ism, we were skeptics as to these manifesta
tions, and having been informed tliat the medi
um, Mrs. Stewart, bail been detected practicing 
fraud in Chicago, we resolved to be more than 
ordinarily careful in our investigations. We lie- 
can by’ examining the seance-room, cabinet, 
and rooms ad joining, and after several thorough 
iii'i'ections, in which we wore aided by Dr. 
1‘eni'v, we wore sati-lb il beyond the possibility 
of a doubt, tliat then'was nothing in the. con
st ruct ion of cabinet or loom tliat could be used 

। for the purpose of pi act L ing fraud. We found 
the seance-room bicatcd in Ilie second story of 

I I’enre's Hall, in the rear, over the store-room at- 
; turbid to Ur. Pence's drug store this store- 
1 room being open liny and night, and constantly 
vLited by the clerks in Dr. Pence’s employ, and 

, others.
IHAGItAM <>E SEANCE ROOM.
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Tli.' ev.'H |."s'o ti.’ 
trie. I'libUe leva

Clwelnnil Moton.

Hudson Tuttle, the author and lecturer, of 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, is the regular speaker for 
this month before the First Roligiu-Society of 
Spititualists in this city. lie yesterday took 
forhis introductory lectures the "Ethicsof Spir
itualism." and will probably continue the sub
ject through the entire month. The two lec
tures yesterday, like the last work by him of 
that title,were particularly interesting. Asa 
Spiritualist. I am proud of the last contribution
of his toonr literature.
itualism"

The Ethics pf Spir
should be in the library or on the ren-

tre-table of every .'spiritualist, so that it can be re
ferred to at any moment: it is full of good things, 
anil may be read, with profit over and over again.- 
Let those who have not already got it send to the
Hannw o' Light Office and procure a copy, and 
those who have send and get another for their

Indian said: “Look at me—see what I will do." 
She saw that he keyt close .at the conductor’s 
heels, and when the latter took my card, and 
was about to shake hiPlmad in refusal, the In
dian put both hands on the conductor's head, 
and witli a comical grimace compelled him to 
nod!

"An optical illusion,” was it, Mr. Materialist? 
Very well, have it. your own way. Only I must 
say that in more than twenty-five years of ex
perience, I have often found such "optical illu
sions ” very useful and pleasant things to have 
round.
. All went well until about two o’clock a. M., 
when our boat came to a standstill. My com
panion at once thought of her unpleasant pre
monitions, and exclaimed, "Something has hap
pened !" Going on deck I learned that the Fall 
River boat, which could be seen near at hand, 
bad met with some serious accident, bad been 
sending up signals of distress, an I our boat had 
gone to her relief. She was taken in tow until 
off New Haven harbor, when, at daylight, both 
boats stopped, and tlie passengers of the Fall 
River boat were transferred to ours. Then I

A 
It

J

Cabinet.
linin' Irmllni: In hull above.
Hour li"ullne neante-rnnniT' 
Platfoini In ti<>iit of cabinet

friend w ho has
i 1' i lllcl l,ll',r w itnessed fl scene of horror and agony such as I
it tit osnuicd at the litem-I v , ,, n„«:ni 'The hnnP« hml,»r

ture of Spiritualism; for this truly is a work 
that reflects much credit on the " Mies lettres " 
of Spiritualism,

To-morrow tlie funeral services nf William R. 
Dodd, who passed on yesterday, will be presided 
over by Hudson Tuttle and the officers the So
ciety, both Mr. and Mrs. D. being Spiritualists.

Next month, December, and possibly January. 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn will be the speaker. She 
was highly successful here last winter for tliree 
months, anil quite a revival through her minis
trations is anticipated. There is a fine opening' 
in this section for a good materializing medium.

hope never to behold again! The boat’s boiler

Nov. Mh, 1S7K. Titos. Lee

Mince I'ibs.—The Ohio farmer says that If the la
dles will tiy the following rule they will have good 
mince pies: Six pounds of beef, five pounds of suet, 
five pounds of sugar, two ounces of allspice, two minces 
of cloves, three-fourths of a pound of elnmunon. half a 
pint ot molasses, and one nnd oiic-Iomth pound of 
seedless raisins, two pounds of currants and half a 
pound of citron chi pped fine, two oranges, one lemon 
skin, and all chopped line, two parts chopped apples to 
one of meat. Brandy and cider to taste. What a dose 
for the stomach 1

hail collapsed a flue, and the hot steam, rushing* 
principally into the two state-rooms, one of 
which we were to have occupied, had horribly 
scalded the sleeping occupants, some of whom 
were now already dead, and others suffering ex
cruciating agonies from which death alone 
could relieve them.

It appeared that most of the sufferers belonged 
to one family by the name of DeWolf—a father, 
mother, and eight children, with a servant—who 
were on their way from Maine to their home in 
Chicago. Arriving in Boston late, they had been 
obliged to take those two remaining state-rooms 
or none. Two or three of the children died be
fore we reached New York, and two more—(I 
think five in1.all)—ended their sufferings in a 
hospital in that city, leaving only a scarred and 
mutilated remnant of the family, after days of 
indescribable suffering, to proceed to their 
Western home. But these were not all. If I 
recollect rightly, there were fourteen or more 
badly injured victims of this disaster.

This was the appalling fate from which we had

K positVm<»( Ur..rvwv during^aiire, 
F F Window* bn .king inloopi’n yard, 
(r Dour to ii uni uspd l»y medium.
I! Door Itwliim io hall.
I Door at Imad of stairs leading to store below.
J Stove.
K K Benches fop audience.
The cabinet we found constructed of thin 

hoards, stained brown; it is about seven feet 
high, five feet wide, and two and a half feet, 
deep; it stands on two trestles about two feet 
high, at the end of a room, and about three 
inches from the wall; the ceiling of the room 
being very high, therwisa space of several feet 
between the ton of the cabinet and ceiling. 
There is in the floor of the cabinet a small reg
ister, and in ihe lop a small hole, in which is in
serted a stove-pipe, tlie other end of which is 
placed in Hie flue on the side of tlie room; tliese 
are for tlie purpose of ventilation, and it does 
not require much investigation to, satisfy any 
one that tliat is solely their use. The front of 
the cabinet is composed of two doors, one about 
three feet wide, and the.other about two feet 
wide; in tlie larger door is an aperture covered 
with a black cloth. The contents of the cabinet 
consisted of a chair, a bell and a tambourine. 
There is a gas jet. suspended from the ceiling in 
front of tlie cabinet, directly over the scat oc
cupied by Dr. Pence, who by an ingenious con- 
trivance regulates the light of the room. Hav
ing witnessed so many stances, it, would be im
possible to describe in detail all, hence we shall 
merely give a brief synopsis of some of them, 
exeept the last, our private stance, which we 
will attempt to describe more fully.

The medium, Mrs. Anna Stewart, is a ladv 
about five feet one or two inches high, d' rk 
complexion, very dark hair and eyes and heavy 
eyebrows: and although inclined to bp.reticent 
yet not unsociable. During our stay'at Terre 
Haute, seances were held almost every night 
and private seances during the day; we were 
particular to question those having private se
ances, and received the reply from all to the 
effect that they were satisfied of the genuine 
ness of the manifestations, and had received 
undeniable proof that materialization was a 
truth. Tlie seances are conducted as follows: 
AR er the audience is seated by Dr. Pence, who 
is61ways careful that skeptics or new-comers 
occupy tlie front seats nearest the cabinet, the 
medium steps on the platform, is Introduced by 
Dr. Pence to the nudieuee. and then enters the 
cabinet and closes the doors. Any one of the 
audience desiring to impose any test condition 
is allowed to do so, providing it does not inter-

fere with the otdlnary conditions necessary for 
the production of tlie manifestations [On sev
eral occasions while we were there the medi
um. previous to entering the cabinet, was thor
oughly examined by a committee of ladies to 
demonstrate tliat there was nothing secreted 
about her person with which these manifesta
tions could be produced. These ladies report
ing that they were satisfied tlie medium bad 
notliing on’ or about her but her usual cloth
ing, she entered the cabinet, and- in a few 
moments the Stance began.] The light is 
lowered so that features can be distinguish
ed at a distance of about eight or ten feet; 
then ns the seance advances the light is in
creased often by request of the spirits. In a 
few moments after the medium enters the cabi
net she is entranced by an Indian squaw called 
“ Minnie,” who at once makes herself acquaint
ed witli the audience. At several seances we 
have seen over twelve materialized forms, male 
and female, short and tall, old and young, white 
and black, and all dressed in a different man
ner. One of the stances was commenced by 
the appearance at tlie large door of the cabinet 
of a female figure clothed in white, with a gossa
mer-like shawl thrown around her shoulders; 
she was introduced to the audience as Miss 
Alice Belie 1’ervis, who had passed to spirit-life 
hy drowning. She was taller and more slender 
than the medium, and as she stepped from tlie 
cabinet into tlie light her features could be dis
tinctly seen and were very unlike the. medium. 
This materialized spirit walked to the edge of 
the platform, shook bands and spoke with sev
eral of the audience, the cabinet doors being 
open and the medium being in full view. She 
then reentered the cabinet, and by what follow
ed seemed’ to bo desirous of proving to us that' 
there were two persons in tlie cabipet, which 
she did to our entire satisfaction, for on again 
opening tlie doors the spirit and the medium 
were both discovered standing side by. side, 
each witli a hand on a door, the spirit hold
ing the small and medium tlie large door, 
and working them to and fro, and by re- 
quest exhibiting their disengaged hands — 
tlie medium at the same time sneaking and 
{limping, while the spirit continued moving tho 
oilier door. The spirit then asked if we.were 
satisfied, and receiving'our reply in tlie affirma
tive, tho doors were closed, and in a few mo
ments Belle, Ilie spirit, again opened tlie doors. 
The medium this time’being seated, Belleplaced 
a handkerchief in Mrs. Stewart’s hand, which 
slio kept waving while Bello stopped down from 
the platform and walked along the aisle—the 
cabinet doors being open, the medium in full 
view waving the handkerchief. After a few 
moments Bello entered the cabinet and hade us 
good night.

To attempt adetailed description of the many 
different spirits seen would fill every column of 
your paper, no two seances being alike. We 
have seen parents and children, husbands and 
wives and friends materialized and almost at 
once recognized by relatives and friends, wheth
er skeptic or believer; and never will many of 
the scenes in tliat stance-room pass front our 
memory.

Now we xvill attempt to describe our private 
seance, wbieji of course to us is tlie most im
portant. At this stance were present my wife, 
Dr. Pence, my son, aged ten years, and myself. 
The first spirit materialized was my wife's sis
ter, who was recognized by mv wifc(l never 
having seen her in earth-life). She stepped from 
the cabinet and platform, and, leaving the cabi
net door open and t he medium in full view, came 
and sat lietween my wife and self, at once be
ginning to converse about family matters. She 
held n long conversalion witli my wife about 
their home in England, A-c. She remained out
side of cabinet over ten minutes.

Tlie next form was that of my aunt, my moth
er’s sister, whom I at once recognized, even to 
her style of dress. She also came from the cabi
net, took a scat beside us, and conversed for 
nearly ten minutes. Then came the spirit of 
niy wife’s uncle, which was fully recognized ; 
I lien a friend of mine, alate resident of Brook
lyn. N. Y., Robert Dunbar, who was connected 
with the press of that. eity. I fully recognized 
him, and had a very pleasant, meeting, convers
ing over many incidents which happened be
tween us while Ire was in the earth-life.

But the test, given by the spirit of my wife’s 
mother seemed to cap the climax. Slio came 
looking so natural that, 1 at, once, recognized her 
from bin ing seen her photograph only. My wife 
at once recognized and embraced her mother, 
who drew her into tlie cabinet aiid there ca
ressed and conversed with Iter some time. My 
wife then asked her if she xvottkl give her the 
lest tliat she had often wished slio could obtain 
if her mother ever materialized. . Iler.mother 
told her to wait a little while with patience and 
she would try and satisfy her. No one in tlie 
room knew what my wife referred to. After wait
ing a few moments, the cabinet, door was again 
opened, and her mother invited my wife to the 
cabinet, and in a few moments my wife exclaim
ed, “Ob, it is ! it is my mother!” I was requested 
'to go to tlie cabinet, and there fell, anil saw a 
long, ridge-like sear on the spirit’s arm, that 
was the result of an accident when young, and 
was only known.to my wife, I never having 
heard her mention it. My wife then gave her 
mother a little locket with the request that site 
would wear it whenever sho returned, which 
slie promised to do. After a few moments’ pleas
ant conversation we hade her an affectionate 
good-bye, feeling satisfied, beyond the possibili
ty of doubt, tliat materialization is a trulli— 
that these manifestations through Mrs. Anna 
Stewart are genuine, for, like Thomas of old, we 
had not only seen and heard, but had placed 
our hands in tlie wounds.

(Mjiltafs Jkpriincnt
A SHORT SERMON.

One and all. who hear my lay, 
This much I have to say: ' 
Each day. and every day,

Do-what is right— ,
Right things In great and small:
Then, thjmgh the sky should fall,
Sun.Tinkifi. and stars, and all, 

You shall have light.
This further would I say: L- " ' 
Ue tempted as you may, -, , 
Each day. and every day, ' .

Speak what Is true-
True things In great and small,- 
Then, though the sky should tall, 
Sun. moon, nnd stars, nnd,nil. !t

Heaven would show through.
Figs, as you see and know, , 
Do not ot thistles grow;
And though the blossoms blow

While on the tree, '
Grapes never, never yet . 
On limbs ot thorns were set
So. (f you good would get, ,

Good you must bo.
Life’s journey through and through
Speak what Is just and true, <:
Do what Is right to do, ,

To one nnd nil,
At work, and when yon play,-
Each day mid every day, 
Then peace shall gild your way, 

Though the sky fall, .' Alice Oxirr.

TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.
Written down through the MedibimMp of

AI/ELMA, JHAHUNESS VON KAY, 
Of Gonobitz (in Styria). Austria, and translated ene- 

dally for the Banner of Light.

DEAREST, THOU ART DEAD I
What do I see ? A man lost in painful reflec

tions, absorbed in mental soliloquy. I hear it 
Listen I “ Which is really harder, tho cold nat
ural death of the body, or the living death of a 
beloved bein’? Yes, my darling, thou art dead 
—dead to me. Thou livest and movest among 
mankind, art with me on this earth, nnd'yet 
thou art nothing to me—we are more dead to 
each other than all the dead. Natural death, 
the grave, would be a deliverance, for then thou 
wouldstbe mine,spiritually mine. Butitcomes 
not, and we must and ought to live. How fresh 
and full of life did the earth appear to me once 1' 
How beautiful the spring, with its blossoms, its 
sparkling dew, blue heavens and dreamy clouds 1 
And my heart was so light, my lips overflowing 
with sweet language, my wliole being full of en
ergy (mirtho joy of life. Fori loved thee, and 
love makes tlie earth-life all beautiful. Sweet 
it is to be witli one’s dearest, free from sorrow 
and anxiety. Blessed moments, that appear as 
a marvelous realization of enchanted dreams I 
Futurity, what wert thou to mo ? Nothing. I 
was changed into a confiding child, living only 
in the endearing moments of the present. But 
a moment has parted us, and crushed and dead 
in tho midst of apparent life we move slowly 
through tlie years, indifferently following the 
tide of time. Nothing more can harm ns, for wo 
have already experienced the most bitter of all 
pains. Dost thou not hear me, dearest? I speak 
to the swallows, to the clouds 1 Dost thou not 
understand? Thou speakest still in the lan
guage of man, but I cannot hear thee. Thou 
goest about with dreamy steps, but I cannot see 
thee. Still no "one can rob me of thee 1 I hold 
thee fast with the magical power of quenchless 
love. Dearest, hear me I Once they will lay 
thee truly in the grave; the. bright eyes that 
have so often beamed with delight at meeting 
me, will he fixed; the hand that knew how to 
caress so softlv and lovingly will be stiff; cold 
and silent the lips. Then I Wjll come. I will 
rejoice and exult aloud ! Earth, take to thyself . 

-forever what belongs to thee! I, a free spirit, 
claim now what is mine 1 I call thee, beloved 
soul. Hast thou forgottnn thy word ? No; for 
though thou hast but yet struggled forth from 
the sorrows of earth, like a butterfly from its 
chrysalis, thy first fluttering is toward me. 
Beloved I Is thy first and only word. But, oh 
my God 1 Where am I then ? ” The dejected 
man wakes as if from a dream ; slowly he rises; 
slowly and deeply he sighs, and moves wearily 
toward home, to continue the life of separation 
until his last breath.

Norfolk, Va.
E. G. Granville, 
Sarah Granville.

MY EXPERIENCE, vs. “TEST CONDI
TIONS.”

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
I have never waited upon the spirits for physi

cal manifestations in good faith unsuspiciously, 
that I was ever deceived.

To prove tho utter futility of providing by 
test conditions against seemingly fraudulent 
phenomena, practiced by mediums, provided 
the spirits nre so disposed, I will relate an ex
perience had a few weeks since with Miss Laura 
Morgan of Terre Haute, Ind., the medium for 
spirit-materialization.

I had attended her stances a few times, in
spected tlie cabinet, found all right. At the re
quest of her controls, it was the practice to se
cure tlie medium under test conditions by a one 
nnd a half inch brass rim around her waist, 
padlocked in the front, and the key held by my
self; the medium filled both, hands with flour, 
and they were crossed behind her “and securely 
tied. In this condition she took her seat on one 
side of the cabinet. In the back of the t int were 
two holes, through which a leather strap was 
passed, and then extended out through two 
holes in the side of the cabinet, and the ends 
tied together, remaining in sight of the sitters 
during tho 'entire stance. The medium goes 
into an unconscious trance. Wo always found 
her as she was placed in the cabinet at tho first. 
On my last visit, in company with Ansel Ed
wards and son of New Orleans, I made the re
quest, which was assented to, that the medium 
sit in the cabinet free and untrammeled by test 
conditions. During the stance my spirit-daugh
ter, conversing with me, remarked the medium 
was tied, which I found to be the case after the 
close of the seance. The medium’s hands were 
crossed behind and tied with a small hempen 
rope, and then stitched with thread to tlie 
sleeves of the medium. I tried to release the me
dium and found it a difficult matter, and sent 
her back into the cabinet for the spirits to per
form the work, which was done in less than five 
minutes.

I am of the opinion if reasonable and sincere 
Spiritualists, as well as investigators, will only 
trust the spirits confidingly, they will succed 
better than by doubts, suspicion and test cou- 
“ „ J. Edwards.

IPas/iington, D, C.

A WALK.
Sho went—firm, sure and straight were her 

footsteps, and yet she went ns if in a dull dream. 
Tho rain poured down; water dropped fr mi her 
hat and cloak; wet were the curls that hung 
down over her shoulders, and wet were her pale 
cheeks. But she knew it not. The people going 
by her called “ Good-day ’’ to her. “ Good-day,” 
she answered, scarcely noticing them. On sho 
walked, lost in a dream, and only mechanically 
following tne pathway.

“ How good it would be to walk on and on, 
never stopping; to go on for all eternity, with
out to-day or to-morrow, right or left. Then to 
be dead, without memory and without feeling I 
Oh, what pain is in my breast! how my heart 
aches 1 If I could only go on forever and forget 
everything I”

The pathway led her up a steep hill, how 
steep she did not notice. Her head was sunk, 
her eyes fixed ; and so she- walked on, full of 
painful thoughts, till it had left off raining and 
the sun was sending a parting greeting through 
the clouds to the refreshed earth.’’ Then the 
wandering one suddenly stood still. Dreamily, 
as if awakened from a deep sleep, she looked 
up. From the pines and fir-trees, as well as 

'from her clothes, the water was still dripping. 
Only her own eyes remained dry; inconsolably 
they looked up to heaven.

“ Where am I then ? Ah, so far from home ? 
How did I come so quickly here ? What 1 the 
sun sets already 1 And I am here ? Wliere shall 
I go. to? Home—back into the gloomy room 
Again, and into the old places that have so much 
to say ? Can I not go on—on till the end ?”

But the sun sent again a last greeting to the 
earth; the leaves and boughs of the trees rus
tled and moved to greet each other once more. 
It was as if they whispered: “ And thou ? hast 
thou no greeting, no prayer of thanksgiving, no 
song of reconciliation and forgiveness ?”

She wended her way homewards, softly re
peating to herself the lines of a little hymn she 
had learned in her childhood, and as she reached 
home the light from her window met her with 
a friendly welcome, and she entered the house 
with a prayer for peace and rest upon her lips.

The next morning, giving her hands to some 
one who looked at her mildly, she said cheer
fully : “ How Unhappy we should often be, if 
what we wished for aloud in a moment of pain 
or passion should be suddenly fulfilled.”

[Continued in our next.]

®y From Messrs. Colby ft Rich, of Boston, we have 
received “ Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face, or 
An Oral Discussion between a Buddhist priest nml an 
English clergyman, held nt Panturn, Ceylon, with an 
Introduction nnd annotations by J, M. Peebles, M. D.” 
This Is n. veiy good exposition of the doctrines of Bua- 
dhn. The same firm send us “ Christ, the Corner-Stone 
of Spiritualism.” by ,1. M. Peebles,' M. D. A work 
characterized by bold thoughts and good style.—PnU- 
adelphiaSaturday Evening Port.

irm.uk
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, - SALVATION—WHAT IB ITP"

TO the Editor of Hie Banner ol Light:

and action into safer channels; and tiie purport 
of our remark that tho reform must begin " ith 
the individual, with the competent and success
ful—and no other effect could spring from it, as 
we have endeavored to show, than tiie raising 
and elevating the laboi ing and dependent classes.

^nwr Cnmsponbcntc

’ No doubt all the Banner of Light readers If statesmen, of whatever name, between this 
thank you for publishing Dr. James M. Peebles’s and then, can lead us onward inpeaceandse- 
iislructive discourse, ‘I Salvation—What is It?" curity, give honest thought to this demand of 
Hearers and readers always appreciate more the labor, that cannot be put down, that must be 
mental efforts of one who lives up to what he considered in future legislation—in the mani- 
teaches. It does not seem possible that any fold concerns that enter into our varied life— 
could take exceptions to the drift of the lecture, they will have done a good work. The solution of 
which inculcates striving for a higher, purer this great question, of capital and labor, how- 
life ; nevertheless, if not too presumptuous, I ever, rests with the rich more than with the 
would like to criticise a few points. poor, but will they—will men surrender this in

Dr. Peebles says: “ Logically expressed, wc ordinate desire, this concentrated power, with- 
can only know what is. And as the future does out a catastrophe ? That the angels of heaven 
not now exist, at least to us, it cannot bo the will try to accomplish the one—the road to safe- 
subject of knowledge.’’ It is true that we live, ty—and avoid the other, there can be no doubt, 
and always shall live, in the eternal now—shall Continue to defend the mediums with the

MoNNUClUIHCttN.
MIDDLEBORO'.—That well-known, highly respect

ed and venerable Indy, Miss Mary Williams, closed her

rations in our family in lids way, wllldn the past few 
days, nolle of us (to our knowledge) being at all devel
oped. The reason wily undeveloped persons so general
ly fall is, because they sit at tables which the spirits 
cannot move.”

Michigan.
FORT GRATIOT.-Mrs. E. A. Atwell writes : "The

very useful earthly career, and passed to tho higher light the glorious light which broke over my soul In 
life from her residence in tills place. Qcl. 26th. She iig. muller times of the manifestations, still glows on, 
wasa teacher In the public schools of Huston front 1826 ppd only grows brighter ant' brighter as time passes, 
to 1856, and her peculiar fitness for the position made May Hs steady, diffusive beams continue to shine on, 
her 1 wnni-it f ivniltu Fornierlv she Orthodox 1111 ll"' "ll<llu l'a|lh ''e ns "nc “ I?1'' ‘""I eV‘Ty 81,111 a icr a genera. LivoilU. loimeriy sue is uitnoiua ln|i! an(1 cll(,(,|(ul W(,rHilllH.r. Throw the Hanner to 
in her religious belief, but a quarter of a century ago lllu breeze, tliat Hie winds of heaven may waft the truth

1 she began to Investigate the Spiritual Philosophy, and It bears to the outermost boundaries of earth. I have 
■ becoming fully convinced that It was true, accepted it, I mM lately been a resident of New Virk City, but 
and has ever since remained flrm in her convictions,

: doing what she reasonably could to Impart a knowledge often suffering cause."
of It to others. She was one of the earliest subscribers ----- '
to the Hanner of Light, and remained a patron to the Nebraska.
last. The following deserved tribute to her memory paTHON. BUTLER CO.—Joseph Baird, In renewing 
and worth (though, as Is usual with the secular press in llts subscription to tho Hanner of Light, says : “ We 
such cases, It carefully avoids any allusion to licr cannot well do without It; we have had it in our family 
belief tn Spiritualism.) is copied from the Bidilleboro' (ur miluV ycals. My wife and I live alone, and out of 
Gazette of Nov. 2d, 1878: the way of lecturers. We are now past seventy-six

” The Death of a Venerable LniZv -Mlss Mary Wil- rtar* «1 affc- have been interested hi Spiritualism over 
Hams, who died in this town on Friday of last week, twenty-six years, and are still anxious to learn mine 
was hi the ninetieth year of Her age. having been born before we go to our new home. We admire lie Message 
hi Easton on the twelfth (lay of January. A. D. 1789, Department, and eve to hear from that beautiful Sum- 
her birth antedating, by more than three months, the 'a,ll,i " u k'l,,w 11 ''hl ""th.1;
first Inauguration of Washington as President of the shall RoHere. We arc pleased with the aa^ 
United Stales. Sim w is the daughter of Stimpson and ™at Ihe ‘ nieilluni question ; It Is so mild mid im d- 
Mary (Blackman) Williams. She imprnve l all the ad- ly.M allvising every one to bo careful and not be dc- 
vantages which the schools of her earlier days afforded, cetved.
anil for several terms attended an academy In Provl- —
dence. She subsequently taught school In her native California,
town for twenty years. The late Messrs. Oakes and hvadtng f c writes tn terms ofhleh-Ollver Ames were members of her school several win- blading G. An lusoii writes in tern s oi n g i
ters. MISs Williams afterwards removed to Boston, "st appreciation concerning the mediums of the 1 acHlc 
and there taught 6no of the public schools for thirty slope, and the work they are doing, but hopes that cer- 
ye>arH',s.lle was. .vely, "llcae8sful aii a lenuher, her til|„ („ thelr r.mks wm ilvnl(1 In future, more fully than 
school being considered by the commit ee a model, anil ln n,e „.lsti ti,0 temptation to allow their glorious gills 
upon their Invitation was frequently visited by dlstin- t0 llu utilized by the seekers after the name of tho ” to 
guished strangers. She resigned her school In the year 1)e.. winning horse, the name of the “ to be " fortunate 
1856, after having been engaged for more than half of a m|11IllB corporation, the "lucky number ” of the lottery, 
century In the laborious and exacting profession of etc. "Our nwdla," he says, " as a whole, are as nuble- 
teaching. Miss Will ams was one of the constituent hearted, self-sacrltlclng and moral as any class on 
members of tho Central Congregational church,, then earth, and 1 would not for a moment intimate that such

-.........-............—n~ • . । ...... ..„...,....- — — . worshiping on Winter street. Shewns eminent for hei things arc common, but when they do occur their very
Again: “Sase yourselves! such language is might interest your readers. This young lady ^U'jeUcmnM

little better than mockery! ” It does not strike is the daughter of Judge McAllister, one of our derly attached to her pastor, the late Hcv. Dr. Bogers. ’ ___
me in that light; for do we not save ourselves most prominent Circuit Judges. Those who 1^n/^a1^1!^ Maine.
if we struggle daily to live the life, and thus find have known her for years, declare her to be a sheaf ot wheat fully ripe, sire Ims now been gathered to PORTLAND.—If. It. Thayer, M. D., writes : " I read 

. heaven, in contradistinction to being saved by young lady of singular purity of life and noble- j !!™nfil!p?^ iff? ,Pe’'l'*!" her the record of a । |M (|1C panner oj ugM some time since a communlca-
Jesus, or any other scapegoat, from our sins? ness of character, and tho very soul of sincerity 4 1 tu nr rw mn. „n„ tl"“ flom JU8TIN Mowaiw, formerly of Worcester.
Man is hardly to be compared to articles of mer- and truthfulness,. Sho bears her wonderful me- ^X“ Jt: “ James Erne™ on oi & 'l^^ll" S^orta Hve$ 

cliandise, for ne is an active, reasoning being— i diumship with great humility, taking no credit ■\villlmansctt (Chicopee) has a young woman visitor at stable there for u great many years, i consider the 
“limited, but master of his own limitation"; whatever to herself. All her music is impromptu, hi, house who. in spite of her disbelief and that of her STm^ 
he should use help from various sources, from and she never plays the same piece twice, and [£lat,X«8 Howard had
spirits, mortals, and from prayer; but these are never knows what she is going to play when she when siie said:' My name is Julius N. Ives;Pdleifnt ----------------------------------------------
of little benefit unless he wort's himself. When sits down to the piano. The music given through Cromwell, Ct.. Sept. 15th: am happy, and'wlsh niy 
a carpenter has used different kinds of stock to her is pronounced by competent judges to be of yec^mty'fiT refty V Mr- Emerson’s hiqulfy'afie'r- 
build a house, does he not say, “I built that | a high order, and good musical critics declare ward, the Cromweif postmaster wrote a day or two ago 
house ’’ ? nnd mfty not °ne who strives for a bet- that many of her pieces exhibit tiie exact charac- 1’^ dleda^CroinweH 'septuth,' aged'to1' This 
ter life, although using -assistance wherever | teristics of the music of the great composers, girl'has never been in Cromwell,'and’savs sho never 
found, say that he has worked out his own sal- such as Beethoven, Mozart, Schumann, Men- Knew a man by the name of lyes, she lias at other - - 
ration I Man is presumed to have a divine and delssohn, Gotschalk, &c., &c. Her control read- sequently said she never knew, and dates, which on 
an animal nature ; the latter, in the majority of ily responds to requests from the audience, play- examination proved correct., Mr. Emerson, who is not 
oases, ruling; wliile the divine or higher nature ing upon any theme suggested. On tiie evening go^ndd'W^^
only obtains the relative mastery when the in- in question, a gentleman requested something room, and he avers tliat her shoes atul stockings have 
dividual labors to accomplish it. Is not this akin to the "Dead March in Saul," when she 
trying to save or harmonize yourself? immediately gave us a grand and majestic fu- ration.”

practically never know a future; still, it is cus- might of your great paper. This medial gift, tho 
ternary to say that we look forward to certain greatest, vastest, most comprehensive that has 
experiences in the future; now if we know that appeared to mon, requires not the mind only, 
spirits communlchte_with us, sometimes those but the heart and soul, to penetrate its inmost 
tliat have dwelt in spirit-life for years, (for in- secrets. That some of our brethren have been 
stance, the spirit Aaron Nite, who informs Bro. lured astray on this subject seems conclusive, 
Peebles that he left his form two hundred years and yet the discussion has done good.
ago,) does it not amount to knowledge that we 
shall do the same ? Of course this only has ref
erence to a future or continued life beyond the

Springfield, III. Georoe Barrell.

Chicago Cotter
.xrave; of tin eternal life wo can know nothing. \ M{es McAllister, the MuricalMedl^^^
It lias been said tiiat we can only know that mond'sLecturesandBeceptions—Mrs. Simpson, 
which we have experienced; yet, do not those j the Flower-Test Medium, and, other Matters.
who have never visited Chicago or San Fran-I To the Editor or tho Banner of Light:
cisco know that these cities exist as well as It was my good fortune recently to hear Miss 
those who have ? Would they not stake their Ellen McAllister play the piano under spirit
lives on this knowledge ? control, and I thought that some account of it

Mus. J. F. Coles, tranc”, 735 Bread way, New York.
Die. James Cogi-hr. Bellefontaine. <>.
Robert Cooper. ni3 Wellington street. Boston, Maw.
I1B. G. C. ('ASTI.UMAX. KnnbnostCr, Johnson MO.
I,. K. Cooni.ev, VliuOand. N, .1.
Mus. ANNA M. Carver. No. 30 Stevenson's Bulldln,.

N. W. niriuTof Main anil Ciiniii streets. Cincinnati. O.
Mns. Amelia (oi.bv. I'nrinanunt address, ». ™r'

ncr Arkansas avenue anil Winnebago street..SI. Louis. M '.
REV. Nouwoon Hamos, a Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass. , „
Miss Lizzie Dotes, Pavilion. W Tremont street, Boston.
Dll. E. C. Duns. Rorkfonl; III. „
Mns. Avoid: I'. Davis, Smith Lowell, Walker Co,, Ah. 
.1. Hamlin Dewey, M. D..raWarrenavenue, Boston. 
A. E. Doty. Himi. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. II. Dahiiow. Waynesville. III.
A. Bilious Davis. 2i«', Ellhott street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Mns. c. A. DBl-AroLlE, Hartford. Ct.
Mns. S. Dick. Wi East sib street, South Boston. Mass. 
I’lior. It. II. Eccles, Illi Ith st., Brooklyn. E. D., N. ) 
John W. Evahts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill. 
TiiiimasGai.es FoiiSTEit, 117 Bowls Square, Bayswater.

London, Eng.. W. „
.1. Wm. Fletcher and Mus. Susie A. W i lli s-Fletch ■ 

ku. I Bloomsbury Place. Lmidmi. Wl ('.. Eng. '
Du. II. P. Faiukiki.1i. Brani'h|iorl. VatesCo., N. Yo 
Rev. J. Vhancis. lusplnitlcu*. Sackers Hartor, N. Y. 
Mils. Ci.aiia A. Fiei.1i, Inspirational, 7 Montgomen

Place. Boston, Mass. .
Mns. M. A. Fut.i.EUTON. M. D., (of Philadelphia.) can 

b” addressed HU further notice In care of A. H. Frank, Im 
West Eagle street, Bulfalo. N. Y.

Geouge A, Fclleii. trance ami normal, bhorborn, Ms.
SettieM. P. Fox. Rochester, N. Y. „ „ ,
Mns. M. 11. Fri.i.im. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. II, Fbesch. Clyde. D. ' . ,
Mns. AiiiheE. Fhye. trance medium, Fort Scott, Kan., 

will answer calls anywhere In the Southwest.
Dll. II. F. Gardner, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Bo» 

ton. Mass.
Dll. Koiit. Giiekk. Chicago, III.
Dn. C. D. Chimes. P. O. box 152. Sturgis, Mich.
Kkbshv Graves. Richmond. Ind.
N. S. GitEENLEAr. Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, as Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Mn. .1. (I. (Iii.es. Princeton,'Mo.
Sauah (Shaves. Inspirational. Grand Rapids, Mleh.
Miss 1.essie N ewei.i. Goodell, box 87, Amherst, Ms 
Mhh. Cornelia Gardner, im Junes street, nm-hMter.

Y.
I.okas. GiiKari, West Littleton, Mass.
El.LA E. Gibson. .Marshalton. Pa.
Mns. V. M. Geoikih. h'S Montgomery Place, Boston.
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Cl.', box323.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. V.
Mns. S. A. Houton, Galveston. Tax.
Dll. It. T. Hallock. Iio East 15th street. Now York.
Mns. Aones M. llAl.L.MIMaliist., Cambrldgonorl, Ms 
Mus. S. A. Rogers Hevder, trance and Inspirational 

Grass Valiev. Nevada Co., Cal., care Wm. Harder, Esq,
Amanda Hartman, M. D., Hillside Home, Carven.- 

vllle, Bucks Co., Pa.
Mns. M. J. UI'HamHenuke, IM'S Bushstreot, Ban F ran- 

cisco, Cal.
('Kahles Holt, Clinton, Oneida Co., N. Y, 
Wm. A. D. Hcme, West Side P. O.. Cleveland, O.
It. W. Hcme. Long Maud City, N. Y., will lecture on 

tho reforms connected with Spiritualism.
Rev, J 11. Hauteii. Auburn. N. Y.
Dll. E. B. Hoi.pen, Inspirational, North Clarendon. Vt 
Mns. F, O. IIyzeii. 133 E, Baltimore si., Baltimore, Mil. 
Mns. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, (lai.
Dll. Adkj.ia Hum., 220 First street. Detroit, Mleh. 
Henry Hitchcock, mo North .Uh st.. Bl. I.mils, Mo. 
Mus. M. A. c. Heath, Bethel. Vt.
Anthony Higgins, Ju., 2119 Stewart stnsd, Phils lol-

phin. I’a.
■UM Tremont street, Boston.

Written for tho Banner of Light.
TO LOUISE IN SORROW.

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

Says the lecturer: “Does some caviling Christ- neral march. The manner in which she repre- ~T
opposcr, who ever feels like doubling up his fist sented great storms and other grand themes, wr™ . »
in rage when passing a church-edifice, exclaim, filled me too full for utterance, awakening „
‘New bottles for new wine, and new coined ! thoughts of the “Music of the Spheres/’ the Xitag tti^p™^ Um cause InSthat locality! 

words for new ideas ? Exactly so; and now be “Diapson of the Universe,” “Nature’s Divine •■spiritualism, ns a movement, seems to be bolding Its 
so kind as to tell us precisely what the “now Harmony,” and although I cannot satisfactorily own In this city of Brotherly Love, despite Ilie nutwr- 
ideas ” are ? I have great respect for man’s re- to myself describe my feelings and emotions on | <ias obstacles and opposition It has to contendI with, 
ligious nature, therefore I can have no unkind tliat occasion, in the ‘language of Milton, nc^'tiS
feelings toward church-edifices, or their mem- ............“I was all car, healthy condition, the committee experiencing no dilll-
hors for T know if T tlioimlit nnrl Wf thn 1st- And took In strains tliat might create a soul cully hi raising funds enough to support tiie very bestoois, lori Known 1 thought, ant ten Under the ribs ot death I” lecturers in the Hehl. During October Mrs. KO Hyzcr,
tor do, I should woiship in their way; tliat to 1 1 ........... ■ • ..... .. . -------- ----------- . ...
interfere witli tlieir rights would be to under
mine my own; but I cannot soothe utility of 
mystifying people by using tiie word Clirist to
express a principle that existed ages before the I “ Untwisting all the chains that tie ' ' '
Nazarene was born. I cannot say with Hudson The hidden soul of Harmony”?
Tuttle, " About this Christ-principle we confess I am told by friends of the Judge’s family tliat 
wo know nothing,” for I agree witli Brother P. Miss Charlotte, a younger daughter, of some
about the thing itself; but why not call it the fifteen or sixteen summers, is also being devel- 
Lovc-principle, instead of befogging it by the oped as a musical medium, and now, under con- 
term Christ ? This savors too much of tho sen- trol, plays harp accompaniments to her sister’s 
aitiveness of some Spiritualists, who wish to be piano, in perfect unison, and bids fair to rival 
called Christian Spiritualists, for tho reason, her sister in mediumship. If two persons can 
probably, that it sounds a little more popular, be controlled to play impromptu music, upon 
Spiritualism, to me, includes all that is good in | different instruments, in perfect accord, why 
Christianity, and much besides; wherefore then may not a whole orchestra bo thus controlled ? 
should I wish to add the word Christian, any Verily, we have little or no conception of tho

If Bvvnn avons "oiiroarHi is lull an ppbo “‘ Baltimore, has been lining the desk must acceptably. If, as Myron avers, our eartli is nut an echo H - iU1(||enCes have been large and appreciative. She 
of the spheres,” how shall I find words fittingly is an inspired worker of rare usefulness and ability, 
to characterize the music of this marvelous me- Among the efficient laborers here In ibe spiritual j 

1 vineyard is Mrs. L. 1*. Danforth, whose heart ami soul
ilium, who seemed to be really engage,(1 in | are constantly engaged in fniTlicranee of Hie cause.

^paring neither' time nor money to promote the spread 
01 spiritual truth.

Several new and valuable mediums are rapidly un
folding their versatile gifts, and give promise of ex
ceptional powers as Instruments for channels of com 
inunlvatluii between this anil the' higher life. Mr. 
Alfred James I hear spoken of in Hie highest terms. 
He is a trance and materializing medium of recent de-

more than tho Christians should add Jewish to | grand possibilities of humanity, even in the 
near future 1 In earlier years, ere I had had antheir name, because of the truths contained in

the Bible ? 
Salem, Mass.

Abbot Walker.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mr. A. C. Woodruff, in the Bannerol Sept. 21st, 
draws attention to the capital and labor ques
tion, the J* dire distress that now prevails,-and 
which weighs down so many of our people.” 
Would not the limitation of man’s individual 
desires in the accumulation of wealth have tho 
effect, within a reasonable time, of amending 
man’s condition? Excess of wealth brings ex
cess of poverty; the one extreme seems insep- I 
arable from the other. Wo may well consider, 
If men of great wealth own many houses or 
their equivalent, or large estates, whether the 
result is not forced upon us that some persons, I 
some families, would be without houses, with
out possessions. '

Superfluous wealth —wealth beyond all rea
sonable wants, and giving tho widest range to 
those wants, beyond all that culture and taste 
might desire, or of help to those we leave behind, 
is an evil that fow-will deny, however difficult 
restraint in this direction may be. At first sight [ 
it would appear that great undertakings could 
not be pursued under a revolution so subversive 
of much that wo have thought necessary in our 
manner of life; but there would be the same 
labor, the same energies—loss obtrusive perhaps 
—the same means, only more widely distributed, 
and they would come together, combine under 
new systems for any and all purposes, as occa
sion required. Moderation of individual desire, 
the suppression of overstrained, selfish purpose, i 
brought into all business relations, would check 
over-production and the consequent depression 
and wide-spread suffering that follows. That 
there is over-work, over-production, far out
stripping the necessitie's of man, is the present 
condition of our country, indeed of the leading 
nations of the world. The less capable, those 
not equal to this terrible struggle of existence, 
would find work that has been left to them, ro
tated to them by the more fortunate, the, capa
ble, the successful. But the result of such a 
change in the economic condition of the world, 
would be the voluntary and inevitable reduc
tion in the hours of labor, all men doing some
thing, and not over-doing; we would realize 
what has hitherto been called an Utopia, but in 
truth what we are elsewhere taught, that in the 
coming time man’s condition is to be greatly 
elevated and improved.
Labor-saving machinery, startling inventions in 

the same line, are a providential design to wrest 
man from his grasping, selfish propensities and 
hasten the better day. They are symbols, in
dices that point to and demand a change in the

ocular demonstration of the “ministry of an
gels,” I was accustomed to wish tliat I bad been 
born a thousand years later in the world’s his
tory, tliat I might enjoy "the good time com
ing” ; but now I not only know that I shall en
joy it, but sliall have a hand in helping to bring | 
it about.

In this connection, let me say that already a 
grand entertainment is talked of in our Society, 
the programme to embrace an inspirational lec
ture on music by Mrs. Richmond, a variety of 
Miss McAllister’s marvelous musical utterances, 
&c., &c.

Mrs. Richmond’s incomparable lectures still 
continue to attract tho most intelligent audi
ences, and at the annual meeting of the Society 
in September some thirty persons were admitted 
to membership, among them several of our lead
ing citizens.

The ladies of the Society and Lyceum hold 
regular fortnightly sociables in the parlors of 
the church, which are well attended, being en
livened witli vocal and instrumental music, reci
tations, &c.

; Having seen-no special mention in the Banner 
i of Light of Mrs. Richmond’s weekly receptions, 
I want to say to your readers that occasionally 
I receive a delicately-printed missive couched in 
tiie following language:

“SPIKITUELLKS CONVERSATIONS.
Mr.------ and Lady:

velopmi'iit. -
Mrs. M. A. Blackwood, a lady of years, who has re

cently recovered from severe illness, is an excellent 
medium, and is again at work.

Mrs. Katie Robinson, one of the oldest professional 
mediums here, and too well known to need any en
dorsement from me, Is still doing great and good service 
in her special department of mediumship.

1 would also mention the names ot Mrs. Doll, whose 
hospitable home Is noted far and near, Mr. J. Lulling, 
the late efficient chairman of the meetings, and Mr. 
Champion, the present presiding officer, who, with Ills 
corps of able assistants, arc all working harmoniously 
together for free thought and spiritual enlightenment.

Joseph Wood, Esq., also writes from Philadelphia un
der date of Nov. 4tli, referring appreciatively to the no
tices given in the Banner of Light of the regular Sun
day meetings In conference of the Keystone Associa
tion of Spiritualists at Lyric Hall. ’• 1 am.” he says, “ a 
strong advocate of these conferences, properly con
ducted. They have proved to me seasons of great soul- 
refreshing for the three years 1 have liecn Identified 
with them In our city. Allow me to add that the First 
Association of this city Is favored with the services of 
Brother Baxter, to continue for the month. Yesterday 
morning he opened before a very fair assembly as to 
uumbers, and to appearance a very intelligent and ap-1 
preclatlve body of listeners. Lust evening tiie hall, 
8th and Spring Garden streets, was full to Its utmost 
capacity, and we were treated tn a very exhaustive 
lecture upon tiie 'Science of Spiritualism.’ which was i 
listened to witli very marked attention and decided ap-1 
proval.”

whole constitution of human society. But when 
the doing right, the living right, comes to be 
applied to nations, to the life of a great people, 
or people who have lived regardless or certain
ly in. ignorance of ..the, higher obligations, it is 
no mean work to change the currents of thought

Ouina requests the pleasure of your presence on next 
Friday evening. A friend may be invited, if In sym-1 
pathy.”

Ouina, from whom the invitation comes, is the > 
poetical control of Mrs. R., and one of the bright
est stars in the galaxy of spirits controlling her. I 
These, receptions are extremely enjoyable, em-1 
bracing music, invocations, answers to philo-1 
sophical questions by Mrs. R.’s ever-ready con
trol, and the giving of spirit names by Ouina to 
all present not previously named. She places 
the medium’s fingers upon their "think-boxes,” 
in the region of ideality, and gives each a verse 
of poetry, which usually describes their leading 
traits of character, and closes with the spirit 
name. Some evenings she gives thirty or forty j 
of these little poems, which are beautiful beyond 
description, and all of which-are taken down by 
a stenographer.

Among the leading features of interest in Chi
cago at the present time is the independent 
slate-writing medium. Mrs. R. C. Simpson, in 
whose presence also the spirits bring beautiful 
flowers, under conditions which appear to me 
to be perfectly "fraud-proof.” Your corre
spondent never had, during a period of twenty
seven years, more satisfactory tests than in her 
presence. She is from New Orleans, and intends 
to make Chicago her permanent residence if the 
climate is not too severe for her. She is con
stantly crowded with business, and gives the 

' best satisfaction.
I believe your readers have already been ap

prised of the fact that Mrs. Richmond is to " ex
change pulnits ” with Dr. Peebles, the great 

• spiritual pilgrim, during the month of Decem
ber.

And now, fearing that my letter is already too 
long, I close, with a hearty prayer for-the con
tinued success of "the dear old Banner.”

- ■ •- Onyx.

-, ” Iowa. !
MISSOURI VALLEY.—Tho Timos ot Nov. 1st con

tains an article in remembrance of Nora Lylllan Thorpe, 
youngest (laughter of F. and T. V. Tliorpc, a lively 
and good-natured black-eyed girl thirteen years eight 
months and fifteen days old, who passed to the higher 
life after an Illness of ten days, on Saturday morning, 
Oct. 26th, 1878. Tiie funeral took place Sunday p. m. 
The Kev. Mr. Douglass, of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, ofllciatcd, and, by request of her parents, read 
selections from the Banner tf Light, March 10th, 1877 : 
“ Behold I send the comforter, even the spirit of truth. 
Modern Spiritualism lias come to bring the comforter, 
and we find in it tiie evidence tliat our loved one, who 
has passed from our sight. Ilves beyond the grave. It 

i gives a consistent and practical religion on which wc 
can lean without danger of falling. For her Ilie morn 

I has dawned, while for us the shades of night still linger 
a little longer. Be patient, oh you tliat loved her so 
dearly I think what her experiences are to-day, with all 
the beautiful and glorious scenes around her-! The dls- 

1 cords of earth have passed away, and she stands trans- 
; llgtircd and glorllletl. Her sympathies are not gone 

from earth and cartlily loved ones; she will return, 
more fully imbued with tliat spiritual loveliness which 
marked licr in tills life. Oli, beautiful is her liberty! 
now she stands amid the ever-blooming flowers, fra- 

; grant and sweet I Out of this lil'e she has stepped, not 
■ waiting to be crowned by tiie grand harmonies uf old 
1 age. and now stands on the sunny shore, in the thiwn- 
j ing light, lutvlngescaped life's trials and burdens. The 

end of the earthly journey has come to her; the cross 
she holds Is no longer burdened with earthly cares, but 
full of sweet and tender flowers.”

f remember in our happy past, 
When the days sped like a drcam, 

When no shadows on our souls were cast, 
Only those that fleck tho stream;

I remember well the wish expressed 
That I would some story speak- 

Bringing to tliy heart the sense of rest;
But I knew my voice was weak.

Words of mine have not the power 
To respond to life like thine, 

When thy feet trod Eden’s bower, 
When thy joys like gems did shine;

And my lips were mute because of tills, 
Mute through love thou knowest well;

Fain would Help and Hope afford thee bliss- 
Fain increase faith’s lairy spell I

But I come to tlice to-day and sing, 
As a bird that comes In snow, 

Comes and tries to tell Ihe tale of spring, 
When the warm south wind shall blow 1

Thou hast need of one with wiser skill 
To repeat the age’s balm—

To arouse the angel of good-will 
That bestows her comfort calm ;

But be cheered In this thy trying hour, 
When the woods are sere with grief, 

When forsaken is Hie summer bower, 
Let my words bring bright relief 1

Let tlicre be a voice behind tho mask 
Tliat I wear—one known of yoro;

May she give all thy sorrows ask;
May these words licr form restore.

She is ever witli me elotbed In light, 
Sweet as In tliat far-off time, 

But she passed the portals of tho night, 
Entered heaven's clear morning clime:

So she moves among the garden flowery, 
And the troops of children there,

As the stars move in Ha ir shining hours;, 
Tims her life is bright and fair I

Not as we sometimes in sadness doom— 
Heft of all tiie light It knew;

Tilings are sweeter, better than tlicy seem;
Death, like life, in goodness grew I

Seen like tills the burden grows tiie less, 
Tears are checked and turn to pearls;

Woes are changed and come with power to bless, 
Laughter, tripping, shakes her curls.

'T is no time for sorrow and regret, 
Since the present swift goes by;

We shall meet as wc have often met, 
We shall meet in yonder sky I

This no drcam, the basis built of sand, 
Useless hope, alluring all In vain, 

But a truth that takes us by tho hand, 
, And restores the lost again I

And conversing thus on things unseen, 
We have sense that words ne'er tell;

We upon tlieir spirit helping lean; 
We awhile with them do dwell.

Comfort conics, I know, to thee e'en now, 
Tears arc dried, and knowledge.speaks;

A halo rests upon thy sainted brow, 
Sorrow finds the rest she seeks!

Dr. D. W. Hull. Montgomery. Mleh.
Annie C, Torry Hawks, trance, Inspirational, »> 

Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
Prof. William 11. Holmes, Sall Lake (’Uy. UM’-

■ Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mam.
Mins Susie M. Johnson, 83 Blackstone street, Jackson.

Mh'h,. . .
MarYL. Jewett, M. D., trance. Riitlanil. Vl.
W. F. Jamieson, spiritual, liberal anti sehmliUc lec

turer. box I2V». Kansas City. Mo.
W. L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass.
HARVEY A. Jones. Esq.. Sycamore, 111.
Mrs, S. A. Jesmeu. I’ppT Falls, Vt.
Dr. William R. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mbs. L. E. Haden Jackson. Bartonville, Silver Spring.

Silis.
Mus.
Mus. 
Mus. 
Mus.

Kavneu, M. II.. St. Charles. III.
Kl‘.l.tei:o, East Tmiiihnll. Ashtabula Co.. <1.
It. G. Kimball. le'hannn. N. II.
EllASK Until KNOW1.ES, lliwdsvlllo, Mleh. .
Illi. II. It. Knauus, box 227. Traversa .City. Mleh.
Nellie,I. KenVon. tnii.ee, Wnudslwk. Vt.
L.U'iia Kenuiuck. 32U Tn-monl streol. Boston.

LIST OF LECTURERS.

She stands within the dawning light 
Upon tho summer shore

Witli kindred spirits pure and bright— 
Not lost but gone liefurel

Where the glory of the sunbeams 
Can never fade away,

And Joy shall reign forevermore 
In life’s undying day.

(To bo useful, this List slu uh! bo reliable. It therefore 
behooves those Immediately Interested to promptly notify 
us of appointments, <»r changes of appointments, whenever 
and wherever they occur. ]
‘ Rev. William Alcott, Swift River, Cummlngton, Ms.

J. Madison Allen. Mat Held, Mass., hex 26.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance shaker, Delton, Wh.
c. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. Mass.
Stephen Pearl Andrews. 75 West5ithst., New York.
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mns. Dr. M.A. Amphlett, care Dr. C. Bradley, Day- 

tnu. Ohio.
Mrs. R. Augusta Anthony. Albion, Mich.
Mus. M. C. Alldee. Insplrational, Derby Line, Vt.
Wm. H. Andrews, M. D., Iowa Falls, la.
Mns. Emma Hardinge Britten, care W. II. Terry, 

84 Russell slroot. .M'dbuurm’. Aus,
Rev. J. o. Barrett. Glen Beulah. Wis.
Mns. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Masa.
Mrs. R. W. Scott Briggs. West Win Held, N. Y.
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals. Jam •stown. Chautauqua Co., N. Y. 
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Mo.
Capt. IL H. Brown, care Hanner of Lights Boston,

Mass.
. T. C. Buddington, Spring Held, Mass.New York. Mns. E. Btaui. .................. il, Imx7. Smithton , Cl.

OWEGO-Stillman Putney writes, Oct. 28th: " In UM^h^ UU'’ "f '^•"■^^ 

your issue of Oct 12tb, I saw a message from John ^^j?^"
Dowling, and having been acquainted witli him, I can pkof. s. b. Buittan, No. 2 Van Nest Place, Charles 
verify the statement as published. He was a Baptist stieit. coiner ith. Newt ork.
minister, and preached in the Second Baptist chinch lyi!‘\EVn r?^^ Mass
in Providence, R. -.fora numberxi years; from winch $f E5s V,^ :U5W raise' Now York,
place he removed to New York, and from there passed [ jllts; A. p. known, st. .hilnisiiury Centre, Vt.
away. He was an eloquent speaker, and very much i ,j it. ihiki.i.amt Mns. tin. Hukll, Indianapolis, Ind;
Hked.” ' Jennie BuTi.im Biiowne. box41. Stony Creek, Cl.

-----  PnoF. C. C. Bennett, M. Ii„ now Haven, Ct. Lec-

Mass.
Anna Kimball, is West 21st street. Now 5 ork.
Dr. .1. S. Loucks. IMwIjuh. N. Y.
Miks j knni k Leys, Instil nit It mat. Lon Angulos, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adnan. Mleh.
Henry C. Lull, IM3 Washington street. Boston, Mass. 
Dr. Georgi: W. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Baphh, Mleh. 
Mns. F. A. Logan, Portland, Oregon. „ . .
Cep 11 as B, Lynn will lecture In Troy, N, ^ .. diirln,' 

November: In Philadelphia during February; In Stallord. 
Conn., during May. Address. Sturgis, Mleh.

('hari.es 11. Leland. Sherburn. Mass. •
William II. Lamihhn, Wilmington, Del.
P. C. Mills. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass. ... 
anna M.MtDDLERROOK. M. D.. box7"M, Bridgeport,C<. 
Mrs. E. II. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal. , ... 
F. H. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. II" 
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph. Vt.
Mrs. Nettie Coldurn Maynard. White Plains, N.5 
M. Milleson. rare Hanner nf Livht% Boston, Maas.
Mns. 11. II. Mouse. Wayland. Mich.
.1. W M. Van N a m he. M. D.. A nrma, N.J.
Valentine Nicholson. 51 Rockwell st., Cleveland, O.
J. M. Peeui.es, Hammonton, N.J.
Mus. L. H. Peukins, trance, Kansas City, Mo. ' 
Mus. A. M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich. 
THEO. F. Puice. inspirational. Monon, White Co.; Ind. 
Lydia A. Pea its all. Disco. Midi.
Mus. A. E. MuksoI'-Putnam. Flint, Mich.
Miss Done as E. Phay, Augusta. Me.
Du. G. Amos Peihue, inspirational, trance, box iff, Au- 

burn. Me.
John G. Priegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co.. N. Y.
F. L. Richardson, (ranee, Augusta. Mn.
Rkv. A. B. Randall, Appleton. Win.
Mur. Palina J. Roberts, Carpeiitervlllo, III.
Du. II. REED, riilcope*, Mass.
J. H. Randall, trance. Clyde, O., till further notice. 
Wm. Rose. M. D., No. 2W Perry street, Cleveland, O. 
Lysanders. Richards. East Ma rail Held, Mass.
Mrr. Elvira Wheelock Ruggles, Janesville. Win. 
Mrs. (’ora L.V. Rich mond,3s Ogden av., Chicago,IB. 
GepugkI. Ross. Inspirational. Attica, Ind.
Sarah Helen M. Roundy, Springfield, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley. Pit West Eagle street, Buffalo. N.Y.

‘ M. L. Sherman, trance speaker, hox 1'205, Adrian,Mich. 
Mns. AddieM. Stevens, insnlrallonal,Clareinunt,N,lt. 
E. W. SHOHTR1 DUE. Salem, Oregon. .
Mrs. R. K. Stoddard, lecturer, and her son. DuWPi 

C. Hough, physical medium, 249 North Nth st., Philiule; 
I»hla, Pa. . ,

Oliver Sawyer, Inspirational. Fitzwilliam, N.H.
AlbertStegeman. Allegan, Midi.
Mrs. Fannie DaVis Smith, Brando^ Vt.
Mrh. P. W. Stephens, Carson-CHyrNev.
John M. Spear, 2210 Mt. Vernon street. Philadelphia 
Mrs. S. A. Smith, tYanceswaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B, Stebbins, Detroit, Midi.
Dr. o, Clark Sprague, Rochester, N.Y'.
Mus. C. M. Stowe. San Jos6, Cal.
Du. II. B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. J. II. 8. Severance, M. D., Milwaukee, Wb. 
Mrs, Julia A. B. Skiver. Houston, Fla.
John Brown Smith, Amherst, Mass.
James II. Shepard, South Acworth, N. H.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer. 468 Tremont street, Boston. 
Mrh. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Me.
Abram Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
Mus. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn. 
Mrr. S. A. Byrnes-Snow, box74«, Malden, Maas.
K. D. Strong, Iockbox65. Danbury, Ct, 
J. W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N. Y. 
Joseph Ih Stiles, Weymouth, Mass. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding, 288 Main st root, Worcester.

Mass. .
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, M Is.
E; W. Slob sox, Alhurgh, Franklin Co., N.I.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville. la.
A. B. Spinney, M. D., 2W Woodward avenue, Detro t. 

Mleh.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, loWa City, Iowa.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Paekerton, Carbon Co., Pa.
Mikr Hattie Smart, Inspirational, 48 Grove street, Ohd- 

sca Mass. »
Geo. W. Taylor. Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. H. W. Toohey. i«7‘* Broadway Square, Chelsea, N *.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, 0.
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier. V t.
S. A. Thomas, M. D.. Pennville. Ind.
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational, Milford, Maw,. 
Benj. Todd, charlotte. Midi.
John Tverman. Detroit. Mleh., till further notice.
T. B. Taylor. M. D., 31 West State st., Trenton, N. J. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville. Penn. .
N. Frank White, 521 Tenth street, Washington, D. C.
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 130 Writ 

Brookline sired. St. Elmo. Suite I, Boston, Mass. •
James J, Wheeler. Cellar Lake, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Pleasanton, Kan.
Elijah Woodworth.Inspirational, Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler, inspirational. UHra, N.Y.
A. C. and Mus. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor,
Mus. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland 

street. Boston. Mass.
S. 11. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. Sophia Woods, Burlington, Vt., care Col. S. s. 

Blown.
Maucenus 11. K. Weight, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wright. Boston, Mass., care Hanner of Light. 
Warren Woolson. Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mrs. Mary E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532.
It. I*. Wilson, 247 East 52dstreet, New York.
Mrs. Rachel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty BtroeL 

Baltimore, Md.
Asa Warren, No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa. 
Mus. N.J. Willis, 236 Broadway, Cainbrldgeport, Mom. 
Geo. C. Waite, 32 North Russell street, Boston, Mass. 
Sauah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Lois Waisbuoukeh, Riverside, Cal.
E. H. Wheelku, 2037 Lambert street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Du. D. Winder. Wyoming. Ohio.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.
Mu. and Mus. Wm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho. 
Du. J. L. York, Ionia, Midi.

1 Du. John S. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Ps.

hires fro", , ,J f1(a!(k Baxteii. Maplewood, Mass.
BROOKVILLE.-B. F. Worden writes : "Will you Mns. i- E. Haii.by. Battle creek, Midi..t a A. Brown. b»x$44, Worcester, Mass.

kindly publish the following rule by which persons not j/p. buown, m. ii.. philosophical. Whitesboro, Toxm. 
dcvelopedas mediums can obtain excellent manifesto- Mns. Annv N. hl'iinbaji. a) Porter street. Boston.uv.v.ujv u D.s. Caowai.i.auek, .Hi West Seventh street, Wllmliig-tions? Let two or more persons, either ladles or gen- (0” pc]
tiemen, or both, sit down at a light table or stand, w'ahhhn Chase. Santa Barbara, Cal.
which 1ms a chip or thin book placed under one leg so im. dean clauke, Portland, tiro.
It will tip backward and forward easily. Place both Mns. hettibclahkk, trance speaker, wilt answer calls 
hands on, to the wrists, taking care that the clothing to lecture or attend rnnerals. n Dover street, Boston.
doesnotiouch. At first it may take three or four per-1 iwTH.rn„ni.treat. i«™t™..
sons to succeed. Hold the hands on lightly, so as to 
make the resistance to a free movement as light as 
BosHWe. Do not take the bands from-the table until 

is power has become strong, then you .may remove 
one at a time. We have bad most astounding manltes-

North Collin* Meeting of SpiritualWA.
’ Tho next Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists of West
ern New York will be held In Grange Hall, North Collin.". 
ErloCo.. N. Y., Nov. 16th and 17th, opening nt 10 A. m. each 
dav. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y„ Mrs. E. L. 
Watson, of Titusville, Va., and others, will be present to 
address the people. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
. Grange Hall Is one mile south of North Collins Station, on 
B. nndX W. R. it.

By order of Committee, J. W. Seavkr,
Geo. W. Taylor, 
Mkb. E. Gregory.

1 ll’rlliro In aiocoo coil: I.O". *n innvi aunc., mi.-mm. 
Mus. 8. E. Ciiossman, 157 Tremont street, Boatun. 
Illi. J. IL CunlUKR, 71 Leverett struct, Boston, Mass. 
Mus. Jennett.I. Clakk, Plainville, Ct. 
GeohokW. caiu'eniieii, Kendallville, Ind.
Mus. Maui etta F. Citoss, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H. 
Mus. M. J. COLBURN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka. Cal.

A Chicago pork-packer, says an exchange, whose 
pew-rent was raised to $25, exclaimed," Great Ctesar! 
here’s a nice state of affairs; the gospel going up and 
pork going down I What’s to become of us? "

Our Afghanistan 'policy seems to bo a clear case ot 
Bher-All-enatlon.—Funny JWki.

TiiiimasGai.es
KNOW1.ES
tnii.ee
hari.es
Peeui.es
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TO nOOH-l’VBOlAMElW. villi' which we have spoken of above, coining as 
they do at a time when the seientitico-intel- 
lei'tual phase of the spiritual Philosophy is being 
so strongly accented in this section of the 
country, are marked evidences of the interest 
and cominual care manifested hy the denizens 
of the better life concerning Spiritualism the, 
treeof theirown planting in these modern days- 
and are of particular value and worth to those 
wlm feel to be grateful for the rich gifts from on 
high which reach us through medial hands.

audiences which have attended his

nrsW

w X .X|^ A^-mn-hl of Mplritnnl. Pro
<«l«r. Krfbrmntnry and MUrrlliuiron* Hook*.

mu-t i**y

llnl rullenmi-
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through inspiration an avenue

e, while our trance mediums utter

a new era in the advain eof the cause

Mr. himI Mtn. Holmes in Boston.
A small, select circle of Bostonians, male and 

female, all known Io one another, assembled on 
Wedm-silay afternoon, >H|i iti-l., at the room# of

Mfr. Firkcring'H NeauccH.
We announced last week that this well-known 

medium for the materializing phenomena had 
i qmmeneed 'her sittings for the winter at her 
home in Rochester, N. II. Those who may have 
had their interest aroused by the announcement 
will be pleased with the perusal of the following 
letter, which conn-' to us from .1.1). Jones, Esq., 
of Great Falls :

" I attended on I lie evening of Nov. 6th a seance 
at Mrs. Pickering's,at Rochester, for tho purpose 
of convincing myself of tlie truthfulness or oth- 
erwisoof the manifest at ions occurring inlier 
presence. A partvof thirteen persons was pres
ent, five of whom’to my knowledge never had 
attended before.

1 found a change both in the location and con
dition of the cabinet from last winter; it was 
placed in mint her room back to a wall.on which 
were mantel brackets with ornaments, etc., and 
where no chance fur ingress whatever was af
forded. 1 also found iii'ide the cabinet a par
tition separating it in halves, composed of small 
iron rods set firmly in a frame-work of wood 
five inches apart at tlie outside edge, and form
ing a cmnpleie barrier between the half of the 
cabinet in which Mrs. I1, sitsand the half from

j which issue the spirit forms. The medium never 
i having used this arrangement before, it was 

some time ere any movement was noticed, but 
' finally a young lady stepped out and was fol

lowed by other furni'. male and female, at in- 
' lervals, till we had cither eleven or twelve, four 

or live of which were recognized. We hail a 
verv sat isfactorv seance. Tbit .features of the 

1 have noticed,fm ius were

TH I'. I Mt HOOK WTO II I'.. 
PUiar. miner ol Prolific

and tiio medium appeared to.suffer moreduring 
। the circle, both of whieh facts I attribute to the 
I new miler of thing-that evening within andout-

Mi.

" dark
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side of I he cabinet.
j I endorsed tlm honesty of Mrs. P.’s medium- 
। -hip fully last winter, ami notwithstanding.ri'- 
| ports Io the contrary. I see no reason to change 
I ..........pinion I tlicn formed, which is : Make Hie

i' marked ' conditions right w ith Mis 1’.. and the manifesta- 
, . r 1 ! lions will be perfectly convincing, but without

sin h :i' movements of ob- 1|)l,st, ^mijtions .somewhere or somehow Ibe

s. Davis street, Bos. 
eaiire. As our read-

;it which Mr-

•s bv bands, and the famous

.Ions w . lux

a

1.1 rm >: ।

f'-rth .% new ah'l m -P-

Un-m up higher »ph i:
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The Thon (if SpiritiiiiIImii.
We revert at thi-Ujini' to the umi-ual
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of mi IBe ll hate
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'/Tiaees,

already risen,

that ar. ..th. i- thou /A

itself to earth tliroimh the avenue j

media are but humble men and women, sought 1 
alter 'mly bv thosi- who arc serious ipmstioners . 
lul'Ihe Jiving trulli. Tlm very charge of igim-!
ranee and h is brought against 

and protection of the
precioiis truth which il is given them to com-‘ 
mini icate.-

The lecturer observed that many people de. : 
iionnecd the spiritual phenomena because they i 
professed .not Io be able to believe that the en-• 
franchised, spirits of the great ones of earth 
.....lid behave in so st range and iincouth a fashion 
as to return for the purpose of oscillating a ta
ble or scrawlim; indifferent English through the 
bands or in the presence of persons with whom 
in physical life tliey might perchance have re
fused tn asspetate. But he reminded these crit
ics "that it is not a question of dignity but of 
availibility with the returning intelligences. A 
man wlm desires to send a note to his friend, 
and finds hut pour materials for the construc
tion of the vehicle of his thought, will use the 
best writing materials to be had: and the dis
embodied intelligences are in like manner led to 
utilize the means at their command, rather than 
to enter into argument as to the character or 
quality of the manifestation which is to convey 
Io their loved ones across the ocean of death the 
tillings of their cent inued life and the assurance 
of their ever-present and watchful care.”

The case could not be more clearly stated, nor 
.tlie truth more plainly told. In this brief para
graph is to be found a full and complete vindi
cation of the numerous media of Spiritualism, 
who certainly cannot claim to be other than 
their gift is, anil ought not to set up pretensions 
which their mere powers of transmission do not 
warrant. The spiritual media are as a body 
just what they are: the very word that de
scribes them—media—best explains their true 
place and functions. It is not they who declare 
the dawn of the New Dispensation, but the dis
embodied intelligences who transmit the glad 
tidings through their peculiar organisms. And 
such truths are communicated, and by such 
methods as are likely to be most quickly 
apprehended, as the age itself is ready and 
waiting to receive.

Tlie spiritually insi ired utterances of Mr. Col-

Dm ing these Mr. H'kiii'i 'it' wilh thi’ circle, 
hi' hands held by investigators. We will not 
pause In describe the phenomena, as they are 
uell known, aniMnlVeTTiever heMi explained by 
any 11   not admitting the exercise of super- 
sensual and abnormal powers.

Previous to llie seance visitors were privileged 
to examine ns closely as they elmse nil the In
struments, apartments and nrrancemonts per
taining to Ihe conditions under which tlm phe-

phenomena will fail to give satisfaction with 
her or tiny other medium, and they will not be 
to blamue

The seances at Kochester are genuine mani-
I festal ions, ami no

can eonvinee me to 11io runt rary
oati'mi-nts adverse io this

I anticipate
remarkable phenomena this winter under her 
mediumship, if used with the slightest regard 
to fairness or justice.-’

nnmriia orriir.

miniiiunirathi”

After the. dark .setnier, came 
iii'd light. < hit of two rooms, 
a cabinet sunie" six feet wide

and deep was formed, and at one side stood 
a sort of caue, made of diamond lath-work-, the

wiimghf nails. This cage was barely large 
I'lenigh to allow a man tu enter and remain in a

padlock. You arc allowed to examine this cage ; 
thoroughly before the sit I ing, and nt intervals I 
while it lasts. A dark chamber is formed by । 
dropping a curtain between the front room,’|

in which Mr. Holmes, the medium for the

well known tn the

ajmluluuil light, mil so faint, how.

of a limine. in a few minutes an to
Two nr three female forms came nut

Another male

of one of the party, and seemed very anxious Io 
be reiognized. His features were quite dis. 
li.m liy visible. Still another figure, believed by

law, appi'ared. I inl ine all t his time Mis. Holmes 
-at out-ide of the curtain of tire cabinet, in full 
i ii-w of all. '

It is'unnecessary to go further into partivu-
lar>. were repeali'iily allowed to enter

I.iuIIcn' Aid Society.
This useful society of spiritualistic ladies have 

hired pleasant rooms in Parker Memorial Build
ing, where they will meet every Wednesday af
ternoon, continuing, as is their custom, the ses
sion into tlie evening. Dr. A. 11. Richardson, 
wlm acted as Chairman mi the first meeting of 
thi' season, which was in lids new location and 
held on Wednesday, the nth of November, said 
in his remarks ort^faking Ihe chair, that tliese 
meetings would be he.hl regularly every Wednes
day, and all those taking an interest were invit
ed to be present, accenting the invitation to 
gentlemen, as if their presence would be both 
an acquisition and a gratification.

On this opening occasion it began with a tea- 
party, which seemed to be appreciated, and the 
few select visitors as well as the members of the 
•Society enjoyed it very much.' After tlie tea 
part of the cplertainment, Dr. Richardson in
troduced Mr. W. .1, Colville to address the gath
ering, which he did, entranced, at some length, 
ami on tlie subject of such social and charitable 
gatherings. Addresses were made also by Mr. 
John Wetherbee and Mr. Holmes, the latter 
adding a gem of poetry tojijs remarks. Mr. M. 
V. Lincoln spoke also 'under inlluence), bis re
marks being pertinent to the objects and aims 
of the Society. ' “Maggie,” the control of Mrs.

mained silent as well as invisible: but the me
dium in her normal state “ llllcd the bill ’’ with 
appropriate remarks, and Miss Webster, the elo
quent render, being called upon, recited with 
touching effect a choice selection of poetry. 
About nine o'clock tho formal part of the meet
ing ended, and tlie rest of the evening was spent 
jn social conversation.

the cabinet to see that all was right, and at the 
close of the manifestations Mr. Holmes was i 
found in a state of trance in his cage, the lock I 
uf which was just as it had been left. The dour 
was now unlocked, and he came put in n dazed, 
half-ent rain ed condition, which an expert would 
say could not easily have been simulated.

There is so much concurrent testimony cor
roborative of mir own in this case, that the the
ory of trick in the production of the phenomena 
seems to be no longer admissible. In Washing
ton City, last February, Mr. Darius Lyman, one 
of the most intelligent and experienced investi
gators, tested the Holmeses upwards of fifty 
times, under coiiditions repeatedly changed ami 
always satisfactory." Numerous phenomena of 
elafi voyance come iu to confirm the physical.

We hope all who have leisure ami curiosity 
will lend their aid in investigating these phe
nomena as closely as possible. Wc think they 
will find both Mr. and Mrs. Holmes disposed to 
cooperate in all practicable devices and arrange
ments for testing the occurrences in a manner 
satisfying to the scientific mind. To all courte
ous and sincere investigators, however skeptical, 
they will offer every facility in their power for 
eliminating the possibility of imposture: They 
themselves are certainly ns much interested as 
any one can be in bringing about this desirable 
result.

HUThe point to lie established is that spirits 
do communicate with mortals : the inevitable 
refraction of the rays of light that are sent 
through a medium is in obedience to a natural 
law with which it is needless to quarrel. A me
dium is but an earthly being, willing to be em- 
pluyed as mi instrument and agent by invisible 
ones. We are to take the conditions as we find 
them, content to know that the more our use 
of them is founded in justice the surer they are 
to improve. It is, therefore, our first duty to 
defend rather than to accuse the media of the 
Modern Dispensation—passing over their insep
arable frailties and faults with a charity which 
is largely mingled with gratitude.

Vaccination—Mortality: Thirty per cent.— 
From tlie llamburtjischer Correspondent, of Sept. 
11th, we learn that at the little town of Lyck, in 
East Russia, a “lamentable misfortune” has 
occurred. Fifty children vaccinated there (with 
the same lymph) fell ill, and fifteen of them (or 
thirty per cent.) died, about double the rate 
ever supposed to have been formerly caused by 
small-pox.

®"Dr. J. M. Peebles commences a course of 
eight lectures the present week upon‘'Trav
els in Foreign Lands,” In the Unitarian 
church, Vineland, N. J. .

TheliitliiuiTroblcni
It is a curious fact worth putting on record-Tie

that at this late date C.eneral Sheridan—the 
most competent military maifin the United 
States to-day- in his annual report says of the 
Indian queslicii, what we have lieen informing 
the public-fur the past twenty years, “that there 
iliien not Herm t., he note, and never hasbeen, stead
iness in Ihe mowufenwut of the Indians." lie at
tributes our wars tn two classes of causes. Tho 
first being the constant encroachment upon the 
lands of the Indians, The second cause the 
General describes as the dissatisfaction of the 
Indian at being compelled to remain on reserva
tions with hi. limits circumscribed, his oppor
tunities of hunting abridged and his game dis
appearing. He takes the true ground when he 
says he believes that with kind treatment of 
the Indians, administered with steadiness and 
justice, the outbreak of Indian hostilities may 
be entirely prevented.

Coming Atmospheric Changes.
A correspondent, H. E. Beach, of New York 

City, furnishes us with the following excerpt, 
accompanied with the information that it was 
taken from an English paper, and was published 
in 1875 in the Philadelphia Star:

Dr. Knapp has shown, in an historical paper 
to the New York Medical Journal, that all wide
spread pestilences for three hundred years past 
have occurred with the perihelia of the large 
planets. At former periods it has been noticed 
that the near approach of one or more of the 
larger planets of the solar system occasioned 
disturbances of the atmosphere, causing great 
heat and cold, droughts nnd rains, blights on the 
crops and fruits, and epidemics among human 
beings, and epizootics among animals,

Dr. R. T. Trail, in the Philadelphia Star, says: 
We shall not have to wait lor® for its demon
stration (the appearance of the expected pesti
lence), for we are approaching a very pestilen
tial period. Jupiter, one thousand times as large 
as the earth, revolves round the sun every twelve 
years; Saturn onto in about thirty years; Ura- 
hus once in about eighty-four years; Neptune 
onco in about one hundred and eighty-four- 
years.

Tlie perihelion of all these planets does not 
occur at the same time more than once in thou
sands of years. In the sixth century, again in 
tlie sixteenth century, the first three were coin
cidently in perihelion, and these were the most 
pestilential periods of the Christian era.

The perihelion periods of Jupiter and Saturn 
coincide witli tlie extensive prevalence of plague, 
cholera, and other epidemics.-

But in the near future, from 1880 to 1885, we 
are to have what has not yet happened in more 
than eighteen hundred years—the nearest ap- 
pronch to the sun of all four of these large plan
ets coincidently. The obvious deduction from 
this fact and theory is that the changes of the 
earth's temperature, and the changed condition 
of its atmosphere consequent on the interfer
ence witli or abstraction of its usual amount of 
light and beat, will be increasingly unfavorable 
to life ami health on our globe, from the present 
time—1875 to isso; and from 1880 to 1885 the ad
verse influences will be greatest; after 1885 they 
will diminish gradually.

The perihelion of Jupiter and Saturn occurs 
once in about fifty-seven years, and in the his
tory of pestilence, as recorded by many writers, 
these years have been pestilential periods.

This is a theory as to the perihelia of the pri
mary planets.

Ncw'HpnporiuI.
We are in receipt of the prospectus of a new 

spiritualistic weekly journal, entitled “Mind 
and Matter,” the first number to be issued 
from Philadelphia on the 31st inst., of which 
Mr. J. M. Roberts, the devoted Spiritualist and 
able defender of our media, is to be the editor. 
It will be a first-class four-page family paper, he 
announces, every department of which will be 
conducted with especial care and diligence. 
“The first object of this paper,” adds the pro
jector, “will be to give correct information in 
relation to all matters which concern Modern 
Spiritualism. It will aim to promote unity of 
feeling and action among the friends of Spiritu
alism, and to that end will adhere closely to the 
teachings which the phenomenal facts of Spirit
ualism impart. It will cooperate with mortals 
and spirits in all efforts to induce the occurrence 
of such facts, and make them as publicly known 
as possible. It will insist on the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth iu relation 
thereto, and will spare neither expense nor 
trouble to determine correctly and impartially 
all disputed questions of fact which may arise, 
in any way relating to the Spiritual Cause. Ed
ucational topics will constitute a prominent 
feature of Mind, and Mailer. In this depart
ment will be included everything which can in 
any way contribute to the enlightenment and 
elevation of the human mind, and tend to break 
the shackles which superstition, ignorance or 
prejudice has fastened upon it.” All devoted 
workers in our ranks, whether as public speak
ers, journalists or mediums, should be encour
aged, as we need them, a^in the mighty work 
in which we aro engaged, and therefore the 
Hanner of Liuht cordially extends its righthand 
of fellowship to Mind and Matter, and hopes 
and trusts that the new journal may achieve a 
wide circulation. Its price of subscription will

Mtn. Mami Lord-Mitchell.
This well-known medium has been spending 

some days in the city, visiting old fifiends, of 
whom she has a large number here. She called 
at the Journal office, and in conversation denied 
most unequivocally anil emphatically the charges 
made against her in the Quincy, 11L papers as to 
being a party to a conspiracy against the Catho
lic priests of that eity. Sue says that the ser
vices of Emery A. Storrs have been retained by 
her to prosecute said papers for libel.—Ifeliqm- 
Philosophical Journal.

We are informed that Mrs. Mitchell is expect
ed to arrive in Boston at an early day.

O"Sallie Joy White in a “Letter From Bos
ton” to tlie Haverhill Daily Bulletin, speaks as 
follows concerning the Elevated Railroad project 
which we referred to last week:

The Elevated Kailroad fever has reached 
Boston, and in the course of time we maybe 
belted as New York is. I hear tliat a company 
has been formed with two millions of capital 
already Pledged to build an Elevated Road from 
111® *‘igh ands to Cambridge and Charlestown, 
They will apply to the Legislature this winter 
for a charter, and if successful will proceed in
stantly with the building of it. This will be the 
J?0”’’ mJV’idable . rival that the Metropolitan 
Railroad has ever had to contend against, and it 

. ■ .probably fight it, as it does everything 
which conduces to public comfort."

> millions of capL... 
Elevated Road from

But, we understand, the “ Metropolitan Rail
road” will also apply to the Legislature for 
leave to build in Boston an elevated railroad.

E3P” Those who are “sick and need a physi
cian,” are advised to call upon Dr. Willis, who 
will be at the Quincy House, Boston, on Thurs
day and Friday of the present week.

SS" Thomas Gales Forster was to deliver the 
second of his course of lectures on Spiritualism 
in Doughty Hall, London, Nunday evening, Oct.

®"Mr. H. H. Crocker, a prominent Spiritu
alist of Chicago, passed to the spirit-life Nov. 1st, 
at the age of fifty. He was a native of Nantucket, 
Mass.

fe ’Dr. Monck is still in Switzerland, suffer
ing from an affection of the heart and lungs.

2,oo a year, exclusive of postage.

IS" Mr. John Orvis hits the nail squarely on 
the head in an articlb in The Index wherein he 
says that “ theologians, statesmen and philan
thropists have altogether blundered. They have 
been quarreling with the soul, man’s passional 
nature, as being corrupt, rather than tlie con
ditions under which those passions should find 
their true manifestation. Tliey have tried to 
reform the individual without reforming the in
stitutions of society which dominate him and 
demonize him in spite of tlie protestations of 
those very passions against which they have 
waged their ceaseless but impotent war. They 
forget that the individual is to society but as a 
speck of granite to tlie eternal hills; that'he is 
tlie sport of laws, customs, prescriptions, rela
tions, associations and institutions, both gov
ernmental and ecclesiastical, which, individual
ly, he is as poxverless to control as is-a grain of 
sand to sway the solar system. They fail to see 
that he is weak and without real character save 
as he is harmoniously related to society. Tliey 
have not conceived that humanity lias a collec
tive destiny, to achieve which can be accom
plished only by the friendly cooperation of all 
its members. They tell us this life was intend
ed for warfare; and we have been going on as 
if we believed tiiem, fighting our way into 
heaven as other legions are said to have fought 
their way out. But for ourself we do not admit 
that society is plunged into its existing miseries 
because mankind have not an instinctive love 
of right. No; tlie soul goes out to the good 
spontaneously as to every other form of beauty."

SSr’We shall print next week the third of Dr. 
J. M. Peebles’s eloquent lectures in bis course 
(just closed) which during the month of October 
attracted and edified large audiences in Parker 
Memorial Hall, Boston. The basic themes of 
this address are enumerated as follows: “The 
Methods of Spirit Influences; Voudouism; 
Spiritual Vampyrism; Spirits Leaving their 
Bodies and Traveling in the Spirit-World; The 
Work that Spirits do for Humanity through 
Mediumistic Controls,” etc.

IS" Colby & Rich have just issued at the Ban
ner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, and have for sale, a new edition of 
" Christ, the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” by 
Dr. J. M. Peebles.

Divine Love and Wisdom.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

In the very admirable discourse of Dr. Pee
bles (in your issue of Oct. 19th) I find among 
many excellent suggestions the following lan
guage:

‘‘During the rising tide of the incoming and 
outwidening cycle, American Spiritualists must 
take high grounds—must lift up the standard 
and so live as to command the respect and rev
erence of the scoffer and the sectarist.”

Most cordially do I welcome tho utterance of 
such views, and hope they may meet a gen
eral response in action as well as sentiment. 
•The recognition of spiritual truth is an evidence 
of greater wisdom in those who make the recog
nition; but wisdom calls for Love as its eternal 
companion and ruler. The wisdom which does 
not call for love, but is content in temporal 
selfish sagacity and success, is a bastard mem
ber of the family—a “prodigal son" that wan
ders into darkness and misery.

The true or divine enlightenment is insepara
bly linked, as in conjugal union, to divine love, 
and I propose to demonstrate that tho same 
wisdom which unfolds the mysteries of human 
life teaches man to come up higher, and demon
strates the falsity and hollowness of that.un- 
spiritual life and doctrine which constitute most 
of the present fabric of society, religion and 
science.

The world is outgrowing all its ancient forms 
of faith, of philosophy and of social order. The 
divine impulse within cannot be repressed, but 
will go on to higher and grander evolutions, 
ever approaching nearer the divine ideal, and 
rendering human life more fully an embodiment 
of divine love.

The'Christian prayer, “ Thy kingdom come,” 
points like a magnetic needle to the true goal of 
human aspiration, toward which the world is 
moving, as slowly but as surely as the stars 
move in their appointed courses.

In solving the problems of the constitution of 
man and its conjoint terrestrial and celestial 
relations, I could not avoid discovering the re
lations of physical to supernal life, and the ne
cessity of uplifting man by cultivating those re
lations to the divine which seers and prophets 
have for many centuries dimly but certainly 
perceived.

When these shadowy but real perceptions are 
organized in the forms of positive scientific 
knowledge, in their clear and satisfactory con
ditions with all other knowledge, with all our 
ethical duties, all philosophy, and all our daily 
working life, religion will appear as an essential 
truth, void of superstition, embodied in society 
—a living reality.

Not merely by preaching, nor by any other 
mode of intellectual exposition, will these re
sults be attained, but by truer living,'guided by 
truer thought. The time for this truer thought 
has arrived in free America—the time not only 
for aspiration to Divine Love and Wisdom, but 
for receiving their influx into our daily life.

I propose this coming winter to take some steps 
in this direction. I do not feel xliat I am quali
fied, empowered, or called to lead in this new 
era, but I do feel that the truths which I pos
sess and which I am daily acquiring, which have- 
not been attained by any of my predecessors,, 
demand an utterance and impose upon me an 
imperative duty. I am conscious, also, that 
these truths, especially those which I have more 
recently acquired, lead directly toward the real
ization of the Divine life on earth, as expressed 
in the words, “ Thy kingdom come,” for in these 
truths the loftiest elements of science blend 
with the purest essence of religion, and bring it 
into relation to human life, as it has not been 
brought heretofore.

I do not see how any deep thinker can be sat
isfied with the aspects of either religion or phi
losophy in the past. Even the great Swedish 
seer, who should have brought celestial and ter
restrial thought into harmony, was himself 
dominated by conceptions so narrow that Ms 
revelations have been not for mankind but for a 
sect; they were not sunshine for the whole 
landscape, but a glimmering through the half
parted clouds, shedding a strange and interest
ing, but far-off and unsatisfying light upon hu
man life.

The grand spiritual poxver of the Nazareno 
flashed upon the thick darkness of barbarism as 
a light shining into darkness which comprehend
ed it not—a light which has shone over long ages 
of xvar and selfishness like the sunshine that 
falls upon the Atlantic Ocean, striving in vain 
to penetrate its depths, but warming its upper 
surface, and drawing upwards into forms of 
beauty the particles that have been vitalized by 
its rays.

If the opacity which has excluded the Divine 
influences can be dispelled, if the great ocean of 
mind can be made more transparent for Divine' 
influx, and if this influx can be realized in no
bler thoughts, in sweeter manners, in social 
harmonies, in deeper loves, in wiser and more- 
unselfish conduct, and in hearty cooperation 
against ignorance, poverty, disease and crime,, 
the world will not fail to admire and love, per
haps to imitate a life so free from ignorance, su
perstition and bigotry, as winning in its sociali 
aspects, as noble in its principles.

To such results the truth as I have found it 
leads us, and every week some new truth adds, 
to the attraction. Toward such results a few 
are moving, and I hope that in time there will 
be an innumerable throng pressing onward in' 
like manner to the higher life. But whether 
there be few or many, the truth must be spoken,. 
and I ask the sympathetic attention of those 
who have been pleased with the thoughts I have- 
heretofore uttered.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan. ’
1 Livinr/ston Place, New York, Nov. 5th, 1878.

IS" We shall print in our next issue several 
messages from spirits, given through the organ
ism of Alfred James, of Philadelphia.

®" The Vermont medical law has been re
pealed.

ra^J. M. Allen writes: " I fully agree that medium
snip, Its nature, laws, functions and wes, is the one thing 
which most needs Investigating, and which ought to be 
understood by each and all; and I am very thankful 
the Banner is and has ever been so faithful and true 
to its mlssfonasniapped out by the Inner Life.”

Four of the Boston members ot the Legislature are 
natives ot England. __

Immortality vs. Clairvoyance.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Having business at the Boston Custom House requir
ing my personal attention, I on Sunday afternoon last 
availed myself of the pleasure of listening to-tho second 
lecture of Mr. W. J. Colville, ot England, delivered be
fore the Parker Memorial Hall Society of Spiritualists. 
The discourse was excellent, followed by questions 
from the audience and answers by Mr. Colville’s spirit
control, which fully sustained his reputation as an able 
trance speaker. In replying to Inquiries put by the au
dience, I need not inform those read up in the Spiritu
alist literature for tho past twenty years, that one or 
two clairvoyant mediums in this country have taught 
with considerable dogmatic assurance that a portion 
of the human race—thp lowest and most degraded- 
have “ no Immortal souls.” They die from thinking 
men back into "unconscious nothingness,” meaning, I 
suppose, a condition equivalent to nothingness. But 
the spiritual intelligences controlling Mr. Colville on 
Sunday assured that large audience that all men, cven^ 
the lowest savages, were immortal, and would exist and 
progress beyond the grave. They, also said that Jesus 
was a personal existence in Palestine, as tliey had seen 
him in the spheres of immortality. But while Jesus 
was a man, the most highly unfolded of human beings, 
Christ was a principle—Uje anointing, the illuminat
ing principle. And the controlling Influences further 
said that all souls existed or preexisted in the celestial 
heavens before their incarnation into human bodies. 
These are also the general teachings of exalted and । 
highly Intelligent spirits through other medlumlstlc tn- ■ 
dlvlduals as well. 1 J. M. Peebles.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Shout Sermon.—Ab a plain garment best adornctli 

a beautiful woman, so a decent behavior is the great
est ornnnent of wisdom.

Libel Suits against Newspapers.—The sub
stance ot Judge Van Brunt's decision In a recent case 
of this kind Is that where there is no malice in the pub
lication and no actual Injury, the plaintiff is only enti
tled to nominal damages. This decision, says the New 
York Herald, sliould have considerable Influence In 
preventing frivolous libel suits against newspapers. 
It s principle Is that if there be no malice there Is no 
ground for what are called exemplary damages, or 
damages In the nature of a penalty, and that the actu
al injury done to tlie complainant is the proper meas
ure of other damages.

Keep pickles in glass Jars. Glazed Jars are as poi
sonous as any bell-metal can be. Having once bought 
your glass or stone jars, keep them for that purpose al
ways. Never allow them to be used for anything else. 
As soon as one is emptied, wash, scald, set In the sun 
till well sweetened, then cover up and set away care
fully for another year, saving all tlie covers or corks.— 
Il'estern Jlural. ________________

We are happy to learn that the New Gospel of Health, 
by Dr. Stone, physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute, Is having such a rapid sale, notwithstanding 
tlie dearth financial, that the fourth edition has been 
called for and is just Issued. Such an instructive 
work, treating largely as It does upon the vital and im- 
ponderablo forces as the only reliable means of curing 
diseases or securing health, should be possessed and 
read by every person.

Oh rich and various man! thou palace of sight and 
sound, carrying in tliy senses tlie morning and tlie 
night, in thy brain the geometry of tlie city of God, in 
tliy heart the powerof love and the realms of right and 
wrong! Who shall set a limit to tlie Influence of a hu
man being?—Jimerson.

A disastrous fire occurred at Capo May Saturday, 
Nov. Oth. Eight of the magnificent hotels of that fa
mous summer resort were left in ashes. Tlie area 
burned over covered nearly forty acres, and the losses 
approximated half a million. Many of the costliest 
cottages were destroyed.

An English writer has been sharply criticising tlie 
management of tlie London public scliools, known as 
the " Board Schools,” and produces the following as a 
specimen of the written examinations of some of the 
scholars: ” What do you know about Moses?” To this 
the pupil replied: “He was an Egypshlon. Ho lived 
In a hark maid of bull-rushers, and he kep a golden 
carf, and worslilpt bralzcn snakes, an he het nutliln 
butkwales and manner for forty year. He waskort 
by the air of ills ed while riding under the bow of a 
tree, and he was killed by his son Abslon, as he was 
a-hanging from tho bow. His end was pease!”

Goodness Is the only happiness.—Socrates.

Our lives are songs; God writes the words, 
And we set them to music at pleasure;

And the song grows glad, or sweet, or sad, 
As we choose to fashion the measure.

We must write tlie music, whatever the song, 
Whatever its rhyme or metre;

And if It is sad, we can make it glad, 
Or if sweet, we can make It sweeter.

A disastrous earthquake has laid desolate Jucuapa 
and neighboring towns in the southern portion of tlie 
Republic of San Salvador. Nearly all the houses In 
Jucuapa were destroyed, and many families were bulled 
In the ruins. The district devastated Is pne of the most 
thickly settled portions of the country,

Tlie Paris exhibition was finally closed at 5 o'clock 
on the afternoon of Nov. loth. The receipts since the 
opening arc 12,653,740 francs.

ThiJ muskrat has been heard from just in time to 
prevent embarrassing mistakes. His architecture Is 
of the lofty, Mansard root variety, Indicating plenty of 
cold to tlie square Inch during the approaching winter. 
Now, stock up your wood piles, for this is a sure tiling. 
—Toronto Advertiser.

The Brooklyn Children'^ Progressive 
Lyceum.

To thu Editor of the Banner of Light:
I rarely ask a favor of you, but please spare 

me a little space that I may say to those who 
with me are lovers and readers of the indis
pensable Banner of Light, a word, about “our 
children.” The Brooklyn Children’s Progressive 
^,y^e,>ln ’’’^ts every Sunday, at half-past ten, 
with Mr. A. G. Kipp ns Conductor, and the ge
nial, earnest Mrs. C. E. Smith as Guardian. Of 
course its management have obstacles to meet 
and apathetic Spiritualists to pass them by and 
take tlieir children to theological Sunday schools, 
yet the school lives and moves to a decided pur
pose, Its children possess talent to a marked 
degree, and make the Lyceum interesting.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 6th, tlie children 
gave an entertainment for the benefit of tlieir 
forthcoming Christinas tree. Tlieir recitations 
and songs were given in fine style, and freely ap
plauded by a delighted audience. I wrote a 
little picnic scene to bring out tho full strength 
of the.Lyceum, and though they never had a 
full rehearsal, and ten had never spoken in pub
lic before, they acquitted themselves with credit. 
The good audience, who faced the rain to give 
us their aid, rendered their verdict by saying, 
•‘This is good enougli to be repeated.” The 
Lyceum is growing. If a few more would work 
as well as they talk, our Children’s Lyceum would 
soon be a power in the land. Tho Brooklyn 
children remember with pleasure tlie visit of 
Bro. Hatch (may fathers, mothers and children 
in and out of tlie form bless and aid him.) and 
the Boston Lyceum. I hope it will yet be return- 
ed'

To the friends of tlie cause everywhere let mo 
say: Help our rising generation. Save them 
from the forests of doubt and falsity through 
which xve have struggled. If need be, let us 
have, less word-prayinj and more acting, thus 
proving tlie power of spirit over form. Our phi
losophy is beautiful. Is it good enough to prac
tice I Shall its beauties lie dormant in our chil
dren, or be smothered by apathy or churehisms ? 
Some assert, “The Sunday schools are now lib
eral and good .enough.” Then the logical con
clusion is, that as the church is now liberal it is 
“ good enough ” for tlie adults, and we had bet
ter join the church, where many of our Spiritu
alists are. In contrast with this is tlie ease of 
Dr. Reed,.of this city, who has been for fourteen 
years a paralytic prisoner ; instead of moaning 
and test-seeking lie sends us beautiful songs and 
thoughts, and demonstrates daily the unselfish
ness of true, divine Spiritualism. One tiling 
is certain : xve do or do not believe. Belief ini- 
iilics action. Let our deeds attest xvhat our be
lief is. I could write hours about tliis, but I 
spare you. I dread Nov. 24th, for then I shall 
have to bid a reluctant farewell to tlie trusting 
eyes that have met mine every Sunday during 
September, October and November. My only 
consolation lies in the fact that December 1st 1 
shall meet xvith the Cleveland Lyceum, xvhose 
loving hearts I have not forgotten. Believing 
Spiritualists, xvork xvith and for " our children ”! 
Let us echo our angel-inspired Lizzie Doten’s 
sacred words: ■
“Set the little children marching with their banners In 

their hands;
Gently drill them Into service xvith the brave old vet

eran bands,
Till the tramping of our army shall be heard In distant 

lands,
As we go marching on.”

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PARKER ME3IORIAL HALL.-Spi ritualist meet

ings will be held at this hull, In Parker Memorial Building, 
corner Appleton and Berkeley streets. Boston, on Sunday nf- 
ter noons (at 2M) during the season of 1878 9. Good lecturers 
and excellent music. The public are Invited toattend/rw 
of charge. W. J. Colville will lecture during November. 
Per order Ex. Com.

A3IORY 11.l.lsh.-Children's Progreefdee Lyceum No. 
1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning nt this hall, cor
ner West and Washington st wets, commencing al IOS 
o’clock. Tho public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

PYTHIAN IIALL.-The People's Spiritual Meeting 
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday,morning and 
afternoon./ Good mediums and speakers always present.

CHICKERING HALL.—Tie Spiritualist Ladies’ Ahl 
Society will meet at this place, Parker Memorial Building, 
Berkeley, corner of Appleton •street, every WiTuesday af
ternoon and evening. Mrs. John W uuds, President; Miss 
M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

EAGLE «ALL.-Splritual Meetings for speaking and 
tests are held at this hall, 616 Washington street, every Sun
day, at 10^ a. m. and 2'6 ami 7Jf r. m. Excellent quartette 
singing provided.

ABBOTSFORD IIALL.-MeetIngs are held In this 
hall, Waverley Building, Charlestown District, every Sun
day evening, under direction of C. B. Marsh.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia K. Plnklinm'a Vegetable Compound Is a 

cure for nil those painful complaints anil weaknesses |«bru- 
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at |t,UO per bottle 
)4 iloz. for fAOO, sent by express. Sent by mall In Ilie form 
of Lozenges al fl,to |kt box. Address MUS. LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM, Stl Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send for 
paniphlet. Sept. 14.

NOTICE TO OUR KNCII.INH PATRONN.
.J. J, MOUSE, Hui well-known English lecturer, will net 

as nur agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol* 
Light lit fifteen shillings isir year. Parlies desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls resilience. Elm Tree 
Terrace, Uttoxeter Hoad. Derby, England. Mr. Morse 
also keeps for sale the Npirllunl nnd Reform Works 
published by us. ( of.UY A Ittcn.

Philadelphia periodical depot.
WILLIAM WADE, KJi Market street,and N. E. romer 

Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia,, has the Bunner of 
Light fur sale at retail each Saturday morning;

Brooklyn, N. Y. C. Fannie Allyn.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY & RICH,

TII E

Bible of Bibles
OR,

TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations

“ My creed,” said Burns In Ills “ Commonplace Book,” 
'_“ Is nearly expressed in tlie lust clause of Jamie Denn's 

grace, an honest weaver In Ayrshire: ‘ Lord, grant Hint 
we mny lend a guile life? for a glide life makes a glide 
end—at least it helps Wcel 1’ ”

l‘ROGBESB.(?)—Three Edinburgh newsboys have been 
arrested and tried on a charge that they “ did shout 
and brawl and make a great noise, whereby tlie lieges 
Were greatly annoyed and disturbed,” and two of tiiem 
sent to prison for live years, while the third was re
leased with a fine ot five dollars upon promising never 
again to sell a newspaper!

Father 'Wilbur’s report of the progress made bv the 
Indians located upon the Yokama Agency, in Wash
ington Territory, is of tlie sort to encourage the belief 
that tlie Indian can be civilized without killing him. 
A demonstration like this counts for much, and more 
like it are needed. Tlie character and experience of 
Father Wilbur himself—who seems to be an honest 
agent, and has been for twelve years at one reserva
tion—are something as phenomenal and worthy ot re
mark as the progress and prosperity of the tribe lie has 
in charge.—Ex. ______________

Milk Is found to form an excellent solvent for quinine, 
also to disguise, in a measure, the bitterness of that 
drug. It will be found particularly useful In adminis
tering quinine to children, five grains In a tumblerful 
of milk being almost tasteless.

Heaven is but life made richer; therein can bo no loss; 
To meet our love and longing, thou hast no gulf to cross; 
No adamant between us uprears its rocky screen;
A veil before us only—thou In the light serene.
That veil 'twlxt earth and heaven, a breath might watt 

aside; •
Wo breathe one air. beloved,we follow one dear Guide; 
Passed into open vision, out of our mist and rain, 
Tliou seest how sorrow blossoms, how peace is won 

f rom pain.

Carmen.—T. B. Peterson & Brothers have in press 
for immediate Issue tho story of “Carmen,” by Pros
per Morimee, of tho French Academy, being tlie origi
nal and complete work from which tlie Opera of " Car
men” has helm dramatized. .It will bo Issued In their 
popular square duodecimo form, price fifty cents, uni
form with " Theo,” “ Kathleen,” " Saveli’s Expiation,” 
“Dosia,” “Marrying Off A Daughter,” and “Sonia," 
published by the same firm.

Knowledge does not comprise all that is contained in 
tlie large term education. The feelings are to be dlscl- 
plined; the passions are to be restrained; true and 
worthy motives are to be inspired; a profound relig
ious feeling to be Installed; and pure morality to bo in
culcated under all circumstances. All this is com
prised In education.—Daniel Webster.

Remark by tlie gentleman who shot at Alfonso, “Let 
me kill him for his mother.”

Conclusive Tests Through Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes.

To tho Editor of the Bunner of Light:
On Wednesday, Nov. 6th, at the special stance given 

by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes to a select company of promi
nent Spiritualists, the manifestations were of a highly 
conclusive and very powerful nature; the ring test, a 
very Interesting phase of the phenomena, was (among 
other tilings) most satisfactorily accomplished in tiie 
experience of more than one of the sitters. I will leave . 
others to bear their own testimony as to what they 
were favored with, and confine myself to a narration 
of facts which transpired in connection with myself 
personally, -~

During the dark stance, at which Mrs. Holmes sits as 
medium, I was requestcifby “ Rosa," one of her spirit 
guides, to occupy u chair in front of Mrs. Holmes and 
take firm bold of both her hands; previous to doing so, 
I was requested to pass my bauds down Mrs. Holmes’s 
neck and arms to satisfy myself that there was no ring 
there concealed. After sitting passively fora minute 
or two, I experienced a somewhat strange sensation in 
the region of my right arm, and, a light having been 
struck, found a large tambourine ring hanging on my 
arm. I know I never lost hold ot Mrs. Holmes’s hands 
for one instant, and thus consider this test of spirit 
power over matter a most indisputable one.

During the light stance, at which Mr. Holmes sits 
for materializations, after several forms had appeared 
and presented themselves to tho sitters, I was called 
into tho cabinet—which I have searched, and know 
tliere is no possibility of entrance or exit except by the 
door which opens into the stance room. The medium 
was securely locked in tho cage. I distinctly heard 
him moving In it, when two very large, powerful hands 
touched me repeatedly, and a full-robed Indian stood 
beside me, whom I immediately recognized as a heal
ing spirit, who Is one of’my own guides. There was 
not sufficient power to enable this spirit to come out 
Into tho room, as it was near tho close of the sitting 
and a great deal had taken place previously. Various 
persons in the room heard this materialized Indian pat 
me on the head continually. I can vouch for the fact 
by personal experience that this form was a totally dis
tinct person from the medium. W. J. Colville.

Amory Hall.—Reading in the Hanner of last 
week tlie message of Deacon Daniel Safford, 
brought forcibly to iny mind tlie duty we owe 
the children: I desire that all will read it, and 
I doubt, not their hearts will be moved in sym
pathy not only toward tlie unhappy little ones 
met in tlieir daily walks., but also to the happy 
children of this Lyceum, encouraging them by 
their presence, and helpin’ on the good work by 
their means, according to their ability, as they 
have been blessed; always remembering that 
the better and happier we make the children, 
the greater tlieir capacity to do good.

The hall was well filled to-day, and the exer
cises of tlie usual character, consisting of selec
tion by orchestra of ten pieces, led by Prof. 
Alonzo Bond; singing, responses, and Banner 
March, by school; piano solo, Kila Carr; recita
tions, “Tiie Breast’s Whitest Gem,” Alice Bond, 
“TlieCrust of Bread,” Willie Graydon, "The 
Acorn.” Arthur Rand, “Youthful Courtship,” 
May Waters, “ Love not to Talk, I,ova not to 
Boast,” Charley Gray, "Have Courage to Say- 
No,” Jennie Lothrop; select readings, “The 
Wife’s Story,” Helen M. Dill, "The Orphan’s 
Rescue,” Effie Peabody; piano solo, Emma Bell; 
song, “ Like a Sunbeam Comes Our Darling," 
Florence Danforth, accompanied on the piano 
by Emma Bell; selection by orchestra, "Depart
ed Days”; Wing Movements, led by Mr. Ford, 
and Target March.

Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Bo. 1,) 

Boston, Nov. Wth; 1878. j

A New Spiritual Meetin/j.—A correspondent 
writes that another place for the holding of 
meetings has been opened the present fall—this 
time at No. 7 Tremont Row, at the head of Han
over street, Room 7. “Madam Usonellie, musi
cal medium,” so runs tlieaccount, “astranger 
in Boston, but one who is destined to do good 
work, is in attendance, with others. She is con
trolled to sing, and to improvise music upon tlie 
piano, organ and guitar; also to write mid speak 
poems, describe spirit-forms, Ac. A good num
ber attended during the three sessions on Sun
day last, and the services were harmonious. 
Fine tests were given in the morning by Mrs. 
Stanwood, (32 Russell street, Charlestown,) and. 
in tlie afternoon and evening by Mrs. Chandler, 
of Boston, also several tests through Mad. Uso- 
nelFie. At the morning services A. W. Scott de
livered an address, as also did Mrs. K. T. St. Clair. 
A full attendance is desired next Sunday.”

Charlestown District.—Abbotsford Hull.—Sun
day evening, Nov. 10th, Cant. II. H. Brown gave 
a line discourse in this hall, which was listened 
to with great satisfaction by an intelligent an 
dience. Mr. C. Vandercook also sang several 
fine songs during tlie evening, in a manner that 
was pleasin" to all. Next Sunday, Nov. 17th, 
Mr. W. J. Colville, trance speaker, from Eng
land, will speak in this hall in the evening at 
7$ o’clock. ■ c. B. M.

NT. LOUIN. 310.. IBOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louts. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and 
a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich. - •

WASHINGTON IBOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue. Washing I on, D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale HioBaxxek of Light, and a full sup
ply of the Spiritual null Reform Work* nubilshed by 
Colby & Rich,

HARTFORD. CONnTbOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumini 11 street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Bunner of Light and-a full supply 
of the Nnlrltnal anil Kctbrin Work* published by 
Colby A filch.

ROCHESTER. N. V., IBOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep for sale the Spiritual and Re
form Work*published by Colby A Rich.

NEW’ YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller. 51 East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for.sale the Ran- 
ner ol Light.

NEW' YORK IBOOK DEPOT.
I). M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller. ill Eighth 

street, New York City, keeps tor sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW A'OBK BOOK AMI PAPER AGENCY..
T. o. OSTRANDER kei'ps for sale thu Banner of 

Llchl anil olhi'i SlilrUiuil I’iiihms uniL Returui Bunks puli- 
Uslieil by Colby S Rich, nt Republican Hall, 5.3 XVesl 33d 
street. ------ ------- ^ *►—--------------------

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 1ii Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O.. 

Circulating Library and dui»ut fur all the Spiritual and 
Liberal Book* and Paper* published by Colby & Rich

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 3111 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found mi salo 

tlie Hanneh up Liuht. and a general variety of Spirit
ualist nnd Bcform Books, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. 's Golden Pens. Plnnelicttcs. Spence's 
Positive nnd Negative Powders. Orion's Anil- 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Storer's Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free, 
aj" ifemltlances In U. S. rurreiiey and |mslage stamps re- 
wived at liar. Address HERMAN SNOW, 1’ <>. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

CHICAGO. ILL., PERIODICAL DEPOT.
“SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT.'' 122 Dearborn 

street, Chicago. III. The Manner of Light and other 
Spiritual and Liberal Pai>ers always for sale.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
PRICE REDUCED.

PHOTOGRAPHS
COTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.

Win. White.
Luther Colby. 
iMaac IB. Rich, 
3Ir*. J. II. Conant.
A. J. Dav In.
Mr*. 31. F. Davis. 311mm Lizzie Dofcn, 
William Denton. 
J. 31. Peebles.
3Irs. C. L. V. Richmond.

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci-
dice, History, Morals.

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN-EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
BY

KERSEY CRAVES
Author nf “Tho World’s Sixteen Crucified Sav

iors,” and "The Biography of Satan.”

As will bo remarked on perusal of the table of contents, 
the ground gone over by Mr. Graves In the course of this 
new work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the approximate rowan! of 
an extensive reading at tho hands of the public. In tho 
sixty-six chapters Into which the book is divided, almost 
every question of interest which arises in tho mind al tho"....  
mention of the.word Bible is considered in that straight
forward style which has Hindu the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Dr. Fred. L. II. W'llll*.
31I'M. Jennie S. Rudd, 
3lose* Hull.
Annie Denton Cridge, 
Thoma* Paine.
3Ioiiuincut to Paine, 
Spirit llrhlc.
Gerald 31a*MV.v.
31 I’m. Conant and Vn*htl.

Any of the above for 20 cents.

IMPERIAL OK CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

ESP1 The work of the Lancashire (Eng.) Dis
trict Committee is becoming more appreciated 
every day, and its utility and advantages better 
understood. The present mission is stirring up 
the various societies to activity, and the move
ment in tlie district is looking healthy and pros- 
erous. The help afforded by the committee has 
enabled societies to shake off the burden of debt, 
and instead of ‘gloom resting upon them, cheer
ful hopefulness for the future has taken its 
place.—Spiritual Beportcr.

Passed to Spirit^LHe:
From Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct, 20lh, Mr. J. W. Greene, 

aged 89 years.
Mr. G. was among the first who tested and accepted the 

proofs of communication with tho angels. 11 Is kindly, act
ive anil useful life avrurded with and attested to his belief. 
A wife, two children and a foster son are. “ waiting hy the 
river,” but nut without hope ur knowledge that love never 
dies.

From the fetters of age and the prison of form. 
From all bodily darkness and strife.

He has entered the rest where rometh no storm, 
In the Island of-Beautiful Idle.

Funeral services by the writer, C. Fannie Allyn,

RATES JJFjLDV^MSRfG.
Each Une in Agate type, twenty cent* for tlie 

nr*t, nnd fifteen cent* tor every subMcquciit in- 
*ertlon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent, per 
3II111OU, each Inwertioii.

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty cento per 
Agate, each liiKertlon.

Payment* In all cane* in advance.

line.

line,

Dr. J. Win. Van Namev, Judge Edmond*. 
William Denton.3lr*. A. D. Ci'We. 

Dr. II. F. Gardner, 
3Iomcm Hull.

X. Frank While,

Mtn. <\ Ii. V. Richmond, S. IB. IBriHim.
31 rM. J runic N. Rudd, 
A. J. Do vis.
Wm. While.
I Mine IB. Rich.

Gerald MnKMvy, 
.1.31. Feeble*. 
Hr. Charles 3lnln. 
Luther Colby.

KATIE KING, 3Iatvrinlized Spirit, taken 
London, by 3IagnCMium Light.

in

MRS. J. II. CONANT. lute 3Irilliiiii for Hie Ikuo 
nerof Light, and Indian girl. VASHTI.

Any of the above for 35 rents each, 
THE SPI RIT IBRIDE. size HxlO, 50 cciHn. 
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 50 cento.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
SIXTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The World's Ohild.)

BY T-llU AUTHOR.
Those who sympathize with tho many great tiiirposes, 

high aspirations, hnmil charity, anti noble InUlvhnuulty pt 
the author, will give whir elrenlallon among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against tho adverse elreiunstanees of n "(Rsllbnonorable 
birth, anil the lowest eonilltlon of poverty and New Eng- 
Jiuul slavery.” eiinqneiTd Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic hiharinonv. and rose to the position of legislator, 
punlle lecturer, spiritual teacher anil trenchant writer.

Cloth. Hili'pp. Price81,00. postage 10 cents.
For sail! by COLBY * RICH.

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

LIST OF CONTENTS*
Tho Lending Positions of this Work.

Chai*. 1.—The Signs of the Tinies; Tho Coming Rovolu* 
tion; Reason will soon Triumph.

Chap. 2.—Apology and Explanation; Jehovah notour God; 
Relationship of the Old and New Testaments.

Chap. 3,-Whv this Work was Written: The Moral Truths 
of the Bible: Why-R^sort to Ridicule: The Principal De
signer this Work: Don’t Read Pernicious Hooks: Two 
Thousand Bible Errors Exposed; All Bibles Useful In 
their Place.

Chap. 4. —Brautlrsand Benefits of Bibles: a Higher Plano 
of Development has I.n Attained: Bible Writers Hun- 
vst; General Claims of Bibles.

T W E NTY-SE VEN BIBI /ES I) ESC IMBED.
CHAP. 5.—The Hindoo Bibles: The Vedas; The Codtiof 

Menu: Ramayann: Maluibnnu: The Burans; Analogies 
of tlie Hindoo and Jewish Religions: Antluulty of India., 

Chap, 6,—The Egyptian Bible. “The Hermas''; Analo
gies of the Egyptian and Jewish Religions; Antiquity of

'H At*. 7,—The Persian Bibles: Thu Zenda AvrMn; Tho 
Sadder: Analogies of the Persian anil Jewish Religions; 
Antiquity of Persia. ■

'll Al*. 8.—The Chinese Bibles; Ta-Heo (Great Learning); 
The Chun Yilhg, or Doctrine of the Mean: The Hook of 
Slang, or Mencius: Shoo King, or “Bunk of History’*: 
Slice King, nr “Book nf Puriry Chun Tsen, “Spring 
and Summer “: Tao-te King, nr Dori vine of Reason; 
Analogies of Ihe Chinese and Jewish Religions: Antiquity 
of China.

Jit Al*. 6.— Seven other Oriental lUbies: The Sotfees* Rl- 
Idr. Tim “Musiinvl": The Parsecs' Bible, Tlm“Bonr 
Desch": The Tamalese Blhle. Tlie “ Kaliwaknm’’: The
Scandinavian Bible. 
The Kahnues' Blhle 
nlans- Bible. “The *

• or Divine Wisdom: 
• (’hamThe Atlie- 
Tho CaballslsMJIble,

('HAI*. 10.—The Maliomvlan's Bible. The “Koran”; Tho 
Melanins’ Bllile. “The Bunk nf Xiiinnpn ”: Revelations 
or.lose|ihSmllh: TheShakers’ Bible, "Tlwlih'lnoltoll.”

CHAI’. II.-The .lews' Bible, The Old Testament ami tho

Nobody Holding Him.—Buck Murphy, one of Bob 
Lowery’s clients, was convicted of petit larceny In Vir
ginia City recently. When tho verdict was announced 
tnoprlsoncr was' nowhere to bo found. After hearing 
Bob’s summing up of the defence he camo to tlie con
clusion tliat his only safety was In flight. Before leav
ing, he made an intimation ot his intention to his able 
counsel. "Well.” said the learned gentleman, “I can't 
sea that anybody is a-holdln’ you." Murphy started 
over tiie Divide, and when the Judge wanted him the 
Constable said ho had “gone where tho woodbine 
twineth.”—Gold HUI Evening News.

Some Idea ot tho enormous shrinkage of property 
now going on in the United States may be gleaned from 
tho statement of Peter Herdle, a great lumber dealer 
of Williamsport, Penn., who, the New York Sun says, 
filed with his petition In bankruptcy a memorandum to 
the following effect: " At the beginning of the present 
long-continued depression I estimated that I owned 
real estate to the value of over six millions, and stocks, 
bonds, and other securities to the value of over $1,200,- 
ooo. It is no exaggeration to estimate my loss on shrink
age on real estate at $5,000,000, and my loss on shrinkage 
in securities, including stocks and the like, at $900,000, 
and I have lost by the failures of others the stun of over 
$1,200,000.”

Polar Research—Fishing off the rocks for perch 
and catching sculpins 1

A man met a Burlington boy walking toward town on 
the Agency road eating an apple. 11 How many apples 
have you?” asked the man. The boy replied, “One- 
half as many apples as I have eaten, added to twice as 
many as 1 am going to eat. less five that a bigger boy 
took away from me, divided by two-thirds of tlie num- 

■ ^^SPP6? *n lhe orchard when I saw the dog, plus 
six which l ate on the orchard fence before the man 
^ me,w111 «qual onMlfth of aU that I tried to got.” 
How many apples did he have 7—Hawkeye.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

J Sneakers having matter for tills Department are remlml- 
tnat tlie Banner of Bight goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 

therefore, to Insure prompt insertion should bo forwarded to 
this office on tho Monday preceding tho day of going to 
press.J

W. J. Colville, who Is now lecturing with so much 
ability before the Parker Memorial Society of Spiritu
alists on Sunday afternoons, will accept calls to speak 
during week-day or Sunday evenings, If addressed to 
him at his residence, No. 8 Davis street, Boston.

The healer and medium, Dr. Dumont C. Dake, can be 
consulted at tho Dudley House, Utica, during this 
month.

Abbie N. Burnham is having excellent success In 
Hartford, Conn., at present. Sho remains there during 
the month of November—so says a correspondent, the 
details of whose note we shall print next week.

Dr. A. B. Dobson has returned to his old Iowa route. 
Post-office address, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Henry B. Allen and George A. Fuller have been hold
ing stances and lecturing as follows: Nov. 4th, 5th and 
6th, Elizabethtown, N. Y.; Nov. 7th, Grand Union Ho
tel,'Whitehall, N. Y.; Nov. 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th, 
Lansingburgh, N. Y.; and Nov. 13th and 14th, Troy, N. 
Y. They will very soon move toward tho West. Par
ties desiring their services should address Immediately 
at Herkimer, N. Y.

P. C. Mills spoke In Concert Hall, Lynn, Nov. 3d. 
He will be at a circle in Stoneham, Mass, Nov. 17th, 
and speak in Quincy, Mass., the. 24th. He will make 
engagements anywhere In New England during No
vember and December, terms moderate. He would be 
glad to speak four nights each week at a reasonable 
distance from his Sunday engagements. Address him 
7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Mrs-L. E. H. Jackson will speak in Spiritualist Hall, 
Bartonsville, Vt., Sunday, Nov. 17th, her remarks be
ing based on tlie oth ve rse of tlie oth chapter of Amos.

J. Madison Allen has reentered the lecture-Held, and 
is ready to make engagements for tho winter months 
anywhere, but prefers the Southern latitudes on ac
count of health. He has been doing some local work 
In tho neighborhood of Matfleld recently. The re
mainder of November he will spend in Plymouth Co. 

i and vicinity; the month of December at points within 
a half-day’s ride of Boston, and after that will go wher
ever Societies may feel to open the way. He Is ready 
for work, to the full extent of his physical ability, and 
hopes to have abundant opportunity. Address him 
(box 26) Matfleld, Plymouth Co., Mass.

Mrs. R. Shepard, inspirational speaker, 304 National 
avenue, Detroit, Mich., will answer calls to lecture 
wherever her services are desired.

4®* For nil advert torment* printed 011 the Sth 
page, 20 cent* per line for each insertion.

^"Electrotype* or Cut* will not bo inserted.

4E*T Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be IcR at our Office before 12 31. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

UY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive uml clear directions for forming nnd con- 

<l net I ng circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub- 
llshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sent free on appllca I Ion to C o L B Y & IEICH. t f

Mlslnia.
CHAP. 12.-The Christians' Bible. Its Character.
CHAP. 13.-General Aualnglesof Bibles; Superior Features 

of the Heathen Bibles.
Chap. II.— The Infidels' Bible.
TWO THOUSAND BIBLE ERRORS-OLD-TESTA< 

M ENT DEPARTMENT..
CHAP.45.-AHumlved and Twenty-Three Errors In tlm 

Jewish Cosmogony; The Scientists' Story of Creation..
Chai*. 16.—Numerous Absurdities in the Story of tho Del

uge.
Chap. 17.— Thu Tun Ciiiniiiiindnwnts, Moral Defects ot.
Vil AV. 18,-The Foolish Bible Stories, a Talk Iny SertHbt 

and a Talking Ass; The Story of Caln; 'I be Ark of tlm 
Covenant; Knrnh. Da than, ami Ahi ram: Daniel nnd 
Nebuchadnezzar: Sodom and Gomorrah; rhe Towerol 
Babel: Stopping the Sun and Moon; Story of Samson?. 
Story of Jonah.

CHAP, IP.—BHdo Pniplierh’M md Fulfilled.
CHAP. 20.—Bible Miracles, Erroneous Belief hu
CHAP. 21.—Bible Errors lh Facts ami Figures.
Chai*. 22.—Blhle (’onliadlctfims (232). _
CHAP. 23.—Obscene Language of the Bible (200 cases).
Chap. 24.—Circumcision a Heat hellish Custom; Fasting 

and Feasting In Various Nations.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tire Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $i;oo. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mus. 0. M. 
Mobbison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 13w*.Au.lO.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and (ith ave,,Nexv York City.

Ja.5.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. 0.5.

Jennie Ellsworth , Stanbuuby, Medical, 
Business and Test Medium, 176 Plane st,, New
ark, N. J. Answers letters, open or sealed, $1,00. 

■ N.16. ______________ __________________

Db. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 
House, in Brattle st., Boston, Thursday and Fri
day, Nov. 21st and 22d, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. Ji.

N.16.2W

To Invalids.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, 
corner of Fourth), New York.- making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in 
the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has hud 
twenty years’ ejyiorienco and eminent success in 
treating the infirmities peculiar to tlie female 
constitution, by_ the use oj painless methods and 
the most efficacious remedies. Many cases may 
be treated at a distance. Letters calling for 
particular information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy.6.

Sealed Lettebs Answered by R. W. Flint. 
No. 25 East 14th street, N. Y. Terms $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
ters sent are not answered. Au.10.

^■Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
for the accommodation of Spiritualists, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Stran
gers visiting the city are invited to make this 
their Headquarters. Room open from 8 A. m. 
till 6 P. m.

TESTIMONIAL.
ANY ONE desiring Immediate relief would do well to 

call on Mus. C. M. C11OWELL. 1382 Green street, 
Philadelphia. I hereby certify that I have had a verv truth

ful test of her wonderful ]»>wcr of Magnetic and Electric 
Treatment. 1 severely spriilinal my limb mid ankle, and 
after sulferlng Intense agony under the ordinary nu'dleal 
treatment, found Immediate relief from Mis. Crowell. 
I regard her niellusl as u most sacred anil valuable cure, and 
though the daughlerof a well-known physician, shall never 
apply to them again.

E. EMANUEL, 1330 Green street.
Philadelphia, Oct. 31st, 1878. lw*—Nov. 111.

The Beautiful Cottage
AT Lake Pleasant, on the corner of Montague and Owas

so streets, owned by J. S, RICHARDSON, of Monta
gue, Mass., is for sale cheap. Said Cottage Is l\. stories 

nigh, 12)06, witli piazza In front, and an ell 8 feet square.
For full particulars, inquire of J. S. RICHARDSON.

Montague, Mass.__________ 2w*—Nov. 16.

Mrs. L. J. Collamore,
ECLECTIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Hours 

from 8 A.M. to 8:30 r. m. 14 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton. Patients visited at tlieir homes when desired.

Nov. 16.—lw*

Mrs. C. H. Wildes,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No. 9 Hayward 
X Place. Boston. 9jjto4. Saturdays and Sundays ex-

rented. Formerly No. 7 SI out ginnery Place.
Nov. 16.—lw*

A RBOFITABLE II HU I NESS.

NEW MAGIC LANTERNS. Latest improvements- 
very powerful. For public exhibit Ion or parlor enter

tainment. Complete, with 50 assorted views, life-like fig
ures. transformation wheels, etc.. $12. Smail sizes, with 
one dozen views, 81.50. Circulars free.

Nov. 16.—lw R. F. YOUNG. 42 Broadway. New York.
Miss LIZZIE~ANI)EKSON, newly-developed

Medium for iciintlng under spirit-control, will paint 
vou a picture of any of your deceased relatives or children. 
’The Picture will he perfect in every way. Price two dollars. 
Send lock of hair of the nearest relative of deceased jiarty. 
Will also go out to families for materializations, will be 
pleased to see those that call In person. 527 Grand street, 
Brooklyn, E. D.,. N. Y. lw*—Nov. n>.

MES. DANFORTH, Magnetic Physician, cures 
Chronic Diseases, ^ul Sixth avenue, opposite Reservoir 

Square, New York City. 3w*~Nov. 16.

MRS. L. HOPKINS Trance, Business and 
Medical Medium, No. 7 Montgomery Flaw, Boston.

Nov. 16.—iw*

UOW to become a clairvoyant Book by mail 10c. 
Mhk. Dh. Stax slit’by. 176 Plane st., Newark. N.J.

Nov. 16.-lw*__________
AirANTED Agents to canvass for the book of T Y tlie, times; only men and women of culture interested 
in the great social problems of the day mvd inquire. Call 8 
to 10 and 1 to4. United States Hotel, Room 191, Boston.

Nov. 16.—lw*
TTSONELL1E, Musical Life Reader, Test and 
U Business Medium, No. 7 TrrnunH Row, Room 7. 
Wednesdays and Sauinlays exeepted. 1 a ♦—Nov. 19.
AIRS. M. A. PORTER, Clairvoyant. Letters 
llJL answered fur $1.00. 38 Kneelaml street, Boston.

Chav

Chav 
Chav 
Chav 
CHAI’

25 .—Holy Mountains, Lands, Cities, anil Rivers. 
BIBLE CHARACTERS.

26 .—Jehovah, Character of.
27 .—Tho Jews. Character of. ---- “

-Tlie Patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,

Chap, w.—David, His Nume.r<>u^Crimes: Solomon, Char
acter of; Lot and his Daughters.

Chap. 3L—The Prophets, their Moral Defects; Special No
tice of Elijah and Elisha. • '

Chap. 32.—Idolatry, Its Nature. Harmlessness, and Ori
gin; All Christ Ians cither Atheists or Idolaters.

BIBLE ERRORS-NEW TESTAMENT DEPART-

C1IA1’. 33,—1)1 vine Revelation Impossible anil Unnecessary.
Chav. :h.

36.

Chai*. 39.

•Primeval Intmcenry uf Man nut True. 
Original Sin and Fall of Man not True. 
Moral Depravity of Man a Delusion.

37 .—Free Agency and Moral Accountability Erro
ls.
38 .—Repentance, Tlie Doctrine Erroneous.

•11.

Forgiveness for Sin an Erroneous Doctrli. *.
•An Angry (tod, Evils of tlie Belief in.
■Atonement for Sin an humoral Doctrine.
■Special Providences an Erroneous Doctrki'’.

Chap. 43,—Faith ami Belief,'Bible Errors respecting,
Chai*. 44.—A Personal God Imisisslble. *

Note.—In the twelve preceding chapters It Is shown that 
the cardinal doctrines of Christianity are all wrong.
CHAI*. 45.—Evil, Natural and Moral, Explained.
CHAI’. 411.
CHAI’. 47.
CHAV. IS.
CHAI’. 49.
Chap. so.

ClIAF.153.
Chav. m.

-A Rational View of Sin and Ils Consequences, 
-The Bible Sanctions every Speciesot Crime.
-Tlie Immoral Influence of the Bible.
-The Blple at War with Eighteen Sciences.
-Tho Biblensa Moral Necessity.
-Send no more Bibles to the Heathen.
-What Shall Wo Do to be Saved ?
-Tho Three Christian Plans of Salvation.
-The True Religion Defined.
-“All Scripture given by Inspiration of God.”

Chav. M.-Infidelity In Oriental Nations-India, Rome. 
Greece, Egypt,’ China, Persia, and Arabia.

Chai*. 57.—Sects, Schisms, and Skeptics In Christian Coun
tries.

Chai*. 53.—Modern Christianity one-half Infidelity.
Chai*. 59.—The Christians' God, Characterof.
CiiAi*. 00.— The Ono Hundred and Fifty Errors of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. Ol.—Character and Erroneous Doctrines of tho 

Apostles.
Chai*. 02.—Erroneous Doctrines and Moral Defects of Paul 

and Peter.
Chap. 03.—Idolatrous Veneration for Bibles—Its Evils.
Chai*. 64.—Spiritual or Implied Sense of Bibles—Its Ob

jects.
Chai*. 65.—What shall we Substitute for the Bible?
Chap. 60.—Religious Reconstruction, ur tho Mural Neces

sity for a Religious Reform.
Conclusion,

Cloth, large 12mo. 4-10 pp. Price 02,00, pottage 
10 cent*.

For salo by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH.



Passed to Spirit-Life:
Glenburn, Me., Oct. 1st, Sophia O., daughterot
I. and Olive Emory, aged 23 years 6 months and 1

Capt. Henry Kimball.
Announce me as Captiyin Henry Kimball. I 

suppose 1 was one of ihe first to run aVfeamer 
hom Gindiner tn Huston.' 1am nut afraid to

Louis Shelley.
I wish you would say that Louis Shelley comes 

here from Det roit a ini wishes, to meet a friend of 
his. line who sometimes rends the Bunner nf.

Annie.
The darkest'cloud has a silver lining if man 

and woman could only understand it; so some 
nf the-must beautiful thoughts that are sent to

NOVEMBER 16, 1878.LIGHT

glcssagc. department.I

'.ih*h tin* mt<1;uni'

th.

( Irrlr Mrrlhur*
I say, won’t y«»u ? Oct. h.

Hi mH

1 have nothingrun one now if it is dimt

..' th-

Maroi Way.

thrill.REPORTS OE SPIRIT MESSAGES

Henry Kimball. Oct. K.

inquiries. (M.S.

lark <J divinity

mi ni ol -.pi: inmlii v. fan' nf things. I ’ye been untie now some ten
about these things,I know .somethin;:

a min • I

all h " ninim.

l oads your papel'. He has been looking out forWill ibe • oiiiroTin
llltelligem Ironi me.a me

ings. Oct. 10.

1. Ask him

MBS.

weeks, 
rotary.

From 
Samuel 
days.

Tin - 51 
>h.*nii't«*i I*

some ili'. il|e law nf com- 
f'l this?

the dead: I wuubl have had yon look at the ’ 
beautiful ill nature, rather than decorate that 1 
"hieh contains what Ims returned to earth

all 1 knowhow. You always were your father's 
curly spaniel, so 1 hope you will be now. I hope 

< ver let Ihe curls lloat, and I shall see

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGU THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

JENNIE B. BUDD.

ing a b'". ilrgimh’d life on ihe earlh ?
A. —I han- nioc: f.mnil anybody so |uw in the 

scab' of hii'r.unify but that they could live 
again. I have ne'er found individuals sw de-

ife's bb'*'- 
uni in Ids

the living moii'limn for thuso you call dead. Wi* 
aie not dead, only translated. ' Andrew.

a H i ievv of M r. Tut- | 
in." in which the due- I 
.tv hd a "fallacy." if;

Th.- Tllll '!■

this is so, how . 
as Mrs. Illas,if 
veiled,” lu.e their s ii it or

He said if 1 'd come ami ■

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

sorrow. Annie.

There are indh i'luals "Im l.tK'W moic than I, and mother earth rejoiced, I,"unhl have had 
standing heie today, thu "ill tell you thev ,'oil pay attention to the living rather than to 
inusf ret Ui n to cal th aiul be leuicai naled.

BRONZE JOHN AND HIS SAFFHOIT 
STEED.

azaiti. He " lioni volt t ril'd to honor was llii'ie 
io your mitM, and did all lie eotdd to make your 
'isit a pleasant one. Among your numbers he

- • <• hi* .'* An* oftm pi<••■ 
A l b- If-. I !l — li'A'l h 

» Imhih id. .ii - M*ni in bj

v<>ns, an<! ih'iM'Hiur 
th IT Hl,’ll hit-, ill -H •!) ;

tie -. " EthiesofMJ: itual

CoxTimi.i.ixo ,Si'i.iai. Mr. Chaiiman, your] 
question' aie now in ..i.lcr, !

.: u.- Ii.micr ,.f Lunt I'uW
Ji Ui” Hl'''! I llllt>hl|i *4 Ml

I’cbmg. I shall lie glad. (Thera arc those on 
vuiu Tie, who will help you.] Do you sup- 
pom' Ihev are my friends 1 do n’t know any of 
'em '.' Yes, net what good from them you can.] 
1 always took what I could get. I couldn’t 
get mil' ll. You tell me lo get what 1 can. and 
1 ’ll try it. Oct. s.

Alice Meigel.
Please say it is Alice Meigel, from Annapolis. 

I am twenty-six years obi. or thereabouts. I 
went away with consumpt ion. It seems to take 
hold of me now. To the Chairman.[ 1 wish you 
would tell my friends that I'd like to see them 
and talk with them. If you 'll just put it down 
I think tliey will know me and come to me. If 
they will meet me in New York City, at any me
dium’s, I think I shall lie aide to go there and 
tell them some things which will be of benefit 
toil....... If dist resses me to stay ; it tills me up. 
1 think I won’t stay long. Please tell ’em what

know her, and she don't know me. [To the 
('hairman.] Is there anv fault in my coming . 
[No.] A doctor that's here put on pretty big 
airsand told me I could n't come. I don t km]"’ 
why the devil I can’t come. I want tn let folks 
know that this thing is true. I did n t believe 
in it. I heard of it a good deal. There s a good 
many I thought were confounded fools for be
lieving in it. I bad an idea that I d keep out of 
it, anyway, although I bad my tboiigMs, some
times, some very iiiieer thoughts. I did n (livea 
great way fromWhere the "Old Oaken Bucket 
was written. Mv name is Rufus Curtis. If any
body would like to talk with me, 1 'd like tn talk 
with them. If the, do n’t, I'm coming again.

Oct. in.

mother's transition to that brighter lealm, whence slit 
has transmitted wise counsel tn gentle and affectionate 
words so frequently to myself. Cora was standing at 
her bedside, and, being suddenly entranced, was con
trolled by the spirit of my mother's father, and a com
munication was given which enabled my mother not 
only to realize tlie presence of her beloved parent, but 
also to know that Ids ardent affection for her was In ho 
wise diminished since lie had laid aside tlie physical 
fonn. She felt ids presence, and rejoiced In the knowl
edge that he who had welcomed her entrance upon the 
earth life would also watch over tlie new birth Into 
spirit-life wlileli was now awaiting her.

[7’o bn continued.]

j wry parth'lilnr to mb. 1 am glad of this wav of ) 
■ introdin'in.' one's self to ihe "orhl ; it is the i 
I -'raiHh'st thing I know of. I haw found out 
lhen'is no ih-alh. If I can't run ;t steamboat I

‘ can a iiK'diuui. I am hound to be known. I ' 
' have a daughter tliat understands (he'C things | 

pretty "ell, and she often wonders why I don't
j speak to her. Be patient, Sarah ; I " ill help you

Invocation.
Thou great Fatherof all, give ns st length to 

dn our dutv, "hairier that may be. .May we 
feel that our prayers reai'h up to Ihe great here- 

. . after. (Jive until us that "hieh .'hall tomb ihe 
heart of the world and cause it to respond to our 
efforts.

Questions and Answers.

never will go back on the Kimball stock. 1 want 
you to do all you can for yourself. I want to do 
all I can for those that are connected with you. 
Ifo n't lie fooled, at home or abroad. Look out 
well forcvervthing that comes, and 1 'll helnyou 
all I know how. You can say it is old Capt.

C. Sumner.
Many ask me my opinion of the coming crisis. 

I will sav Do that which'seems to each man 
I ight. Follow the dictates of votir own spiritu
al being. Thank (Jud tliat all the frictions of 
life, all the darkness, all the cares, have gone by : 
I am nut dead. 1 still am doing all I can In the 
work of emancipation; nut tlie emancipation 
of tlie black man. for he has his liberty, but for 
the emancipation of all humanity. Wherever 
there is tliralldum, wherever there is a power 
that holds humanity in hmdaci*. there am I, 
striving tii cast aside the shackles and proclaim 
liberty to all. f). Sumner, to one who has made

Andrew.
Tin' sun shone brightly, the day seemed all 

that nue could wish. Yes, the question has been 
asked by those who visited tlie old cemetery, 
“Did vou'lealize that we, tin old-time friends, 
vveie llii'ie'."' Yes, 1 realized it. but chided you 
bir holding me so near to-earth. Though the 
day was bi nutifiil, nnd the sun shone grandly.

lire hi 1 ,'l|ti'r "in--, th.in I "h""ill lrllvnuth.il sa" ihose "|io realized and uinlersfooil the spir- 
the-. hu "• ictin i isl 1.1 i-iii ih mi1.1al i jo es, have , itual, and drew near to them. Would that the 
been irin nnafe.l and lived 'I'veral lives. I ] poet’s pen aiid Ihe art isl's pencil iniild port ray 
have no fault p, find " ith thi; ihcoi v; ii looks ] the seelie, visible and invisible, that transpired 
leasowi' b' ’■' me sometimes. I do n’t "'.Hit to ■ thereJie thanks you for ri'nienibranve, love, 
qnaml "ith it. I "on’t quaHi'l "ith it. It . kindness anil attentions. Henit'mlier to do for

James Larned French.
I wish vou would say that James Larned 

French, of Rand,Th, called, expressing his 
I hanks and good-will for all that has been done 
for Idm in the past. Imping they will take time by 
the forelock and do all they can for humanity, ask
ing that they will addies, meat some place where 
I can "rite them a letter—not here, but some
where else, where 1 can give my message ami 
do for them that which I would like to dn. I 
believe I can guide them in old age, help them 
to do their work, insist them onward and up
ward. Tell them .Spiritualism is true.

Oct. 10.

Some years have gone by since I went to tlie 
spirit-world. I knew but little about Spiritual
ism. yet I felt its power in my own soul. I felt 
that Spiritualism mint be a fact and a truth; 
if not, "hy did so niany that had brighter ideas 
and stronger intellects than I believe in it1. 
During Hie last weeks of my sickness there came 
into my room a medium who told me many 

i things, which remimleil me of tlie woman who 
sahl Christ had told her of all the things she 

j ever did in her life. \ mother's heart was al- 
' most breaking, and a father felt as if he could 
I not give mo up; a loving brother said, “You 
I must not go.” At night, "hen lying down, there. 
| always camo to me the symbol of tlie “cross and 
[tho crown,” anil I felt ns if the angels were wait- 
l ing for me. Many disappointments in life were 
! mine; darkness canu1 over me like a shadow, 
| ami yet life ever seemed beautiful. I would
, have lived if I could.
| Now I have one who in her life has once been 

raised bv spiritual power, and I long again to 
give tier'.strength that will bring her up from 
amidst tlie breakers that are round her on the 
shore of health. I have her name. Aunt Maroi.

i will you obey me, will you do all you can, will 
' you go forward, seeking for tlie truth of life, 
I and allow me to bring you up higher and teach 
I -you that there is a'gi cat hereafter, and also that 

vour body can bo made well? Please say It. is 
from Maroi Wav, to her aunt in Rhode Island.

(M. in.

Alfred Gomez.
1 come, sir. from Halifax, N. S. My name is 

' Alfieil Gomez. I want to send word to a frienil 
of mine "ho lives in Montreal that if he will 
iuT attend to that paper lit's Henry Fairlieldi 
I g:ne him I "ill be much obliged to him. He

give a mi'S'age, he w imid do the work. Mr. Chair
man, I went out by drowning, a good while ago, 
I 'lumld think it was fifteen years.!, I just want 
tn have him know if he will attend to that mat
ter I’ll be glad. If he do n’t, I shall ,send mint 
( harlutto after him. . . (let. s.

a higher spiritual del elopmenl. In the spitin' 
nal world ’nobody " ill ask you for I he old body 
you inhabit, d. ’

(j.— By I’. Iheimmdd ITease inform us if the 
yellow fever, now rallying off Imnilieds of the 
people! <>f Louisiana and Mis.Usipi.i, is not 
caused by s; oies ,.r emanations that lloat in the 
atmosphere lodging in places that are filthy, 
and sus, ,'ia ib]e, by means <>f a certain degree pf 
heat, of drvrlnping this fearful disease ? '

A.—The iiuestion almost, Mr. Chairman, calls 
for a consultation of physicians from the oilier 
side. However. I will do the best I can in an
swering it. 1 Jo .belie' c that peculiar emana
tions, float in the atmosphere, and lodge where 
heat'or "armlh produces ceifain other condi
tions; and these conditions beroim, contagious; 
tliat is, one individual takes them on, and then 
another. They are like aniinaleulm passing 
from one individual to another. Yon do not 
always know how you are poisoned in earth-life; 
sometimes you are poisoned bv magnetism, 
sometimes by odors, especially from grave-yards 
and docks, and e' eii fiom your households "lien 
not kept cleanly.. Yes, we know that there are 
peculiar emanations which have become, as it 
were, an epidemic, and are sweeping to-day 
some of tho Southern Slates.

9.—Bv the same/ Can you give us any anti
dote to this poison, or a prevention?
f A.—I will suggest cleanliness, which is next 
to godliness, magnetism, (Jie spirit of medicines, 
and hathipg;.do all you can in the wav of sani
tary measures; then yon will conquer, and’not 
till then.

9 ;'[By the same.] It is stated that over five 
million persons have died in India bv starva
tion. May not the exhalations from t heir bodies, 
as-well as those of the slain in the Russian war, 
"hen thousands lav for days unburied, have 
caused the fearful plague ?

A. -No doubt that il can be imported by ves
sels, imported by individuals. When civil war 
was hi'ii', there were strange kinds of diseases 
that came upon the people by exhalations from 
the dead bodies on the battle-fields, in conse- 
uuence of bodies being buried just a little below 
the surface ot the ground, so that the exhala
tions ei'ine up mid impregnated the air. In fact, 
nuniy have not not over il yet. Then; have hern 
strange deaths, otteu called lit1,art-disease. Had 
it beenilenumj.mired heart-poison, it would have 
been more correct. Until vou understand the 
law of magnetism, and of electrktiv. yup will 
continue to have these plagues. Ymi .should 
learn that there is a soul inall things; that even 
a hit of paper may bring to ymi disease; a dollars 
bill handled by some one with disease mav bring 
to you trouble which mav last through yiuir 
life, anti perhaps be inherited by your offspring.

Albert W. Jones.
My name is Albert W. Jones. I came from 

Galveston, Texas. I have been gone eight years, 
nearly nine; it will be nine years the ;fOth of 
November. I had some friends here in Massa
chusetts, and I had some in Maine. I find I've 
got more friends in Frankfort, Ky., than any- 

’ where else. I do n't care where I have friends, 
I came to help myself. (To the Chairman.] I 
suppose this is the place where you help people, 
aint it ? I was thirty-five years six months and 
seventeen days old. I went out with malarial 
fever. I want to get out of tlie conditions I 
have been in. 1 had a strange life: sometimes 
herding cattle, sometimes looking into gam
bling-houses, sometimes doing this tiling and 
that I thought perpaps you might aid me a lit
tle. I’ve got tired of roaming. 1 want, to settle 
down somewhere. If you can tell me where I

John Scott.
My name is John Scott. I was fifty years old 

wlien I got out; I did it on the road from be
yond the Atlantic Owan. 1 eontriicted a fever, 
and they pitched- me owrbonril with a shot at 
my feet. I am glad of it. for if's the best place 
in tlie world tube buried. I hail some interest 
in .'tpinc friends out in Galveston. 1 go down 
there occasionally and look round. Just tell 
them tho reason that things go right, down 
there, is because they ‘.erub, they keep things' 
clean--tliey aint afraid of a little work. There.’s 
a set of fellows in Liuibinna anil round the Mis
sissippi that are too confounded lazy to take

because I 'vo been round, and I know that if 
they’ll only go lo work with heart and will, ami 
use a little lightning ami a little thunder, and 
tint be seared to death, ami nut he so confound
ed <lirty. tliey 'll stop the lavages of the disease 
nnd save some lives; but if the,' don't, I do n't 
know ns old King Frost can stop it. I tell you 
it stands you folks in hand to be looking round, 
forthese planets, these stars, raise the deuce and 
no mistake. I 'vo come for the benefit of a few 
friends. They will see this, because, it will be 
sent tn them. Oct. 10.

. eaith come from crushed spirits. The heart
strings often vibrate to tho tone of solitude and 
misery. So do we perceive, to-day, that very 
manv who are walking the earth, and who are 
the In ichiest lights, are sending fort It their tired 
complaints,-tlii'-sorrows of life seem to them so 
dark, yet a crown of glory only illuminates each

In meet me at the first eligible medium's lie can 
find, either for iimteriidizirtioii or anv other 
phase, ami I " ill be on hand anti bring him tlie 
illumination he so mueli desires. Oct. S.

W.^ A.
(To the Chairman.] I wish, if It lie possible, 

that 1 may send a letter to some friends of mine 
in <Tih'.ago, and yet I don’t wish to give my 
name. 1 want to say to Willie and Charlie: 
You started forth in life with good prospects; 
yon hail my confidence. Bearing my name, I 
earnestly hoped that you would do honor to it. 
Angels’ visits, I know, are few and far between, 
but as I trusted vou, I thought you would be true 
to yourselves. I am grieved. Oh I will you not 
come back to rectitude and duty ? Will you not 
try to make yourselves true representatives of 
the name yon bear? U'iR you noli I dpjft 
know whether 1 can protect you or not; but will 
you not try to bo true men? Money will not 
save you. Life is what you make it. ‘I implore 
you to return to duty, and do that which you 
know to be right. From W. G. A., to W. and 0., 
of Chicago. . Oct. 8.

William R. Lloyd.
I am William K. Lloyd, of Norfolk. I have 

two children somewheie, I don't know where. 
1' am hunting for'em, Mr. Chairman. Do you 
sngposi- by coming here I will find 'em? Tliey’re 
mi-earth somewhere. I have hunted all over 
New York City, and now I 'vo come here. I 
left them in Troy, but I do n't find them there, 
nor I do n’t find their mother. I do n’t find any
body. I want to find those children of mine. 
If you think I 'll find ’em by coming here I ’ll lie 
gloriously glad. If they are in Boston, do you 
think, sir, 1 ’ll be ablelo take force enough from 
heie to find 'em? [Perhaps so.] Then I’m 
mm h obliged to you. That's all I want to do. 
I can’t bring you money, for I haven't any; 
but if it's gond will and kindness you want, you 
may be sure I 'll bring that. Oct. S.

A., to G. G.
I wish to speak to friends who know mo long 

ago, and to one " ho was near and dear to me 
"ho at the present time is experiencing some 
sad feelings, and is disappointed somewhat in 
expectations. 1 want to say that Aunt Polly 
qnd I were just as near Aunt Phebe as we could 
be: that mother G. was with us, too. We aro 
doing all we can for you, beloved one. Now 
please be as patient as you can, and remember 
that those you love bore have their dark days 
and their life-crosses as well as you: and would 
you have all brightness " hen you come up here, 
be patient, be true, speak kindly to all. Please 
say it is from A., to G. G. They read your paper, 
sir. and tliey will understand it. Oct. 10.

Rufus Curtis.
I don't know much about this thing, Mr. 

Chairman. I was about seventy-two years old 
when I went away. I have been gone since last 
February. It seemed to me so strange I could 
n’t make anybody understand me. Now I've 
heard a good deal about this woman (tlie medi
um]. I do n’t know as I ever saw her before in 
my life, but I've come here, thinking that per
haps there might lie something tliat I could get 
hold of. If you can’t make anybody hear, I sup
pose it 'b a good thing to talk for the sake of 
talking, aint it? I never was a man of a great 
many words. I’ve lived all my days not a grant 
way from where this medium Ilves. I do n’t

Julia Frazier.
My name is Julia Frazier. I died In Washing

ton. I have very little to say. for I know very 
little, but I feel it a divine privilege for a worm 
like myself to have power tints to commune.

Ohl'the spirit-world is so beautiful, the an
gels are so kind and tender, the Howers bloom, 
and the birds warble, and Ihe crystal waters 
flow, and 1 am happy in that land which eiv-h 
of you shall know. Oh, kindred, and you who 
tended on my death-bed, accept my thanks for 
Your kindness; though my lips spake not, my 
heart fluttered out in warmest gratitude.

This communion one with the other is true, 
is beautiful; it has its utility and a grand pur
pose. Investigate it. and 1 will be in your midst 
to administer knowledge and understanding.

1 have now fulfilled my promise, and to thee, 
■Infinite Father of universes, do I give thanks 
this night for the light and glory which thou 
hast shone around me.

Dr, Dunham', to Dr. N—.
Mr. Chairman. I don't earn to trespass upon 

your time. 1 have been here once before. I will 
try to speak a. plainly as lean. I am one who 
is interested in tlie physical. I made it my. 
study through life. I fee) that 1 cannot give to 
humanity any better instruction than to tell 
them how to preserve their health and keep 
good sound bodies. Within a few weeks I have 
been drawn to an individual in your city, who 
is passing through one of ihe hades of lite, sad
dened and sorrowful, feeling tliat though tlie 
body may be but slightly touched, as with tlie 
delicacy of the artist’s pencil, yet the brain has 
been wearied, and tlie heart has been saddened. 
I find him worthy, and I long to do for him all I 
can, to bring him on to a higher pathway. While 
busy as busy can be with tlie various duties that 
descend to me from tlie supernal world, I feci 
that I want to benefit him, because I find him 
an earnest worker in the pathway of life where 
I have trod. I find him one of tho few who 
study deep into ihe very meshes of the law of 
life, and I lung to assist and guide him. Now I 
send this letter, and I presume you will be will
ing to print it. Ask him to look up a little high
er, cast aside those little, feelings, rise above 
them, even though it hurts tlie heart, and do 
what he is impressed to do; follow tho strong 
impressions given to him in the morning, at mid- 
night and twilight. Dr. Dunham, of New York, 
to Dr. N----- , of Boston. Oct. 10.

Mary. ,
I want to send^i letter, but I have n’t anything 

big to say. My mother and my father used to 
Jie Spiritualists. I guess they are now, at heart, 
but they don't understand it. very well. I want 
to say to father that I am doing everything I 
can for him. Things come about as I expected 
they would. I am sorry mother feels so bad. 
Mother is .'ink, and I am trying to help her all I 
can. We arc doing all we can for her. I know 
she feels real miserable now: Please say it is 
from Mary, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wentworth, 
of Canton, .Mass. They take your paper, and 
will know all about it. Never mind about 
Horace ; no matter whether lie knows anything 
about it or not. He wouldn’t believe, anyway. 
Please send my message soon. I do n’t want to 
wait. Oct. 29.

Trance Mediumship.
[CONTINUED.]

John Forrest.
With vigorous .activity of mind but. weak

ness of body I died, not in my own home, 
but at the residence of my son-in-law, whose 
name is Cassard. Though an unbeliever, I 
have, touched by inspiration, tlie right to speak 
to mortals. Those to whom I would speak will 
believe it not. What matters that to me, when 
I have truth upon one side and tlie grand uni
verse upon the other? ,

My name is John Forrest. I died in Penn
sylvania, at the ripe old age of seventy-four. I 
would speak to all those who looked upon the 
cold, inamimate form with its eyes closed and 
mouth hushed. They dressed the body for the 
grave, consigned it to the earth, and then went 
to their own fireside. 1 was there in spirit, and 
caught the words, " Is lie happy ? oh, is ho lint 
happy?” And now I answer, through the lips 
of another, a stranger to them and a stranger to 
me: I am happy; I could not be otherwise, for 
I have all the beauties of an eternal life spread 
out before me. Doubt not, fear not, but believe, 
for I have power to comfort and assist you.

Elinor Whitcomb.
I died of diphtheria. My mother’s name is 

Elinor Whitcomb. I was only nine years of age. 
My father's name is Robert. Having Buffered 
considerably in the flesh, and having been 
taught by angels, I return to make known to 
my father and my mother that. I am not dead, 
blit have life bevond the sky. Most beautiful is 
that change called death! Oh, mother and fa
ther, I passed in the spirit direct from the body 
into lieaven. There wore no frowns upon my 
face; all smiles, for I met tho angels and they 
welcomed me to the beautiful home where the 
birds are warbling, tlie crystal waters are flow
ing. and the flowers are blooming.

Now, mother, though you miss me still, you 
would not have me return, nor would I be en
cased in tlie flesh again. Dear mother, every 
tear which you shed for me gives sorrow to my 
heart. Cheer up, and lie happy and content. I 
was an only daughter, and I know you do miss 
me from our home; but remember, mother, 1 
have a Father in heaven who loves me better 
than ever you could, and thus I have gone to 
dwell with tlie angels.

When reading Ulis, mother, you will feel my 
arms around your neck, and my kiss upon your 
cheek. Then, mother, remember that I am 
happy.

Came riding forth, on a charger bold, 
From llii-land of the citron bloom.

A stalwart knight with a lance ot gold, 
Anil a dancing yellow plume.

Ills shield was of bronze, anil hls helmet high;) 
Of llame was hls breath, and of fire bis eye ;
And swift was the flight of Ihe charger by 

Of this knight with the yellow plume.
A wav and away over field and wold-

Over eltv and mountain high 1
And sharp was the flash of that lance so bold, 

Ami (he glance of that fiery eye.
Here was a body, anil there was a bier, 
He slew one here, anil he felled one there ;.
“ Away to the feast of death elsewhere 1" 

Sang the knight as he clattered by.
Then down to the Carlb Sea he rides, 

And over the Gulf with speed, 
And up where the deadly moccasin hides 

in the noxious bending weed;
Up. up. where the meteor's light bnrned blue, ’ 
And the foul fog hung, anil the cypress grew. 
And the rattlesnake hiss'd, through the swamp he Sew, 

Bronze Jolin on hls saffron steed.
Wherever the lilast of the tropics blew 

On the haven's stagnant tlume.
Or the deadly " ilwale," or the hemlock grew, 

Or the livid lotus-blooin—
Wherever the south wind blew again 
From Ilie luscious slopes of the Spanish Maia 
He rode, and he rode, and he scattered bane, 

Bronze John anil Ills saffron plume.
Hap, rap, rap, on the city "all—

Hap. rap, anil" What, ho 1 indeed?
And who is there?" quoth the warder tall.

• Bronze John and hls saffron steed 1" 
Quoth the warder tall, “And who may you be? 
And come you from the North Countrle, 
Or from the Infected South." quoth lie,

" Bronze Jolin and your saffron steed?”
Bap, rap. rap, on the city gate, 

And "Open, thou fool, to me I” 
Quoth the bold Don Jolin, with hls lance In walk

" I come from the South Countrle, 
The challenging knlel)t of the brazen sh eld, 
And .’ summon this fortress to quickly yield.” 
“ First I'd see thee dead I" quoth the warden ebtald, 

And, trembling, clattered the key.
Then back drew the knight on his charger bold. 

And leveled hls javelin keen-
One blow on the gate wltli Ills barb of gold, 

And where was the warden then?
Here was a body, and there was a bier— 
The captain lay here, and tlie sentinel there;
" A king is Bronze John, and his sceptre's Ills spear,' 

Sang the knight as he galloped again.
And “ Hey for the land of the Don,” he laughed, 

" The land ot the citron bloom.
And the potent knight of the yellow shaft, 

And the floating yellow plume I
A king is Bronze John, and bls steed is DcSUr— 
Of lire Is Ids eye, and flame his breath;
Anil Ills lance Is the doom of the South,” lie sail*,

“ Bronze John ot the saffron plume 1"
Then away, and away, over hill and glade, 

Over city and forest glooni-
Wherever tlie shade of the palm-tree played, 

Or the rich magnolia's bloom—
Wherever the south wind blew again
From the luscious slopes of the Spanish Main, 
He rode, and he rode, and he drew not a rein. 

Bronze John and hls saffron plume.
A wav like the "Ing of the "’Ind he passed, 

Anil hls track was the track of doom;
Till out of the North there came at last

A knight of a snow-white plume— 
A gallant knight on a steed like snow- 
Anil he rode, and he rode, and lie shouted, “ Ho I" 
(And he lifted Ids silver javelin, so,)

" Bronze John and your saffron plume,
“ Have at you, devil I halt and tight!

I 'll die, or 1 Tl do thee doom 1"
Then he rode, and he rode at the yellow knight, 

And smote at the saffron plume.
They fought, and they fought, and they clinched; and lol 
Jack Frost he rose, and he snouted, " Ho 1” 
(And lie. lifted tlie head of the bandit, so,)

‘ Bronze John and your saffron plume 1"
—(.Mary H’aMnyhain,, in New Orleans Picayune.

James.
James, a variety actor in Cincinnati, where I 

was fool enough to drink rum and craze the 
brain. Tims it was 1 knew not what I was 
doing unt il I find myself an atom titrating on tlie 
cosmic sea, without helm or rudder. Being 
finite, though a part of the infinite, L-should, 
even if I did commit wrong, have a place to lay 
my weary head. Let them laugh, and jeer, and 
mock because I say I have a head. Now, com
rades, how would you know ihe if I did not show 
that bend, and you could recognize those fea
tures? I say, hoit could you know me?

I am now likened to Lazarus. I feel sore, 
aching, bruised, and I am hungry too, and no 
one comes to feed me. I have a monitor within 
that says, “You have done the bad work for 
yourself.” So be it. I have. But should not 
ignorance plead my excuse at the bar of God’s 
eternal home?

How am I speaking ? figuratively, or am' I de
monstrating the truth that man never dies, but, 
lives on with all his evil proclivities? Here I 
stand, crazed, mad; with amazement looking 
around and taking in tlie vastness of God's uni
verse; yet I am not standing, I am like the wan
dering Jew, going here and there, finding no 
rest, knowing full well I have destroyed that 
which I cannot restore. Let tlie blackened cur
tain fall around me. If I could I would pray, 
but as I cannot, “ I Tl laugh the term away.”

It is jnadness to my sensitive ear to catch tlie 
sound of a mortal voice, though I know you not, 
nor do you know mo; still once I held the flesh 
and walked the earth as other men are doing.

R3“ Whatever may be thought of Spiritualism 
or mediums, it is certain that a large business 
is carried on in tlie line of mediumship, as we 
find in the San Francisco Chronicle a standing 
list of no less than nineteen advertised medi
ums. who certainly must find it a sufficiently 
paying business to keep up the notices in the 
daily papers. We are sure this is not one-half 
the mediums in the city who hold circles and 
give seances or tests of spirit presence. Can it 
be possible that all this is humbug, nnd that all 
these customers are fools or fraudsthcm.selves? 
To us it does not seem quite possible, even set- 
tnig aside any evidence wo possess. We do not 

,visit any mediums for tests, evidences or com- 
.niunications—wo do not need them; but wo do 
hear very honest, reliable, intelligent men and 
women give their testimony and honest convic
tion; and, if it is a delusion, it is the most gigan
tic one tho world ever produced.—6'anfa Bar
bara (Cal.) Independent.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Li'jht Establishment ” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in,which 
Buch a bequest should bo worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the samo 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for tho promulgation of tho 
doctrine of tlie immortality of tho soul and .it* 
eternal progression.”

Ort. 15.—Hawley Whiting; Ellas M. Starks: Mary D. 
Wlhles: Esther Fanny Riley; To W. IL, from hls father; 
Williams. Smith.

Oct, 17.—Ellen H. Lunt; Funny Otis; Martha A. Daniels; 
Charles B. Cliff; .lames McCarthy; James D. Williams; 
To Charles ciiirk, from Katie; Rels'cca Wentworth,

Oct. —.-White Fawn: John D. Prav; M., to H.; Emery 
Collins: Nathaniel Davis; Marcellus Merrill; Billy M—.

Ort. 21.—.lames It. Borden; Joshua Loring; Mary E. 
Sehair: F. E., toS, B.: Annnvnious.

Oct. 29.—Ororco: Mary K, Tuttle: Susan S—h; George 
II. Goodenough; William A, Angell, to Charles.

Oct. 31.—Maty Cahill: Samuel I. Htiette; Abbie Meutzor; 
Lncle KoIkti; (Jeorge Jacobs; Nehemiah Cushing.

Aon. 5.—Irish Hank; Eleazer Sherman: Penoloiie Stock- 
bridge; Samuel c. Trescott: Jabez Howe; To Mother.

.Vur. ".—Hattie It. Hale; John D. Upton; Com. Vander
bilt; Louise Storrs: George W. Kendall; 11. G. T., toll. 
C. T.; Lewis M. Alsop; Peggy, to William II.; The Fiat 
Boatman.

.Voc. «.—John L. Merriam; William D. Blanchard; Ab
bie Burr: George P. Fernalil; Dr. George Leonard; George 
B. Eustis; Georgie H. Larkin.

Through the unconscious trance-medium spirits have 
given to mortals new views of life beyond the grave, 
new views nf the purpose of existence. They have 
Identified themselves as our kindred and friends. 
They have counseled us In the hour of difficulty,they 
have warned us in the hour of danger. They have 
cheered the hearts of the widow and the orphan, and 
they have enabled ns to realize more fully, I think, 
than through any other form of mediumship, the fact 
that life Is continuous—never Interrupted.

They have answered, through this channel of com
munication, the question so earnestly asked in the 
ancient days, " If a man die shall he live?”—not live 
"again,” as It Is erroneously worded, “again” being 
an Interpolation, but “If a man die shall he live?” 
Through the trance medium our spirit-friends have de
monstrated that though the mortal seemed to outward 
sight to die, life did not become extinct; the man 
lived on, and In a finer, more ethereal sphere awaited 
the coming of hls loved ones.
■ An. Incident-clearly Illustrating this fact occurred 
while Cora was with us. A short time previous to my

" The Principles of Light and Color.”—Tills is 
one of the most interesting and important works tliat 
have lately Issued from the press. It Is written by Dr. 
Edwin I). Babbitt, and forms a large and beautiful vol
ume. containing nearly six hundred pages of the royal 
octavo size, and over two hundred admirably executed 
engravings and colored plates. It is a 'veil-digested 
and painstaking effort to reduce light, color, and the 
fine nnd subtle forces to a demonstrable science ; and 
It presents a great number of facts and deductions to 
show that each color has Its own peculiar and often 
marvelous function for healing, or otherwise. The 
comprehensive list of eases in which paralysis, rheu
matism, female and especially nervous diseases, men- 
ngltis, consumption, lunacy, and other ailments have 

been met and conquered, simply by sunlight strained 
through differently colored panes of glass, or by sub
stances charged with these colors, is at least remark
able. Some of the colored plates illustrate not only 
harmony of contrast In colors, as discovered by Chev- 
rcul. of France, but also gradation and analogical har
mony. w Idle a department of the work Is set apart for 
??i'a . ^H01.,011!?tllw principles of beauty as ap
plied to color, but the same principles In forms, sounds, 
motions, language, ideas, social life, dress, archltec- 
tm^’ I’aMd’Bi’nuslc, chemical forces, and many other 
lnlD.??Jil u\ s."°wlu£ “’at Nature, art and human life 
all manifest themselves according to the same great 
ni% uTieSta! aws. Dr, Babbitt also treats of beauty 
and adaptation In dress, architecture, arrangement of 
”o'W^* ^t$” and shows that the hygiene of colors Is a 
?n,n.rJu0IVnl thing, and that different persons require 
different colors to suit their physiological condition. 
Nearly ail persons, for instance, can probably wear red 
j0^ In r e® and lower limbs, as a warming prln- 
m£^y,®;TTsonROfj“^^^
condition nt hi ^ ? florI,d connexion, or an irritated 

fSUSS? e‘ £he remarkable development of fruit, 
?nmJ^ ^Pjbtble life caused by means of special 
ot nthor t"i^wn n c Japter seventh, and a gnat number 
oml^here^n^l?^'^"^^^ ofw&ch must be 
bv hSmh * «?r ’wnt “Doom. Thtwork Is published 
by Babbitt & Co., New . rk Derw^^^^ Monthly.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
nAI.TIMOnK.MC -l.yrlc Hnll.-Tho“First Bplr- 

Itiiallst Congregation nt Baltimore.” Lectures every Bun
day by Wash. A. Danskin, and circles tor spirit communi
cations every Friday evening,

tyceesm IlnlL No. 03 W. Baltimore street.—Ohl!- 
droll's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, meets In thia hall every 
Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock, anil every Tltursdiiy evening. 
Conductor, Wm. Leonard; Assistant Conductor, Lovl Wea
ver; Treasurer, Wm. Leonard; Secretary, Geo. Graham: 
Guardian, Knth Graham; Guards, Dr. Geo. E. Morrill and 
Geo. Pritchard; Trustees, Lovl Weaver, Bouj. M. Huelip, 
Dr. Geo. E. Morrill.

RROOKAYN.N. Y.-Soclotyot Spiritualists moats M 
Everett Hall, SUS Fulton • atroot, Sundays. Lectures at 3 r. 
M. and in p. M. Mr. Charles H. Millar. President: Dr. A. 
B. Smith, Vico President; Mr. II, French, Secretary; Mrs. 
C. E. Smith, Treasurer. The ChlWrou’s Progressiva Lyceum 
meets at 10)* A. si. Mr. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mr, D. II. 
Bennett, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guard
ian; Mrs. L. J. Bennett, Assistant Gmint hut; Miss Leona 
Cooley, Musical Director.

CHICAGO. IKU-Tlto First Society ot Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings la the Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner ot Laflin amt Monroe streets, every Sunday at ION A. M. 
and 7K r. m. Dr, Louts Bushnell. President; W. T. Jonos, 
Vico President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins 
Eaton, Secretary.

CKKVEKANn, omo.-Sptrttualttte' and Liberal- 
lets’ Sunday School.—Tae, Chfidrcii'a Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12)6 p. m. In Hallo's Hall, 
333 Superior street. Thos. Lees, Conductor: Mitts Sarah A. 
Sage, Guardian. The public uro cordially Invited.

NEW YORK CITY.-The Society ot Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hull, 
No. 55 W. 33d street, hear Broadway, at W!j A. M. and ”.'< 
r. M. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary, 312 west 32d street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p, m. Mrs. M. A. 
Newton, Guardian nnd acting Conductor; Mrs. Phillips, 
Assistant Guardian; Mr. 0. It. Gross, Jr., ttocordiiig Secre
tary; Mrs. II. Dickinson, Corresponding Secrotary; It. 
Dickinson, acting Treasurer.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets evorySundayatZX P. M. at Lyric Hall, 
259)6 North Ninth street.

HAN FRANCTNCO. CAI*- Under the patronage of tlio 
San Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, r> Children's Progressive 
Lyceum Ulieldat 10)6 A. n., and a Conference atzr.K.l 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Oak Ilall, Market street.

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.-Spiritual Meetings aril 
hold every Sunday at Crane’s Hall, children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1)6 r. H Con
ductor, Mrs, H. F. St. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mis. 
Stary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs. Marv F, Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Goo. Chillis: Stated Director, Mrs. Emma 8c.srvens.

NALEM, MANN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Hardy Hall, Washington struct, at 3 and 7)6 r. M. 8- U. 
Hooper, Bccrefary.

HUTTON. N. n.-Soclety holds meetings once tn two 
---- - (jhus, A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Sec-

After a short but busy life sho lias gone to a now and 
brighter home. Bhe conversed on her approaching change 
with calmness, To her death had no terrors, but was merely 
a change to a higher sphere of progressive existence, sue 
longed to make the change and join those gone before.

Funeral services weroconductod by Priscilla D. Bradbury, 
from whose angel-Inspired lips came words of consolation 
for tbs afflicted family. Bhe spoke from this® words: ''Bo1] 
has written her own life’s history; go thou and do likewise.

B. M. BHADBUBT.

prstuCtoVfiV. Wto «W esatHMAw hihkM-, ^“fX 
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Catalogue anil terms.

Hjmand Hostage.

or, Hell, as do*

I <'. Towne; 
r. F, .Jamieson;

hit Ion of Spirit; The 
•f Mind In Reference

The Great Physician only a Quack.” by Wil
liam Denton;

Peter McGuire, nr Nature and Guice,” by LU-

NOVEMBER 16, 1878

ghimuns in gnstnn^bfnrhsciwxts
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT NEW EDITION. WORKS ON HEALTH.

Office No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

vow
JUST ISSUED;

BY REV. W F.

T

tf

Buddhism and Christianity

Kall

Address

April 7,

MUS. H. D. CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and IVA Healing Medium, No. 28 Winter st., Boston, Room37.

JOSEPH JOHN'S WORKS OF ART.

Jan. 6.

Booking Beyond.’

10,
1 20,

Investigator Office, 
Fniiic Memorial. 

Boston. Maw.

Mrs. J. P. Dimond, 
Healing Medium, 25 East Concord street, Boston. 

Nov. 2.—Iw*

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon th
■Jr, Magnetic, ami Spirit-Lite Forces of the

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Paper, 99 pages. Price 25 rm Hit, postage free.
For Kil« by COLBY & RIC11. ____________

D. E. CASWELL, 
IEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, will attend fune- BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim.

The IMty of .Primitive Christianity 
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I). 
Dedication. —To all liberal minds in the Christian

SOUL AND BODY;
Or, Tho Spiritual Science of Health and Disease,

Plain cloth {2.00; gilt S2.5>; postage 12 cents. 
For sale by COLBY & ItlCIL___________

IMUS. EWELL, (Suite 2) Hotel Norwood, Oak 
XvA street. Entrance on Ash street. Hours 10 to 5.

Nov. 2.

MRS. KENDALL, 
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8)5 Montgomery. 

Place, Boston. ___________ Oct. 5.

Photograph of the Materialised Spirit °f K^tio 
King,

Taken in London, Eng,—DR, J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

1TI1LN. N. J. MOICNIL

BY A. E. NEWTON.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychonictrlcnl Delineation of Character.

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF ^

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

_ nils. Oflicu hours from 9 a. m. to 5 r. m.. Sundays In
cluded. No.9 Hancock street. Bunker Hill District, Bus
ton, one minute's walk frum Bunker HUI horse-ear.

Nov. 16.-Iw*

Nov. f».--4w* 731 BmiKlwa,

JUS^ FREE
COMPLETE 11 

valuable Infur

PS YCHOMETRY.

Or, A True History of tho Man Colled Jesus Christ.

The Dawning Light.

Tho Orphans’ Rescue.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

■KTRS. NELLIE NELSON, (formerly at 7M 
_LYL Washington st,,) Business and Test Medium, Hotel 
Norwood, (2d suite,) cur. Oak and Washington sts., Boston.

Sept. 14.-13W* ____ __________________

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
IvA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail 
50 cents and slump. Whole life-reading, 81,00 and 2 stumps.
37 Kendall street. Boston. ... Nov. 9.

AIRS. E. J. WELLS, 2 Linwood Place, Charles- 
town, Mass.; Healing. Test and Business Medium. 

Exam Inal Ions personally or by lock of hair. Circles Sunday 
and Thursday evenings, at7# o’clock.____ 4w*—Oct. 20.

AIME. STAR, Magnetic Physician and Clair- 
AJA voyant, tells tho future. 3 Walkeravo., Charlestown.

Nov. 16.—iw*

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested,

Aug. 31.—13w* ’ '

CLARA A. FIELD, 
CLAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician. Inspirational 

SiHmker, Polled, Test and Business Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. March23.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer,

Photograph of Vashtit tho Spirit Indian Friend 
of Mrs. j. II. Conant,

A B. WEYMOUTH, M. D.t Magnetic Healer.
Tumors removed without operation. Diagnosis of 

disease from lock of hair for 81. Female Diseases a sjieelaity. 
Advice free to the jMioron Wednesdays. Office hum’s 1 to 3, 
No. 66 Church street, Boston. 10w*—Oel. 26.

Or, Out of tho Darkness into the Light.

T&T Troxtroxit Street, 
MESMERIC PHYSICIAN

OPINIONS:

THIRD THOUSAND-REVISED.

To tho American Republic.
BV W. F. JAMIESON.

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

.4 jteuelatinn, but No Mystery.
BY E. N. DENNYS^

Or, Twenty-Seven Years-of Autobiography.

May bo AddrewiMl till further notice
GLENORA, YATES CO., N.Y.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

-r\URING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the 
1/ pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been penuaneutly 
eured througli her Instrumental By.

Sho Is churauilient and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the’casu with a scientific skill which 
has bom greatly enhanced by Ids fifty years’experience in 
Ibu world™ spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Ib an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlio Throat and 
Lungs. Tihieiiculah Consumption has been cured by it.

Price 82,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 85,00. Address 
WASH?!. DANHKIN, Iliilttiiiore, Mil, March 31.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this menus the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power as readily ns by personal treatment. Require
ments arc: age, sex, nnd a description of the case, nnd a P. 
O, order for $5. oo, or more, nccunling to means. In most 
cases one letter is sufficient; but If a jierfect cure is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized iwtwr will be sent 
at fl, oo a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis

DR. WILLIS may ho addressed as above. From this 
point lie ran attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, scrofula hi all Us 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
coin pl I rated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All let tors must con tain n return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July tk

The Spirit Offering.
This picture represents- a half llfo-stze figure of a most 

lovely child just Inulillng Into girlhood. On her head, 
which is envehmed in a white veil, is a wreath of white 
roses, and In her Band she holds a cluster of lilies.

Photograph copies, 10 by 12 inches size, carefully envel
oped in card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of 
w cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Spirit Bride.
This is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention in the BanNek of Light 
Fuke Ci hole Room. It was drawn hy spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howard Doane of Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no Instruction In 
drawing previous to tlie time the spirit commenced using 
his hand Tor that puniose. At tlie solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wo have had photographic copies of tills 
fine picture made, which will ne forwarded, postage paid, 
nt (lie following prices; Large size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
de Vislte size, 20 cents.

For rale by COLBY <t RICH.

MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully minmineo 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 

person, or send thelrlKntograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities <>f disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc I test adapted to pursue in older to lie 
successful; Ilin physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints to the inlmrinonlously mauled. 
Full delhlent Ion. 82,00, and four 3-cent slumps. -

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, .
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 6. White Water, Walworth Co., Win.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of HmTRA NSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, mid containing Articles and 
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, nnd other Interesting 
In format Ion for reference purposes.

Published on tlie first of each month. Price twopence. 
Animal Subscription 2s. Gd., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane. London, E. C., England. Orders can also ho 
sent througli Messrs. COLBY & RICH. Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 2-1 .-tf
THE

Boston Investigator
Tlift oldest reform journal In publication.

Price, 83.5'Qi year,
81,75 for six months,

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live mp?r, which dls- 

•ukscs all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
* ’ J. P. MENDUM.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

Late Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles- 
the Medium being her companion in the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established in 1869. The Spiritualist Is 
tho recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of tlie United 
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, tlie fee 
for which te25e.< payable to Mn. W. H, HARRISON, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London, Is 83.75. or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, 84.00. ________ tf—May 4.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE Ot ANGELS, edited nnd managed by 

spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will be issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Price per year, hi advance, 8L50, 
postage 15 cents; less time In proimrtinn. Letters and mat
ter for tlio paper (to receive attention) must be addressed 
(postpaid) to Hie tiiMl»*wlgued. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angel*.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons, 
and some times to Ind lento their future and their best loca

tions for health; harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will plenso send mo their handwriting, state 
ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vomonst., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers ot the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will nciul by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price 30 mid 25 cents, respectively.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
April 14.—oam

PROCURED by T. H. ALEXANDER & ELLIOTT.
Bol I cl torsand Counsellors In Patent Cases, (established 

1857), 005-G07 7th st., Washington, D. C. No fee unless pat
ent Is procured. Bond for * ‘ Gm»<» for Inventors " (free).

Bent. 7— tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, 82,50. Sunt 

by express only. ____________________________Oct. 5,

KOR a Reading of Character, Business Capacities, Ad
vice on all Business Matters, and a Forecast of tho Fu

ture, send lock of hair, age. sex, 81,00 mid 3-cent stamp, 
with return envelope fully directed. Address MRS. C. E. 
DENNIS, care of Letter Carrier No. 22, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ort. 12.

A Safe and Attractive
PROPOSITION will be made to those having any money 

for Invpstnvmt, on application by letter nr otherwise to 
JOHN WETHERBEE, No. 18Old State House, Boston.

• Nov. n.—5w

Mrs. J. L. Small,
THE celebrated Trance, Business, Test and Medical 

Medium, No. 207 Essex street, Lawrence Mmv
NOV. W.-tw*

MBS. F. H. MOTHER

grin gunks

CANCERS. Tumors, Nervous and all Chronic Diseases.
successfully treated.

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 3w#—Nov. 9.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose 8L00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and slate sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Oct. 19.-13W*

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place. Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease 81. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of tho country.

April 3L—3m_____
A/rRS. E. A. CUTTING has taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, where she will continue lier 
business as Healing Medium. Sim has been very success
ful In her specialties. Ladles suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well tu consult her mid learn 
her mode of treatment and its favorable results. Mrs. Cut- 
Rng given Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or at the 
residences of patients. tft—May 11.

MR. AND MRS. HOLMES,
FORMERLY of Philadelphia, and late of Washington, 

D. C., will ho’d public sfiances every evening in the 
week, except Friday and Saturday, at 8 o’clock, at No. 8 

Davis street. Sept. 7.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cures have 

been performed by tho Intelligences that oiienite 
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 10. _______

MAUD MAYNARD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, office 7 Hamilton Place, 

Ruom8. Boston. Patients treated at their residence 
if desired. Diagnosis of disease. Hours 0 A. m. to8 r. M, 

Nov. 16.—Iw*

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PHYSICIAN and Test. Medium. Circles Wednesday af

ternoons ai 2:30, and Sunday evenings. 169 Court street.
Oct. 2fi.-4w*

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician, 

Office at 8# Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
Nov. 2._______ __________ _______________________

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, ino West Brook

line street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4, 
Aug. 17.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136Castle st., 

near 390 Tremont st.___________ 13w*—Oct. 5.

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at lier office. Room 4, 

No. 8# Montgomery Place, Boston._ Nov. 2.

Electro-magnetic physician, a Hamilton 
Place, opp. Farkrst. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths.

Aug. 10. ,_______________ .________________

AS. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
• forms wonderful euros. Two packages by mall, 8L00.

Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston. 
Oct.fi.

TVIKS. FANNIE C. DEXTER, 47(> Tremont st.. 
xl-L Medium. Will hold Circles for tests, development ami 
sphltunl culture, Wednesdays, r. mm and Sunday evenings.

Oct. 2«.-4w*

AUOUSTIA nWINKLLN, Clairvoyant, 
Trauco nml Prophetic Medium, 157 Tremont street.

Oct. 0.-6W

J CHANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Spir- 
. Hum and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street.
Nov. 2.—4w*

This beautiful and Impressive picture represents tho 
"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.

Size or shoot, 21 by 20 Inches; Engraved Surface, 14 by 11 
Inches.

Steel Plato Engraving, 81,00.

This beautiful picture, and one of most thrilling senti
ment. lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of tho spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15# by 
10# Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, 82,00.

A river, symbolizing tlio life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time- 
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the holm, while with the 
other she points toward tho open sea—an emblem of eterni
ty—reminding "Life’s Morning" to live good and pure 
lives, so

‘1 That when their barks shall float at oven tide, 
Far out upon tho sea that’s deep and wide," 

they may,'like "Life’s Evening," be fitted for tho “crown 
of immortal worth."

Slzo of Sheer, 26# by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20# 
by 15 inches.

Stool Plate Engraving. 82,00.
AS* Tho above engravings can be sent by mall securely on 

rollers, postage free.
FumtebyCOLBY & RICH.

A DVERTISERS wanting good AGENTS 
A should mlveitlsulntliorillLA. AGENTS’ HERALD. 
Thu largest, spiciest mid best representative paper of Its 
kind. Active Agent*Riven good employment every
where. Selling goods. Novelties, Patents, Fancy Gomis, 
Chromes, Staple Games, Notions, Pictures, FRAMES. En
gravings, Machinery, Subscription Books, Magazines, Pa
pers, Stationery, Medicines. Specialties, Jewelry, Toys, 
New Inventions, and 1000 different articles being adver
tised in the AGENTS’ HERALD. Answer no other ad
vertisement, invest no money in Agents’ Goods, until von 
have sent for a copy and seen the MANY HARD TIMES 
OFFERS of over 100 responsible advertisers in the Herald 
wanting Agents. Scores of rare offers to Beginners and 
others out of employment. Every IHde Awake Agent 
should at onco place himself in direct oonimunieation with 
all Anns everywhere who want Agents, by sending his per
manent address for insertion in tin only Agents’ Directory 
published In the World. AGENTS WANTED. Circu
lars. terms. &c., and a beautiful 10x14 Engraving, sample 
cant and particulars of Agents’ Directory and one copy 
only of the AGENTS’ HERALD, price 10 cents, all fora 
green stamp. {Nothing free.) ACCENTS’ PUB. CO., 
717 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. 13w—Sept. 7.

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio nf Mr. Barony, of New 

York City, an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rout. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Vislte. 20 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Rll. bl’ALDlNG, Jobber and Retailer in Sib
. ver-Plated Ware, Wntebes, Chains, Pocket nml 'ru

ble Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yuutas Notions, Sc., M Clinnn- 
cy street, Bostou. tit—Feb. 10.

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.

DIsciimIng— “Talmudic Proof of Jesus's Existence;*’ 
“The Distillation between Jesus and Christ;*' “Tin* Moral 
Estimate that leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;*' “The Commands. Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;" “The Philosophy of Salvation 
througli Christ;" “The Belief of Spiritualists and the 
Church of the Future."

Paper. Price 10 rents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY X RICH._______

churches who are disposed to welcom : new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, oven though it may proceed‘from 
an unorthodox source, and who dart! weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated. . „

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and hound 
In cloth. Price $».oo. iMNtage free.

For.ralo by COLBY .t RICH.

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN, 
And the Cure of Nervousness.

Part 1 contains chapters on Th" Brain; The Spinal Cord; 
The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; Tho Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How Ilie Nerves Act; Hus Nervous Activity Any 
Limits'? Nervous Exhaustion; How to Cure Nervousness: 
Value ol'ti Large Supply of Food hr Nervous Di Miniers; Fit
ly Imimrtatit Questions Answered; What our Thinkers and 
Scientists Say.

Part 2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
lectual Ihihlts of the most notable men and women of the 
day, written by themselves.

Cloth, price 81,5'’. postage free.
For rate by COLBY & RICH.

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WABRKN SUMNER RAREOW,
Author of "The Voices," and other Poems.

Allwhohave rend tho author's “Tlie Voire of. Na (uro," 
“The Voice of a Pebble," “The Voice of Superstition," 
and “Thu Voice of Prayer," will And this Poem Just suited 
to the times.

Price 10 cents.
For rale by the Publishers, COLBY & RICH._________ 

JMucourMCf* through the Mediumship of

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as mud. matter ns four or

dinary books of the same Imlkj. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Bci>ortod verbatim, tind corrected by Mrs, Tallinn's Guides;
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.

Or, An Oral .Discussion between the Rev, Migettwontte, 
a Buddhist Priest, and Rew D. Silva. an English 

Clergyman, held at Pantura, Ceylon, withan 
Introduction and Annotations

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of eleven editions of these fine Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. Tlie 
iH'culhu Hy and Intrinsic merit of thes" Perms are admired 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In 
the land should have a copy.

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy p:ip?r, Is elegantly., 
hound, and sold at the low price of $1,5), losing.! ID cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price $2,m. postage ioemts.

Fur sale by COLBY & RICH._______ •

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

Author of " Pomim Inou tho loner Life.” In this book 
will bo fount! nil tho brnnilful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since tho publication of lier first vol
ume of Poems.
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of 

the -Talented) Authoress.
Price {1,50, imstngj 10 cents; lull gilt, {2,00, postage 10 

cents. ■ ----- — '
For sale by COLBY & HIGH. ________ _

THIi ALPHA;

Tho author of (Ills preeminent work, having been trans
lated to tho spirit-sphere, the privilege of editing fills new 
edition of It lias devolved on one. whose only claim to (lie 
office. Isa deep sympathy with its chief aim. which Is that 
uf clearly and logically showing “tho only way the great
est attainable happiness of the entire human family can, 
by any iKissibllity. be accomplished." Thu work cun tains 
a flue likeness of the author."

Cloth, tinted pap-.r. $1,75, postage 10 cents.
For rale by (.’dLBY & RICH.

Jesus of Nazareth ;
Embracing his Parentage, Youth, Original Doctrines 

and Works, ills career as a Public Teacher and Physician 
of tho People; also, the nature of the Great Conspiracy 
against him, with all tlie Incidents of his Tragical Death, 
given on spiritual authority'from spirits who were contem- 
jKirary mortals with him while on the earth.

Given througli the Mediumship of Alexander Smyth.
Cloth, 81,00. jxistag > fre»».
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _____

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT LIFE.
A Narration of Personal Experience*. litHplrn- 

tlonnlly given to F. L. H. Willi*, M. D.
The well-known reputation of Dr. Willis, ami his unim

peachable Integrity as a nndhim for communication be
tween I he two worlds, Is sufficient guaranty of the genuine
ness of the spirit messages. The work is Issued hi pam
phlet form.

Paper, 15 cents; postage frc<».
For rale by COLBY & RICH.______________________

THE FAITHLESS* GUARDIAN;
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs, By 

J. Wiltjam Van Namice, author of “In the Cups:" 
“The Unknown;" “ Estelle Graham; a Prize Story:" 
“Woman’s Lev*:" “ Pride and Passion;" “Adowntlie 
Tide;" “ Deep Waters;" “Guardian Angel," etc.

Cloth, 8LW, postage iucents.
For sale by CO L BY & iCTCIL _______________

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting the Chronological Computations of the He

brew and Septuagint versions from Adam to Christ; Criti
cal Essay on the Geographical Location of the Garden of 
Eden. By M. B. Craven, author of “Criticism on tlie 
Theological idea of Dlety;" “Mediators of the World," 
etc., etc.

Faiier, 10 cents, postage 1 cent. 
. For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE APOCHRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now ex

tant, attributed, in the first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
His Ajwstles and their companions, and not included in 
the New Testament by its cum pliers. Translated, and 
now first collected into one volume, with prefaces and 
tables, and various notes and references. From the last 
London edition.

Cloih, 81,25, iM«tage*10 cents.
Ferrate by COLBY & RICH._______________________

Threading My Way;
BY HON. HOBEHT DALE OWEN,

Author uf “The Debatable Land between this Wurld and 
the Next," “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World," etc., etc.

A most interesting volume. A narrative of tlio first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; Its adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted 
personages whom lie met forty or fifty years since, etc.

A handsome 12mo volume, beautifully printed and bound 
In cloih. Brice $1,50. postage free.

For rale by COLBY & RICH.

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler; Exposures uf an Exjioser. 
Elicited bv "Au Expose of Spiritualism by Rev. John 
Gregory, Jtoilhflehl, Vt., 1872." By Allen Putnam.

In rcsisinse to a general demand, this able produethm Is 
Issued In pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished the leading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is lull of Interest, and beam the mark of patient and 
earnest thought.

PaperyM cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBYARICIL__________________

The Sabbath Question.
Considered by a Layman, showing tlio Origin of the Jew
ish Sabbath—Huw-Jiesns Observed It—The Origin of Ilin 
Pagan Sunday—Huw It Became Christianized—ami the 
Originottho Puritan Sabbath. By ALFRED E. Giles.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument "concerning the true meaning and 
wise observance ut the Sabbath,1 ’

Paper. 10 cents, postage free; 15 copies {1,50, postage 20 
“porsalo by COLBY & KIC1I.

THE MENTAL CURE.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.

Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Inlhirnreof (he 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the psy
chological Metin id of Treatment. Ml pp. The work lias n*- 
crlvcd (hr cnromlumsof able critics; and is considered one 
of the best books In (he English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, and shows now pTsons 
can ward all iuu\ eradicate dlsea.se without mcdlcbn*.

(’loth, 8LW. pistagr 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

mentalTedicine.
J Theoretical and Practical Treatise on Med

ical Psychology.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.

fine of the best, clearest and most practical treatises upon 
the application or psychic or menial force to the cure of 
Hie sick. ' Its clear-mludrd author has focalized what light 
upon this great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and hen*In so Illuminates Hie subject (lint p*rsons 
of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice (ho healing art, enabling 
parenth (o he their own family physician.

(Huth, 1,25. 1 Mist age 10 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.

This Isa work of deep and genuine Inspiration. Disease 
traced to Its seminal principle, spiritual inllumrcs and 
forces the appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle 
of the cures wrought hy Jesus, and how wc ran do ilm same. 
The Infinrnce of th'*,spiritual world on Health and Disease. 
Tho philosophy of spiritual Intercinirse. I low any one mas 
converse with spirits and angels. The psychology of Faith 
and 1’ray er.

This work is a reproduction hi a scientific form of the 
PlnvimpaUiic Method of Cure practiced l>y Jesus eighteen 
centuries ago, and sustained by the highest medical author
ities, . It is scientifically religions, but not theological, li 
is clear in thought, eloquent in style, and the profuimdrst 
problems of philosophy and medical science are solVcd,

Cloth, §l,oo. iKistag'*5eciiis.
For Rile by C GJ JIY A R1CIL

all (.’livable Diseases nf the Mind and Body. 11 g 
struct Ions for both Healer and Patient as far as Is 
cal, and must become a standard work, as the^ natural 
forces are eternal and universal.

(.'loth, 81.25. postage |0 rents.
For sale by CO L B Y & R1C H.

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
, BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itual ism. embracing th? various opinions of rxtrcmlst.s 
fro anil con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, 

L D.s, and others In opjioslt Ion to Its truthfulness; Normal, 
Inspirational and Trance Sp?ak?rs and Writers In favor. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
and the destiny of the race result In happiness, also proves 
an antidote to “Free L<tve"-Lm, 308 pp.

Cloth, 81,50, postage io cents.
F<>r sale by CO L B Y & JI I (! IL _

The Principles of Light and Color:
Including, among other.thlngs, the Harmonic Laws of the 

Universe, the Etherlo-Atomic Philosophy of Force.Chro- 
mo Chemistry, Chromo Therapenih's, and (he Gen

eral Philosophy of Hie Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries ami Prac-

. Heal Applications.
Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 

superb Colored Plates, printed on seven plates each.

This bonk Is already producing a decided sensation In tho 
scientific and cultured world, and contains probably a greater 
number of ivmarkabhi discoveries Hinn anyone volume of 
modern times. It is Issued in superb style on heavy toned 
and super-ratendared paper, embracing 5/6 royal 8vo pages. 
The demonstration for I he first time ol the form nml work
ing of Atoms, of tlie basic principles of Chemistry, of the 
marvelous chemical and therapeutical power of Llglit, Color, 
and other Fino and Spiritual Forces Invisible t<> the ordinary 
eye, by means of which many of tint mystic and heretofore 
unknown laws of Nature and Mind stand revealed, Is of vast 
imjiortance as presenting new keys of power toman. The 
exact processes of Cltilrvoymire, Psychology. Slatiivolence. 
I’syelmmetry, Color-Healing, and the invisible human Rn- 
<llat lulls, are given, and a new world of forces disclosed. The 
cream of the discoveries of Robert Hunt, Dr. Forbes Wins
low, G<*m Pleasanton. Tyndall, and many others, as well as 
some of the choice tilings lit।in Dis. J. R. Buchanan, H. II. 
Sherwood, Pancoast, etc., are present eel. The chemical ami 
heal Ing iKiwer of all known elements Is given by means of 
Spectrum Analysis as crystallized into a science.

“A magnificent work."—N. 1*. Weekly.
“ Most remarkable biwik^ . . Will cause a flutter nmong 

scientists and lead to new aim imiKirtantdevclupmunts." 
—A in erica n Bookseller.

“ This snp.*rb volume opens up a great field of original re
search. Tim examples of cure by means of light and color, 
and other Une mUmnl forces which 11 gives, are truly mar
velous, and a new. world, generally unknown to our medical 
men. isoppn'’d out. Such a work should stive many doctors’ 
hills by showing how to use these safe, powerful ami refined 
elements."— Truth Seeker.

Cloth, price84,00. Postage free over United States anil 
Canada.

For stile by COLBY * RICH.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

Words tind Music 
FOR THE USE OF

Lyceums,. Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-publlshcd. 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been preiiareu 
to meet a want (hat has long been felt all over tho country for 
a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels arc Walt Ing for 
Me; There's a Land of Fadeless. Beauty; <>h, show me the 
Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet' Meeting There; Longing 
for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; I shall 
know his Ange) Name; Walting’mid 1 ne Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life; Home of Rust; Trust InGod; Angel Vis
itants; Sweet Reflections; Looking Over: Gathered Home; 
What Is IHiven? Beautiful CHy; Not Yet; Looking Be
yond; Let Men LoveOmt Another: Strike all your Harps; 
Tenting Nearer Home; Welcome Tln*m Here; Voices from 
tho Better Land; Chant—Come to Me; invocation (Jhanl; 
A Little While Longer; They’re (.‘ailing Over tlie Sea; 
Over There* Beautiful Land.

SELECTED.-We Shall Meet on the Bright Ciilesll.M 
Shore; Angel Care; They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come, G‘*ntte Spirits; Reims*; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer; Chant; Moving Homeware: Come Up Hillier; 
Belhany: Only Walting; Evergreen Shore: Gone Before; 
Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Oilier Tlrrc? 
Angel Friends: Gentle Winds; My Home Beyond the Riv
er: Sow lu the Murn thy Seed.

Paper. 25 cents, postage free; 12 copies, iKipar. 82.50; 25 
copies ami upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents pur 
cony.

For rale by COLBY & RICH.________

The Clergy a Source of Danger

This is a book of 331 pages, which Is destined toraccom- 
pllsh a much nerd 'd work with (he masses, hy acquainting 
them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at the 
hands of the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully 
persuaded, arc America’s worst enemies—worse than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to civil liberty, and 
more unprincipled In (heir attacks upon it. He claims that 
the American clergy are plotting the destruction of our lib
erties in their endeavor to get God and Christ and tlie Bible 
Into tlie United Stales Constitution. This book should bo 
read by everybody.

Cloth Sl.oo; full gilt 8LA poMago 10 cents.
For rale by COLBY & RICH.

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. ByG. L. Ditson, 

Member of the American Oriental Society, Rew
York Historical Society. Albany Institute, &c.

This is a romance of the most exciting character, and 
full of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived and 
constructed, its wide, variety of characters a Kurds con si am 
excitement and pleasure, and its progress among a train or 
pleasurable Incidents is almost like tlie pieHc vision of the 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of romantic and 
sentimental characterization, It is worthy of sj^clal re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some 
of tlie most praised romances of Uni time.

Price81,50, isistage 6 rents.
For Rile by COT. BY & RICH._____________________

Immortelles of Love
BY J. O. BARRETT,

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual; Equal It.v of tlie Sexes: 
Moral >Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations: Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Sacreduess of Home; Mated Souls 
in the Eden of Love.

Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, 81,50, jiostage 5 
cents. Plain cimh M.ro, postages cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Dr. Taylor’s Lecture,
Delivered at Const I tut Ion Hall. Top*ka. Kansas, Nov. 10, 
1872, in ii*view of Captain Klug’s eilliorial In the Com- 
monwtalth, on the W«M>dhnll-Beecher Imhrogllo, In which 
the Doctor skins the Captain, and then treats him, nut ton 
coat of tar and feathers, but salt and.pjpp.u’.

A Defence, not of Mrs. Woodhull, nor of Mr. Brecher, 
but of the true doctrine of the llarmonlal Philosophy.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________ __

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational I’omn by Miss Lizzie Doten.
This ro.Mii was doUverctl hy Miss Doleu al a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth nnnlversaryof the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston.

Price 35 cents, poslag.i free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. .

Mclu Dorn Sbbrrtiscmcnts
TUB GREAT

SPIRITUA L REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY the Positive* for any and all manner of dhriwea 

except Parallels. Deafness. Amaurosis, Typhoid ami 
Typhiis Fevers, Ruy Hie Negative# for Paralysis. Deaf

ness, Amaurosis. Tvplmld and Typhus Fevers. Bnvalox 
’<>f Positive nnd Negative (hall and half) for ('hills and 
Fever.

by Muncy (tetter. Pamphlets mailed live. Agents wauled. 
Sold by Druggists.

Adilress Prof. Payton Spence. 138 East 16th street* 
New York (’Itv.

Su'd also at (hr Banner of Light Office. , 0<-t. 5.

U A Cl fl M I D AGENTS WANTED on 
M AqUNlu-Salary or Commission.

In tin' time of Htunnon.
7o full-page Engravings.

Miss Lottie Fowler
TITHE wiirld-rcmmiu'd Mcdlcaland I bn Inc** Hplrllii.il Me- 

1 dlnm and Magnetic Healer. 159 West ?:id -troek New

Mrs. Elizabeth Hilton
fQTHlRD STREET. BROOKLYN. 1- 
O Medical Chill vuyanf. Reads the In

Hillon’

1 hr lungs ami chesl. r*prrially ;idapird to Hir ri*iiMimpllvr

”f the PrvltlrM Im'd* yon ever 
^O me. postpaid. Geo. 1. Reid A Co.. 

Ort. 26.-WW

highly illiw-

wlih name

WM. iCCOFFIN, Mnmictic Healer. lulThinl 
stiwt, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. IW-Ort. 31.

Tracts for the Times!
“THE THL'TII SHALL MAKE YOH EHEE." 

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETT.f

ilmnnnltv r.v. Christianity.” by 11. c, Wright; .
7, “The Bible a False Wittier,” No. 2, by William 

Umion:
in Bible-Is It the Word of (bid?" byM.T.

Iirlsilaiilty What Is It
lUr

‘Tim Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev, Charlo 
....... .

‘The Prrsrriulng Spirit of our Sunday Laws,’ 
bv lOv. W. Cathcart;

■The (Tmn Ii of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis 
turher-of the Public Piwi’,” by Rev. L. L 
Briggs;

’Orllmdox Blasphemy.” by R *v. J. L. Hatch;
‘.Modern Spiritualism D'dined Th'Mirrtlrally anti ' 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton: •
‘Th" l’iirrupting inlliicme of Revivals," by

R 'v. T. Starr King:
‘Who are the Saints?” by the author of .“Exeter 

Hall”;

23. ‘'Contradictionsof the Bihlr

liy Thomas ■

as Paine, 212 
• rents.

. ate solicited 
from all who favor the objects of the Society. A simple 
package of fifty assorted or selected Tracts will be si ‘ 
I mid on receipt of 2.5 cents.

Price of Tracts. 35 cents per KM), $3.M per lain, free. .......  «. «....... •

“AM ER I (’AN LIBERAL TRACT HOC 
Boston. M ass. WILLIAM D E N T<» N, 

M. T. DOLE. Sia’RET A UY. 
ROBERT COOPER. BUSINESS AGENT. 
For stile by COLBY & RICH.

— TlIK ’ WORWW

Sixteen Crucified Saviors
Or, Christianity Before Christ.

Containing new. startling, and extraordinary revelation# 
in Religions History, which disclose the Oriental ori

gin nr all tlie doctrines, prlnrlp’es, precepts ami 
miracles of the Christian New Testament, and 
. furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising 
the history of Sixteen oriental Cru-

BY KERSEY GRAVES.
Author of “The Biography of Sabin. ” and “Thu Bible 

<if Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty .Billies,)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graven 
will, weare certain, take high tank as a book of reference 
Iu the Held which he lias chosen for It. The amount of 
menial labor necessary to collate and compile .the varied 
Information contained In II must have been severe and 
arduous indeed, and now that It Is In such convenient 
shape tin* student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mem 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Ils entire course 
the author follows a definite Hue of rosearr 1) nnd argument 
to the rinse, and his conclusions go,, dike sure arrows, to 
llu* mark.

Printed on Hue white pa|wr, large 12mo, 380 pages, with 
portrait of author, $2.00. p .stage iu cents.

The Ethics of Spiritualism
A System of Moral VhHosopli.v. founded on F 

lu I Ion mid Continuity of 5lmF» F.xiMrnvo 
beyond the Grave.

MV HUDSON TUTTLE.
Author of “Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of Man,” 
“Career of the God-Idea in History.” “ Career of Re

ligious Ideas," “Arcanaof Spiritualism," etc.
The following list comprises some.of tlie principal subjects

to Ellilrs; The App *1110; The Prop -nsIHes; Love; Wisdom; 
Consideration of. Itigbtsof tin* Individual, ol SuHely: Con
sideration of Duties and Obligations; Duties of the. Indi
vidual; to God; of S.*lf-CiiUnrc: Duties of Society; Mar- 
riagc. Us Foundation and Rc.-punslblllty.

The author has steadily aimed to bring his work within 
the smallest possible compass, ami has most admirably sne- 
errded. Though the subjects treated are of the highest Im- 
l>ortaiiee, Mr. Tuttle has restrained every dls]Nisllhm todllnte 
uwfn them, and has thus condensed the lunik Into one hun
dred and sixty pages. The bonk Is well prliiled un heavy 
paper, and altogether Is a Work that every Spiritualist and 
Liberalist should own.

12mo, cloth, 160 pp. Price. In chilli. 69 cents, jxistagn 5 
cents: pamphlet. 4(i rents, postage 4 cents.

For Rile by COLBY A RICH.

The BGiiiniM and the End of Man.
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.

This work traces the origin of nnn not unlv througli all 
animal and vegetable lift*, but through the rucks and earlier 
nebula form of our planet, and will be found very 11 
Ing to Investigators ol geology and antiquity of man.

Paper. 15n*nlSi postage 2 routs.
For rate by ( ol.B Y & RlcH. _

Seership I the Magnetic. Mirror
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

A practical guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance. 
Absolute, original, and selrc 
and Asiaticnuepis.

Cloth 82.M. postage 6 rents.
For ran* by COLBY & RICH

Lessons for Gnilta about Themselves.
A Book for children's Lyceums. Primary Schools and 

Families, designed to impail a knowledge uf the Human 
Body and the Conditionsot Health.
“Belter than a whole library of common in? Ural works. 

Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums-provide their 
groups with these Lemons."—.4. J. Davie.

Cloth50outs. postage 3cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Isaac B. Rich.
UTHl Colby

John W. Day..

. tinned individual'll v of the human spirit; in this 
connection he said that thought and mind if 
they were the outcome of the material mam

to lielieieto he the Natural Enemy of the human 
-"id. And vet the time Would eome in the di-■• 
tins Ilf all these when the voice of the aw aken-

he Boston friend 
Till- meet hl.; wa

uf criminality and 
the spirits of those

un: fa 1111:1

- lol,illy al variance with their interior longings, 
weie living t wo lives, the une nf. the body, the 
"tlier of the soul. Was all that powerto be lost? 

Most assuredly no! Such weary ones would on 
, entering into spirit-life be astounded to find the

Business Manager, 
.Editor, 
.Assistant Kditor,

mnidvaliir. 
: munieali'.

ynii f.ir your cnlightment and guidance; and not 
oiilv so, but you can evamrelize the dark spirits 
bv hriirgingjhem under theeonlrnl nf your own 
hL'her w ill as the mesmerist controls liissub- 
ject, and tllus have the means of awakening in

i the difference between sori, and spirit.

■ riminality brooded w ithin the i oiifmr> of mor- 
t.d life and held it- chief centres in the yin-pal-
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Spirit ' ommuni Ui h id । oim- in as a revelatur 
tn humattil v, w b i Ii die < Toil ch -o long had held 
in the bendaje iif fear: soil i' communmii taught 
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Nix Montlm.... 
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medium or the majority of the sitters present 
which interchanges with and attracts the com-

IHE SEVEN sl'lll Ill's.
Above the sphere of those who desire nothing

harm llr.it all the fillnituie 
mains just in the -ame ■ midi 
viewed-it ill Ihe light, lie grows 
< ib-d and quits bi- foal - and 
I he t henb 'gn al ideas , if ibe | -a

those coming after.

beliidd in Ihe gloom some terrible shape that 
shall alfi ight him m some aw fid power th.it shall 
rob him "f hi- life, is the type of hiimanit v with- 
1411 knowledge of Illi- beyond; but listin' same 
chilli becomes. bv experimental knowledge

ISSUED WEEKLY
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, 
I’ubljahc^a nnd Proprietor*.

finds a basis in truth, satisfied'that tbe|e is 
nothing in Ilir apartnwiit whb h lie ba- i ntvi vd

glal |o ret urn and aicomplish it through mortal 
a.em y - ihe spirit messenger and the mortal in- 
-t i iimetii each getting the good of the . labors 
put forth. There were many unknown jroets, 
-inget-, scientists, etc., in earth-life who, forced

THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 
TO THE

It was gradual Iv brought to prepare-bless f,o the 
’ separation of the two which death would invari
ably cause, he cited a theme widt h had just been 

. iire-ent ed aumne I he nt hers Veil'd on, lull w lib h 
had failed "f oblaining l he eh"ii e of t he pre-ent

■hit, else the spirit cuuld mil cum-' ; motives, nnd hence mure perfected in his soul- 
yuu make your cin h'S pure, said "' ..... - .

vice- - jni'luding gm-d ringing by the Indie- of 
the choir were ci.iulueted in Ihe usual and suc
cessful fa-bion’. An invocation by Mr. Colville

elint ot diss,du- materiallv powerful intelligences w Ini produced 
ml a iii"meiil's the phy-leal manifestations under the will of 
i i" ov ei ing > "Jig... J he adept-in spirit-life, were the disembodied

Aided by a large corps ofi able writers.

TEEMS OF STOSCBIM^^ ADVANCE:

. j hu'i', un the afti'iii""ii "f Sunday, 
in the I tee r.mise nf Spirituals

inarked tile q.i'.iler. Ilf Uinli'1 itaii'ling Ibelin- 
hire atoi 1'iqri t' "f M-i i it - life, a ■.tate"HU" w hh'l

lunjer pvi ind than seven vears-lhat beiuq Ihe 
term geni'ially assigned by nmitoiuisis ilui ing 
which tin-"Id I'liitjeles of Ihe hutiuin body weru 
thiownnlf and the form rehabilitatrd with new i

('to e present, and proved to be " '1 hr Nature am! 
Oi riipatiniisuf Spirit- I.ifr." Thr remarks of the 
speaker and his pertinrul answers to qurstions 
afterw ard propounded eli< ited the closest atten-

In opening his lecture the Controlling InteHi- 
.. ........ prefaced the strong meat to come with 
the following word-:

In all ages of the world men hat e desired to

. , - , .............  , . .............;o, w hile they had passed
tha' the ide.i of h.r. ing e\pci ietii cd a«ay fii• m 11 icir phvsieal fonns, had not let't tlie 
(ei med death would haidlv, at tiru, atmospheii1 of earth,

know something "f that wl,h h lies before them, ; 
and -o lung a- lino a|e enfirelv ignurant "f jhe 
future life tliev w ill di eaiI it s app! uaeh alul fear . 
tu tempt its pii'dliiHHe-. The little ihild whu

h individually adret tins earth. IhvsrHd higher, deeper and wider reaching powers, 
-phvirs dn n.d necessarily mean Jurat inns, for l A n animal rmdd show in smneformitsafTer- 
■ *ne alul all of you are in your own sphere nt I hr • • -

W. J. Coll Hie at Parker Memorial 
Hall: A Practical DlwonrM1 on 

••Tlie Mature anti Occupa
tion.* <>l Spirit-LUV."

system In hariinuiy with natural law : he did 
lint.mean that these faculties would go out at 
uni*' like a lamp in the darkness, but would 

' gradually fade irmq the canvas of the memory 
' dining the process “of each successive seven 

t«.. _.. years, leaving behind avast mass of attained 
experii'iices and laboriously won knowledge to 
he swept dowii the gulf of limy in shapeless ruin. 
But was such the ease '.' Not by anv means ! 
The grey-haired sire, baiting upon the verge of 
the grave which was opening tn receive him, as 
a sheaf of wheat ready fur the granary, could 
rceall with’ even greater ease the scenes of lijs 
youth than the tilings which happened yester
day. proving that ,'is the body of nmn became 
moi l' and more unable to protect and retain its 
hold on the spit it, the knowledge and the memo
ry which demonstrated the continued and con
scious entity of that spirit shone out even more 
anil mure elearlv than ever before. It was true 
that the spirit might remain individualized i 
without the experience nf ith arnntion in the । 
tem'ment’of clay, but w ithout such a course it I 
would also remain ignorant nf theilifference be
tween truth and ermr, right and wrong—in 
short would be but a spiritual automaton, total- I 
ly without intelligent development to an end I 
which was the crow n of individuality in all its1 
stages of being. i
CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS IN THE SI'IRIT-WORLD. I 

Now if this earth-ex pcriem'e was necessary for i 
sonic spirits it was necessary for al), and the I 
question arose as to how those were to obtain it ' 
who passed to spirit-life while vet, in carlv in- 1 

' fancy. This want was met in 'the spirit-w orld 
by various devices suited to individual need, 
prominent among which were schools—perfect
ed spiritual Lyeemps-wherc the little waifs 
from tho colder clime of earth were collected 
and placed under the matronlv care of those 
who in physical life were unable to satisfy the 

• motherly prompting* and loves of their nature.
These child-spirits also sought communion witli 
earthly conditions, through mediums, which ac
counted for the great numbers nf little mani- 
festors met with in presence of such media at 
circles and seances. Sometimes the utterances 
of these child-spirits failed to find appreciation 
by the adults who listened tn them, but sucli 
auditors should remember that if these children 
had nothing to tell them, yet they (the little 
ones) had something tn learn by tlieir attend
ance and remarks, so therefore patience should 
be allowed to do, in this case, its perfect work, 
and the child-spirits should be welcomed witli 
kindness, and every opportunity embraced to 
impart to them earthly knowledge. They could 
in return render important service in' many 
ways ; for instance they had already in the past 
(and could continue to do so in the future)

brought know ledge tithe earth of the processes 
,f edpealioii as put in practice in the Summer- 
I. imi, ami these method-, understood and ap
plied m ihe unfoldmi'nt of children vet on the 
mortal plane, had been (and would -till be found 
I., be of practical efficiency and worth among 
ibe-el...... of e.irih. Spirit-return was not in
stituted lor the benefit uf mortals alone, but for 
that of the manifesting intelllgeiii'es also.

nil; iwin -I'HEUE-.

w ho had made Iio preparation for the. fut lire life, 
but had pa-M'd their day ' on earth the one in 
........... -eking "f Ilie malevolent gratification of 
their evil piopi n-itim-. the other in the unthink
ing pur-uit "I mi'ialled earthly joy. Above 
the-c the -piritual spheres leached in gradual 
and 1 ei let led Mii-ee—Joli. T he olden ideas, in-

| life. The < ontrollimg Inlelligem'v bad during 
, hi- experience seen spiritual heavens or comli- 
[ lion- harmonizing with tin' ideal of the Moham- 
' iiH-daio’’lhe Buddhist, the Christian, etc., where 
, tiie spirit believers in these sects, their natures 
, ii"t yet aroused to a true enneeptmn uf where 
; they indeed were and of what was expected of 
j them, yet lingered, looking for a fulfillment of 
' their earthly imaginings, fearing to step outside 
I the limit- which only they themselves had cre- 

ated le-t they should wander out of heaven, and 
r in many eases repelling the highly developed 

spirit- wInvame to them with news of brighter 
■ । "nib I ion-a hove and beyond them, deeming them

........ . alh lethal gized souls would arise and 
it" forth with them into the larger liberty of the 
fully der eloped children of God.

Illi: NECESSITY OF INWARD I'flllTY.

T im law of harmony which governed in all the 
spiritual realm was equally regnant as recarded 
the i i'mmunion hi'tween the denizens of that 
and of I Im physical plane. A rersim might be 
■ ■inwardly pure and yet present to the spiritual 
woi Id a nature which was the prepared avenue 
for tile-return of the evil and undeveloped. It 
was also imperative that attendants on seances 
sleuthl come into the presence of the medium 
with pure minds and hearts, lest they afford the 
bridge over which undeveloped spirits could

ered the spirit were only the surroundings of 
that spit it. and must not be mistaken for the 
spirit itself. The beautiful fresco could be cov
ered with plaster so as to be hidden from the 
eve. but it was not destroyed, as the-removal 
of tne obstruction would reveal its beautiful 
and brilliant design: so w ith the real and inte
rior man—the individuals in even the lowest or
ders of the spiritual world would eventually 
come into rapport upon some common ground, 
either of sympathy or upward tending aspira- 
timi, with some spirit of higher development, 
w hich would lead to their uplifting in the scale 
of being—in their taking the first step, it may 
be, toward that perfected angelhood which was 
the inalienable bil l bright of all.

To a question as to the verity or untruth of 
the idea of reincarnation, the sjieaker replied 
that so vast a theme could not be even touched 
upon in the brief moment necessarily devoted 
to the answer of each query; but that, he would 
remark that the concept ion involved in the phi 
losuphy of reincarnation originated in the idea 

I that every human soul must pass through all 
[the intermediate spheres nf being or states of 
experience which stretched between the inno- 

! cent and undeveloped spirit and that angelhood 
' which the young wanderer from tho celestial 
I sphere must attain to by effort and toil ere it 
could return once more to its home in the upper 
heavens. The quest ion. therefore, regarding re
incarnation was not as to the truthfulness of 
the thought, hut as to the mmlus onerandiof that 
thought in its nutworking, aiid this he had not 
the space to follow at the present time.

THE CONTINEITV OF SIH BIT-ATTENDANTS.
A questioner inquired whether spirits of a 

high order of development, who attach them
selves to persons in earth-life, would continue 
that friendly nearness in the soul-world; and 
was informed that that would depend much up
on conditions attending both at tho time when 
the mortal so befriended entered spirit-life, as 
well as the changes which might take place 

I while the medium was yet on earth, individu
als in the form frequently entertained friendly 

| feelings toward each other, and then through 
I the introduction of some new element, for in
stance, ceased to so regard each other: some
times mediumistie control, or the attraction of 

I spirits toward particular mortals, was the result 
: of psychology, mesmerism, etc., or of recognized 
| expediency—the' spirit desiring temporarily to 
। make use of the individual to the aecomplish- 
। ment of some definite end. On entering the 
I spirit-world the medium would naturally asso- 
i Hate with those whose companionship he de- 
1 sired and to whom he was attracted, and if the

■ < 'hrist was a misnomer: < Tirist signified a teacli- 
, er, an Illuminator, and was therefore, as it were, 
the name of an avocation, while Jesus was the

I name of the objective individual. Butting them 
: together as in Ihe usual fashion, was quite as 
j much out of the proper cmirse of language as it. 
. would be to claim that " Victoria Queen” was 
i the proper name of the bead of the British gov- 
। ernment.

Bein :asked by anol her auditor to explain the 
dilTerence between the terms spirit and soul, 
the speaker replied that the soul Was the inner
most part of all; the soul was the incarnation 

I of deity in man, while the spirit was that cm- 
| bodying and enveloping principle of life which 
: humanity shared in common, with the animal 
I kingdom, only that with man it was possessed

i lelatiiuiships sustained mi earth with the deni- 
. zens of the spirit-life were founded on mutual 

f : • >... . amrintorspheialhai'iuiiiivbetweenthetwoiii-
It was 1 he operation of thi-. iinciiing law uf-uiividnals, thev wnuld, in accordance with this 

"Itraetion which at I...... sled io wUal was know iinllw (>f attraction, hold good in the new state 
i'\................................................................................................ ! into which the risen mortal had entered.
toil in' .’Olid reputations, and at others caused | ......
|.r,"ph' tn seek explanation of witnessed occur- ! jKsfs i Hlilsr.
ri'iu cs in the theory Ihat they were the mani-i The Controlling Intelligence being asked to 
festations id elementary or hagmentarv souls j give his views on Jesus Christ and rite relation 
who had not yet completed their individuality, - he holds to the earth, replied tliat he regarded 
bo au>e they considered no reasonable being ■ .Jesus as tho most iiulv and jicrfcctly developed 
wnuld so demean him mr her) self. There must I man who lived uihiii the earth-plniicrrt. the time 
in sn. t, .,-..< o,„.i ;,, ..iii i... ......... thin., tn ii... uhei) tlie so-ealh'il Christian era Was pro- 

[ claimed.'Jesus was only higher in the spirit-

iii.d iiiitc,>iiie of your ow n nature, <b> you nut 
। airy it with you, as the spider w Im carries his 
web In al s his house about with him? There are 
as many individual spheres as there are spirits 
In the uidu'ise. The desire to help spirits not 
so highly developed as themselves reached down 
t h rough individual effort along the ent ire chain, 
though t huso inhabit at ing the sphere of angel
hood mmle Use generally of messengers to carry 
their aid, and those messengers to the earth- 
I l ine were the spirits of those who in the fields 
"f science, music, all. vie., had not been aide to

eomi'ptions which they could not bring to 
, prai'tii al expression while in the mortal, fully 
। roiinded out and appreciated among the wis- 
। dom rifeles of the fiumnicr-I.and, and them

selves celebrated beyond all their hopes of 
praise <m earth.

In the future life, as far as your occupation is 
I'onsideied, you will follow the life which you 
have always lived in tlie spirit. Tlie calling or 
business which was of your earthly choice will 
be your possession in spirit-life ; but if it were 
adopted only as an expedient, it and till other 
tilings having no harmony witli your desires
will pass awnyfrum the sum of your surround
ings. . " ’

ULTIMATE. ANOEI.1IOIID.

This condition, the speaker said in closing, 
was the sure consummation in store for all Hie 
great brotherhood of humanity. Angelhood was 
the clear white light, of widen the many-color
ed experiences of the intermediate developing 
sphere- through which all must pass made the 
component rays. -Each individual was a part 
nndpmtbm of that eternal temple the Great 
Architect was forming, and without w hose in
corporation into which Ids work would be eter
nally incomplete I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

The Controlling Intelligence then gave notice 
that those present wishing to ask questions 
hearing either on the discourse just delivered or 
other topics were at liberty to do so.

SPIRITUAL ELEVATION.
A gentleman present taking advantage of the 

privilege extended, queried as to how-df no at
tract inn or compatibility existed between the 
different states of being—were the lower or
ders of spirit-life ever to be elevated to better 
conditions and higher aims? To which the Con
trolling Intelligence replied: We should unques
tionably state that as there may be while on 
earth a measurable amount of compatibility be
tween a good man and one who is bad in his 
characteristics — some point of resemblance, 
some ground on which they can meet in com- 
inon -so also in the spirit-world. A spirit on 
entering into that life, however low in the scale 
he might find himself to be, would present some 
side of his nature to higher Influences—some 
part of his being would not be subject to the 
degradation which ruled the. residue, and that 
condition of receptivity would find an answer 
in some spirit of higher'development who would, 
recognizing its harmony with its own thoughts, 
make use of it as a lever to raise its possessor to 
better conditions. A dark spirit might not meet 
while in earth-life any one who could lead it in 
the path of right-doing, but the mission spirits 
of the better-land would certainly do that work 
when the soul astray arrived in their world; 
some one spirit would find a good (and with it
self compatible) point in his nature, and through 
it awaken bis whole being, just as it sometimes 
happened that a great criminal on earth re
mained impervious to the efforts of preachers 
and punishment alike, but was finally and un
expectedly moved to tears, and to resolves for 
belter life, through the words or deeds of some 
friend, or old-time companion of his youth
ful days. The crimes which disguised and cov-

their appropriate places in the economy of the 
great spiritual universe.

WHAT OF PRE-EXISTENCE?
A questioner next asked information as to the 

truth or otherwise of the doctrine of the preex
istence of the. human soul, which in some form 
or another had presented itself to the human 
acceptation in all ages. The speaker stated, 
in answer, that this theory was correct. All 
souls were born in the celestial state, as in a 
condition akin to infancy, and in order to fulfill 
their destiny of full development were obliged 
to pass through all the spheres that existed be
tween that celestial angelhood and the state of 
the earthly mother at the time of conception. 
Through the stormy paths of physical turmoil 
and trial each soul would one day return to its 
native.home in the celestial world, having ex
changed its primal inexperience and ignorance 
for innocence coupled with knowledge.

SOULS ENTERING MORTAL LIFE.
In reply to a query as to whether souls enter

ed mortal life voluntarily, or in obedience to 
conditions over which they had no authority, 
the Intelligence responded that in his opinion 
(he had nothing more to offer, since the question 
of tho method of the soul’s descent into matter 
was as much mooted in the spirit spheres as on 
earth, and as capable of argumentation there 
as here,) all souls in the angel state existed in 
what might be termed tho Garden of Eden; 
when any one of them entered into the earthly 
state, it was divided into the male and female; 
thus divided by its descent into matter it passed 
through its experience, won the elements it 
needed, and only obtained its full unity by a re
union in the angel state with those attributes 
which existed in embryo before the separation.

■ THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, ETC.
.Some questionings and replies here eventuated 

as to the second coming of Christ, the reality of 
his objective existence in the flesh, and of his 
presence now in the world of spirit, during 
which the speaker proclaimed that whenever and 
wherever on earth a noble man or woman, a 
seer, a sage, a fearless individual arose who 
sought to better the condition of the race and to 
save mankind from error and its close companion 
sorrow, that there a Christ had manifested its 
presence among humanity; a literal second com
ing of a Christ swathed in material splendor and 
charioted by the clouds of heaven lie said had 
no existence save in the erroneous dogmatic con- 
eeptionsof a fast decaying theological hierarchy. 
He reiterated his statement that the man Jesus 
must not be confounded with the term Christ; 
and said that Jesus had had an objective and 
physical life in Palestine; of this he was sure, 
since he had himself met with him in the spirit
world, and was satisfied of his personal exist
ence. under the circumstances stated.

COMPENSATION FOR THE FEMALE ELEMENT!
The concluding question of the afternoon was 

as to whether the divine law of compensation 
would not eventually accord to the female ele
ment some adequate return for the sufferings 
with which woman was visited in the sphere of 
mortal existence. To this the speaker replied. 
“ Yes,” adding that every female who suffered 
from the tyranny of the male element, was work
ing out a grand and glorious destiny, and at a 
much more rapid rate attaining to the ultimate 
state of angelhood, than her partner could have 
any idea of. In this sphere of physical life all 
must be obtained by effort at intelligent devel
opment-all advance in this direction must.be 
bought with a price, and the sufferings which 
ihe weaker female was frequently forced to un
dergo from her stronger mate, acted on the 
spirit in the same maimer as the forcing pro
cesses of the gardener brought forward to per
fection the tender blossomsand flowers before 
the lapse of the time which would otherwise 
have been needed for such fruitiofi. No man, 
he said, can injure a woman without doing him
self harm, and at the same time doing her a 
good service; since the sword of compensation 
is two-edged and cuts into the wrong-doer, sep
arating him from spiritual things, and into the 
woman thus wronged separating her frpm ma
terial things, and thus giving her an added spir
itual impetus, over and above his own, in the 
path of that development which both must in
dividually tread.

The services then closed with music, an inspi
rational poem on “Love” (subject chosen by 
the audience) and a benediction—the announce
ment by Mr. Wetherbee that Mr. Colville would 
address the people again next .Sunday afternoon 
at a quarter to a o’clock, being greeted with 
evident pleasure by tho audience.

। linns its likes nml dislikes, its apprehensions 
| and atijieipatioiH, Inn it coubl not of itself ini- 
। prove its condition of development. All tliat 

was accomplished in this direction was the re
sult of its companionship and association with 
man in the course of his daily toils and strng- 
”les, Man developed from within, the animal 

[from without, and by the action of a human 
| spirit upon him. Thuditlereni'e between soul 

and spirit was then reenuneinted by the follow
ing appropriate illustration: You are asked to 
do a cerium tiling or to go to a certain place; 
your reason says do so, or go there, but you heaV 
a still small vniev within you which tells you 
that your duly and the demands of right lie in 
a diamet rieallv opposite direction. This mental 
power in conllii t with the inner counselor may 
be called the spirit, and the warning voice is 
the voire of ihe soul. The spirit manifests 
through what inn term the mental processes— 
the soul through what you know by the name 
of conscience.

DO ANIMALS HAVE SOULS ?
The reference to the animal kingdom above 

made called up a gentleman who propounded 
the query, "Doanimals have souls?” and who 
was informed, in return, that they had attri
butes in common with humanity, but not. the 
individualized principle which characterized our 
race. The animal creation might be regarded 
as tho incarnation of what some called “ele
mental ” or elementary spirits, who secreted 
characteristics for sonic use by higher powers, 
iust as atoms existed inchoate' in the universe, 
nut subject to the demands of natural law, but 
did not do so through any specific individual 
realization of continuity in other conditions yet 
to come, while the reverse was true of man. 
The appearance uf animal formsin the spiritual 
world was not an argument in proof of their 
objective existence there, but merely demon- 
strated their subjective presence—they appear
ing ns items in the surroundings of such indi
vidual spirits as wished for their presence, and 
coupled that wish with a knowledge of howto 
control material things, which would in turn 
give them power to control the elementallor. 
elementary) spirits. Knowledge was the keyto' 
the riches of the next as it was also that of the 
present stage of being. Developed spirits in
form you that they can accomplish certain 
things—while undeveloped spirits, on the con
trary, acknowledge their inability to perform 
certain others. In reference to this matter the 
speaker again reiterated his views—in repiv to 
another query as to whether the animal king
dom had the powerof communicating with man
kind from spirit existence—that the spheres of 
the elemental nr animal spirit-life and of the 
human spirii were different in nature and lo
cality, but if a person so desired, and possessed 
the requisite power to.call their spirits to him 
or her, it could lie done.

Alli: ALL MEN IMMORTAL?
In reply the speaker took broad ground, de

claring that all men, of whatever race, tribe, or 
condition, were gifted with souls, and were hence 
immortal, since the soul was the spark of the 
Divine within—the indestructible part of the 
cqo. Because that soul did not make its pres
ence known in every organization was no more 
to be considered proof against its existence than 
it would serve as an argument against the pos
sibility of any increase of attainment on-the 
part of any one in eartb-life, because at any 
specific time before gaining it the man bad no 
such expectation, or even bad no conception ot 
what tlie new development would be like. The 
proper time arriving, the immortal part of all 
human beings would assert itself, and under 
regular laws take up the route toward the ob
taining of a fully developed angelhood.
DO THE INFERIOR ANIMALS HAVE A FUTURE 

LIFE?
Some one.yery much interested in the animal 

creation then returned to that theme, and asked 
the above question. To this the Controlling In
telligence replied: Most certainly they do. The 
law of continuity holds good in their case as in 
aU others. If there were no future life for the 
animals, what would become of those animals’ 
spirits? Animals, I repeat, do not necessarily 
possess individuality; but they possess element
al spirits whose hold on life survives the de
struction of the physical envelope, and who fill

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Eastern District 
—Spiritual Conference.

To tlie F.illtnr ot the Banner of Light: .
Brooklyn is divided geographically and legally 

into two grand divisions, known as the Eastern 
and Western Districts. The estimated popula- 
t ion of the city is liow 600,000, of which about 
one-third, or 200,000, are residents of the Eastern 
District.

In the Eastern District (known asWilllams- 
burgh before its consolidation with Brooklyn,) 
it has for years been a matter of surprise and 
conjecture why, among a population so numer
ous and intelligent, Spiritualism has never, ex
cept for brief periods, been able to maintain 
public lectures or any organic existence. Spir
itualists in the Eastern District are, compara
tively speaking, numerous; they are, I should 
judge, as strong relatively as in the Western 
District. Why our Eastern District brethren 
have, except at long intervals, and for brief 
periods of activity, remained so indifferent to 
efforts to advance the cause in its public as
pects, I do not know, nor is it the object of this 
communication to inquire.

The latest efforts tliat have been made in the 
Eastern District in recognition of the claim of 
Spiritualism to a public, individual life of its 
own, are in a Spiritual Conference, holding 
weekly sessions every Friday evening at Phcenix 
Hall, South Eighth street,1 near Fourth. Our 
hall is a very pleasant one, is centrally located, 
and seats two hundred. But a far more import
ant fact connected with our Conference Associ
ation is, that it has entered the second month 
of the second year of its existence. The Confer
ence has maintained continuous sessions, inter
rupted only by the summer Vacation; the meet
ings have been well attended, and there is now, 
as there has been from the beginning, a well- 
sustained interest in our public exercises.

Friday evening, Oct. 25tli, the opening address 
was made by Dr. It. T. Hallock, of New York 
City, on the question, “ Are there or are there 
not, points of identity or resemblance between 
the Modern Phenomena and the Spiritual Gifts 
of the Primitive Christians?” The usual order 
of exercise is an opening address of thirty min
utes, followed by ten-minute speeches; but in 
this case the restriction as to the time of the 
opening address was removed, and the speaker 
was requested to.go on without any limitation. 
Dr. Hallock speaks occasionally for the Western 
District Spiritualist Society, and for the Eastern 
Dist rict Conference. We have speakers of wider 
reputation, but there are none to whom I have 
listened who are more logical, more candid or 
convincing than the gentleman about whom I 
am writing. Dr. Hallock’s lecture bristled all 
over with logic and common sense. He showed 
the importance, and if we would respect facts’ 
the necessity of recognizing not only the “ Spir
itual Gifts” of the early Christians, but other 
evidences of resemblance between the Old and 
New Dispensations—between Ancient and Mod
ern Spiritualism. The historical evidences in 
favor of spiritual manifestations, with which 
the Jewish and Christian Scriptures abound, 
constitute an unbroken chain, linking the past 
with the, present, not one link of which can be 
sundered. There they stand—Ancient and Mod
ern Spiritualism—side by side, on the impreg
nable basis of facts, cotemporary and historical.

Our Conference Association maintains a per- 
fcctly free platform. The active members of the 
Conference agree on-two things, which agree
ment is our bond of union:

First, we accept the facts of the spiritual phe
nomena, because we have the evidence for so do- 
ln?'

Second, wc demand that facts shall be respect
ed as such. Standing on the basic principle of 
the rightful supremacy of truth and facts over 
creeds and dogmas, we gladly submit our phi
losophy and the facts on which it is based to 
the ordeal of free discussion.

. In our conference meetings and public discus
sions we have given to dissent the same right to 
a hearing that we have to affirmation,

in.view of the ignorance and misconception

which so generally abound as to the character 
and claims of Spiritualism, it was thought in 
the early period of our conference work a haz
ardous experiment to allow our opponents equal 
platform privileges with ourselves. Not that 
we could not give satisfactory and conclusive 
answers to our critics, but that so many false 
and irrelevant issues would be made that valu
able time would be taken up in answering them 
But fortunately for the efficiency nnd harmony 
of our work, no evils or disintegrating influ
ences. such as .were anticipated by some and 
feared by otliers, have been experienced.

In addition to public discussions—the subjects 
usually being selected one week in advance— 
some sessions of the conference are devoted to 
the relation of personal experiences. Facts re
lating to the Spiritual Phenomena (many of 
which are of startling import,) are thus brought 
out. and these “experience meetings” have, 
without exception, proved deeply interesting.

Congregational singing is an important part' 
of bur services. We use the little hymn-book 
known as "Peebles’s Teacher and Songster.” 
The “Songster,” which is one of the Banner of 
Liijht’s publications, is very much liked. The 
hymns are well selected, and especially adapted 
to our use, as both the hymns and the music are 
familiar, and such as our promiscuous congre
gations can join together in singing.

What are the religious aspects of our confer
ence movement? These maybe inferred from 
the remarks, a short time since, of our Chair
man. He said:

“Appealing for support and cooperation to a 
public opinion which embraces all shades of re
ligious belief, we desire our declaration to be 
distinct and emphatic that the New Dispensa
tion finds its highest sanction in the religious 
nature of man—in his religious and aspirational 
nature—which, according to the degree of indi
vidual unfoldment, is constantly seeking for 
communion and companionship with higher or 
spiritual intelligences. We adopt that defini
tion of religion which recognizes nnd relates to 
the spiritual nature of man, and to the spiritual 
forces of the universe. And we supplement that 
definition with the declaration to be found in 
the Enistle of Janies i: 27, ‘That pure and 
undefiled religion before God and the Father 
is this: To visit tlie widow and the father
less in their afflictions, and to keep yourself un
spotted from the world.’ In other words, char
ity and good-will, followed by good deeds, and 
accompanied with purity of life and conduct, 
are the forms of expression which we must use 
when we speak through our religious natures.”

It is an encouraging fact, and deserves con
spicuous mention, that we have active members 
of our Conference who have recently seceded 
from the Orthodox churches because the light 
of spiritual truth has dawned upon them, and 
they cannot longer submit to the creedal limita
tions which a continuation of their church rela
tions would impose. We have also the sympa
thy and good-will of many church members, 
some of whom, while retaining their church re
lations, are actively cooperating with us in our • 
glorious work.

Tlie cause of Spiritualism in Brooklyn has 
been greatly strengthened and advanced, espe
cially within the last year or two, in conse
quence of the marked success of our clairvoyant 
and magnetic physicians. Healing the sick by 
spirit-power not only places Spiritualism in the 
direct, line of apostolic succession, but, better 
still, it presents our cause to the public in an al
titude so humanitarian and beneficent that it 
must ere long command recognition and accept
ance from the thoughtful, conscientious and in
telligent portion of every community.

Among tlie most active members of our Con
ference are two clairvoyant physicians—Mrs. Dr. 
Hillton and Mrs. Dr. Mills. These ladies are suc
cessful practitioners, owing their powers and 
usefulness as physicians to their mediumistie 
relations with the spirit-world. Under spirit 
guidance they are able with marvelous preci
sion and accuracy to trace disease to its source 
and to provide adequate remedies, in cases even 
where the regular faculty have proved utterly 
powerless. So successful are their methods in 
tlie mastery of disease, tliat it has become a fre
quent daily occurrence for regular physicians 
to call to their aid tlie reliable clairvoyant pow
er of these “spirit doctors.” Mrs. Hillton and 
Mrs. Mills arc both in official relations with the 
E. D. Spiritual Conference—the former being a 
member of the governing committee, and the 
latter our faithful and efficient treasurer.

I have made the foregoing statement in refer
ence to our healing mediums with what might 
seem to be needless particularity of detail, for 
the purpose of giving point and significance to 
the brief statement that follows:

Our little Conference Association, though 
standing in the midst, literally in the very 
shallow, of numerous Christian churches, is the 
only religious association in the Eastern Dis
trict that recognizes and endorses the doctrine 
of “ spiritual gifts ” as taught and exemplified 
in the lives of tlie early Christians. Ire not 
only believe but we know that "these signs 
shall (and do) follow them that believe ’’—follow 
those who place themselves in harmony with 
the law governing spiritual unfoldment and 
intercourse. And that “they shall lay hands 
on the sick and they shall recover.” “These 
signs” with the early Christians-were every
where regarded as tho badge of consecration 
and fellowship. JFe have discovered, as did the 
early Christians, (and rejoice as they did ” with 
a joy that is unspeakable and full of glory ” at 
these transcendent revelations and disclosures,) 
this vital, invisible force which we call “spirit" 
or "spirit intelligence,” and which they called 
“ holy ghost ” or " holy spirit "—throng® which 
instrumentality in the first, as in the nineteenth 
century, " life and immortality were brought to

Yet in the midst of tho stupendous revelations 
which are the glory of Modern Spiritualism as 
similar manifestations were tlie glory of the 
dawning Christian era, not a Christian church 
in the Eastern District would fail summarily to 
expel from its membership any brother or sis
ter who should give unmistakable evidence of 
spirit power, and persist in ascribing the mani
festations to their true source-mangel intelli
gences.

Open and avowed Spiritualists will be tolerat
ed in the Eastern District churches, as they will 
elsewhere, just as long as their Spiritualism is 
only a sentiment; but when it is a reality, dom
inating their lives and conduct and seeking ex- ' 
pression in their church life, then they are no 
longer wanted, and the right hand of fellowship 
is certain to be withdrawn.

There are facts and incidents connected witli 
our Western District Spiritual Conference even 
more significant and important than those. 
which constitute the substance of this commu
nication; but I will reserve all reference to the 
Western District Conference for another com-
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